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W EA TH ER
W Considerable cloudiness, oc- .

* '"  *1 snow and colder in Panhandle and 
Wains Wednesday. Clearing and cold- 

__ Inesday night and with low temper
ature 14 20 Panhandle, 18-24 South Plain», 
and 25-SS elsewhere. Thursday partly cloudy 
and rather cold.

(The Pampa Bally £fcurs "I f  ever the free Inatitutiona of America ara 
destroyed that event may be attributed ta 
the omnipotence of the majority.

—dr Tocqueville
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Christians Turn From Cares

CAUGHT IN THE ACT, or so it would seem, was jolly old St 
Nick as he tried to sneak a Christmas Eve visit to the home ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Taylor, 12S2 Iluncan, to deliver his sleigh- 
load of toys. But he wasn’t quick enough because the Taylor sons, 
David, 5; and brother, Dicky, just one and one-half, heard a strange 
noise and sneaked up behind a curtain for a peep. You see, what 
they saw —- or do you? (News Photo)

McGranery Orders 
■erfront Probe

WASHINGTON (AP) — The FBI has been ordered by 
Atty. Gen. McGranery to move into the investigation of the 

“New York waterfront, pictured in sworn testimony before 
the New York State Crime Commission as the focus of 
gangster terrorism.

Commission witnesses have described the waterfront as 
the locale of widespread bribery, extortion, shakedowns

and strong-arm tactics.

To CelebrateChrist'sBirth
White Christmas For Panhandle
Three-Inch Mantle Covers 
Area; Highways Dangerous

A  soft, white mantle of snow lay over the Top o ’ Tex
as today — in plenty of time for Santa Claus’ annual visit 
to Pampa youngsters.

A total of three inches of snowflakes had fallen by 10:30 
a m. today. It had been falling, pretty regularly, since 
7:30 p. m. Tuesday.

Although all highways servicing the Parupa area were 
reported open this morning, the state department of high
way maintenance labelled them “ deceptive” — for there 
was a sheet of ice underneath the snow on many roads.

Depth of snow on various roads 
was reported between one and 
seven inches, SDHM said, and 
extreme caution — and chains —

McGranery announced late yes
terday that he was directing the 
FBI to undertake a federal in
vestigation immediately.

“ The Department of Justice,”  
he said, ‘ ‘which has been watch
ing the New York waterfront sit
uation for months, now has suf
ficient evidence of federal law 
violations to warrant a full-scale 
investigation.”

McGranery did not go into de
tails in his statement, and Jus
tice Department officials declined

Ike Names 
Farm Aide

NEW YORK (/P) — President
elect Eisenhower today chose 
True D. Morse of St. Louis,
Mo.—a Republican who was a 
Democrat until about 20 years 
ago—for the job of under secre
tary of agriculture in the new ail- 
ministration.
Morse, 56-year-old board chair- (o elabora(e 

man of a farm management serv-j Gov Thomas E. Dewey declined
« ? ,tor of a faym Pu*>- comment, but in New York the »cation, will serve as top aide

to Ezra Taft Benson of Salt Lake 
City, secretary of agriculture-des
ignate.

The nomination of Morse and 
others Eisenhower has named to
kvy posts will go to the Sen- ate, Herbert Brownell, is slated 
t i n . « ! '  fT f‘ rmR, ,0n ? fter * h V °  replace McGranery as attorn^ 
*  S h o w e r "  o r 7  jRn , Keneral when the Eisenhower ad- Eisenhower g press secretary, mini8traUon takes over Jan. 20.

flaid t?enson! Dewey, who instigated the State 
recommended Morse -  who was Crilne Commission, has called the 
born on a Missouri farm. The situation it spotlighted on the 
job pays $17,500 a year ¡waterfront ‘ ‘a stench in the nos-

Hagerty described Morse as an triis of the community.”  The cora- 
Elsenhower supporter during the mission has no power to punish

were advised.
Traffic Slowed

Traffic in the downtown t'ampa 
area was slowed to a v irtusl 
crawl this morning, as vehicles 
inched their ways over the 
whitened streets.

Beautiful though this Christmas 
snow made the countryside, the 
State Highvay Department warn
ed that treacherous drifts over 
thin ice could cause dangerous 
skidding.

And the annual holiday predic-, 
tion of the state department of 
public safety was lor 202 persons 
to meet violent death over the 
coming week. One hundred and 
five of them would be in traffic 
accidents.

Transportation — other t h a n  
by highway — was also reported 
to be in operational order. All 
four flights into Pampa w e r e  
scheduled, according to Perry 
L e l’ors Field officials. Those 
Tuesday night weie also on time. 
Buses were running only four to 
five minutes late - -  a n d  none 
had been cancelled.

Temperatures low
Early morning low temperature 

today in Pampa was 21 degrees 
- and it had not risen by 10:30 
a.m. High for Tuesday was a
chilly 34.

Although tittle snow was falling 
at 10:30 a.m. today, The Associated 
Press reported that the s now- 
front was wandering down into 
the South Plains.

Reason for the highways re
maining open, according to The

AP, was that 10-to-16 mile an 
hour northeast winds were brisk 
enough to keep the snow dancing 
across the highways and airport 
runways, instead of packing 
down. The snow, however, was pil 

(See PANHANDLE, Page 3)

Church Cancels 
Yule Program

The Christman service, ached- 
died for tonight in the First Bap
tist Church, has been cancelled.

Reason for the cancellation is 
the weather, according to J. R. 
Stroble, director of education.

The church office ■will be clos
ed Thursday, Friday and Satur
day lor the holidays, Stroble 
said.

GRAND PRIZE WINNER — The Crawford Atkinson home, 1717 Mary Ellen, Is the 1»5* grand prize 
winner of the annual B&PW club sponsored decoration contest having been judged by a 15 man team 
as the best decorated home la Pampa. Judging was conducted from 7:30 p.m. to I* p.m. Monda> 
under the leadership of Mrs. Rule Jordan, judging committee chairman. The Atkinson home cams 
under Classification Three according to Mrs. Vera Lard, B&PW contest chairman, who made the 
announcement today. Prise will be n permanent trophy awarded by the B&PW club Jan. «. (News 
Photo)

----------------------------- ★  *  *

War-Weary 
World Begins 
Solemn Yule

Is Taking Care
Underprivileged

All of Pampa — individuals, 
business concerns, civic organ
izations, welfare groups, Bov 
Scouts, churches —■ have been co-

Merry Christmas 
For County 'Guests'

campaign 
Morse is chairman of the board 

of Doane Agricultural Service of 
St. Louis, the oldest and largest 
farm management appraisal and 
farm research service in the coun
try. He has been editor of the 
Doane Agriculture Digest since 
1038.

Times Says Eisenhower Has 
New Strategic Plan For War

chief investigator for the State 
Crime Commission, Joseph Kaitz, 
said the group would offer to the 
FBI “ any and all assistance and j
information. i Christmas behind bars in Pam-

Dewey’s long-time close associ- pa won’t be too bad for those
unlucky enough not to be class
ified with those who can b e 
turned loose as a Christmas pres
ent.

Sheriff R. H. Jordan said that 
none of his prisoners come un
der that category. He had plan
ned to turn out two misdemean
or cases but the harsh weather 
stopped that, he said.

The men in question have no 
place to go, the sheriff said, add
ing, they would fare better in 
the county jail anyway. T h e y  
will get a full turkey dinner 
plus a few extras that will be 
provided for from money donated 
for that purpose by Earl (Skip
per) Clayton.

The city jail plans no Christ
mas dinner, because it expects no 
inmates. Those being held now 
are merely “ laying out”  drunk 
fines and will be given their free
dom tomorrow morning, Chief of 
Police Jm Conner sad today.

wrongdoers but it can seek rem 
edial legislation in Albany.

Its aim in the waterfront probe 
has been to seek background on 
dock rackets which are., bleeding 
an estimated 350 million dollars 
annually from New York City’ s 
seven billion dollar a year ship
ping industry.

NEW YORK (ff) — The New 
York Times reported today that 
the Eisenhower administration 
hae a new strategic plan for the 
Korean War and believes it “ will 
exert so ypmch pressure on* the 
Communip» forces that the Soviet 
Union wfffttagree to an armis
tice.”  ~

The Times sa idyn  a story by 
Thomas J. Hamilton, under a Uni
ted Nations dateline, that the new 
plan was worked out by the high 
commend In the new administra
tion of President-elect Eisenhow-

We Heard. •.

Santa Fe RR 
Denies Switch

Santa Fe RalLoad officials in 
Amarillo late this morning splk- 
e ' a growing rumor that (acui
ties at Pampa may be enlarged 
to meet revleed crew changing 
stations.

It waa reported by some that 
the railroad would let up a crew 
changing and engine changing 
terminal at Pampa. The plan, 
the report said, would make the 
run through here stop lor 
ehanges at Wynoka, Okla.; Pam
pa, and Clovis, N. M.

However, Ralph Ater, public 
relations man at Amarillo for 
Santa Fe, said, “ there Is noth
ing to the story. We p l a n  no 
changes In Pampa, nor do we 
plan enlarging any Pampa facili
ties.”

Dr. Nelson Explains 
Christm as In Editorial

A Christmas editorial writ
ten hy Dr. Douglas Nelson, 
pastor of »he First Presbyte
rian Church, appears on Page 
8 in today’s issue of The 
News.

The editorial Is captioned 
“ A Perfect Gilt”  and explains 
God’s meaning ol Christmas 
to each individual. You are in
vited to read It.

operating in an attempt to make
Christmas a merry one for lo
cal underprivileged families.

“ It is safe to say that all 
such families will be helped,”  
according to Capt. William Hough, 
commanding' officer of the area 
Salvation Army unit.

“ I ’d walk all over town till 
midnight today to see that it 
be done,”  he said; “ otherwise, 
it would ruin the whole Christ
mas program.”

The Salvation Army, 111 E. Al
bert, has been serving as a cen
tral organization point through
o u t  the pre-Christmas s son, 
helping correlate the donation 
wishes of all interested and supply
ing names of needy families to 
individuals and organizations.

55 Baskets
This morning toe Army was 

in the process of assembling 55 
baskets, Hough said, each of them 
designed to feed an average of 
five dinners. And “ there might 
be 10 to 12 more before were 
finished.”

Too, during t h e  past several 
days, he continued, various church
es have been collecting “ white 
gifts”  of food and clothing for 
distribution to families in need.

Collections were taken in many 
local churches Sunday for thii 
purpose, he went on; and “ one 
church has adopted seven Pampa 
families for t n e entire coming 
year.”

Ai a Christmas party held Tues
day night at the Salvation Army, 
he pointed out, more than 104 
Pampa youngsters received bags 
of candy and nuts plus another 
gift. Many of them were given by

Sunday School children from var
ious local churches.

Best Decoration . . .

Atkinson Home 
Prize Winner

T he C ra w fo rd  
h om e, 1717 M a ry  E llen , has 

T°ya l o r  imingater» ¡b een  se le cted  g ra n d  p rize
Includea with the baskets being, ____

prepared today hy the S a l v a t i o n  w in n er  in  th e  1952 C hristm as 
Army, Hough emphasized, were d ecora ilrtg  con test, ju d g es  an-

(See PAMPA, Page 3)

Legs Are Gone . . .
Wounded 
Dream Of 
Home Today
By WILLIAM C. BARNARD 
TOKYO (JP) — A carol caress

ed the frosty air outside the 
army hospital tonight — Christ
mas Eve. Lights of a tree blaz
ed in lh. ward, their brilliance 
reflected against the yellow 
cream walls.
PFC. Glenn Morris lay in bed 
“ The trouble with m e,” he said 

“ is that pains shoot up and down 
my legs and my feet burn all the 
time.”

He smiled wanly. That waRn’t 
his trouble at all. He didn’t have 
any legs- A mine in Korea got 
his legs.

“ I ’ve had five operations,”  Mor
ris said. “ One more, and they’ll 
kill those nerves that make me 
feel like I stilt have feet.”  

Morris fingered a Christmas gift 
from his mother — a combination 
pencil and cigarette lighter.

“ This really doesn’t seem much 
like Christmas,” he said. “ It’s a 
lot different from the one I spent 
in I960, before I got in the 

(See WOUNDED, Page 3)

That Mack Hiatt, *12 N 
Gray, has three six-week-old
puppies that he would like to 
■Ive away. M g 
is  1P00-J.

For livestock

Hamilton wrote that "fo r  ob
vious reasons no details can be 
made public, but the basic prem
ises on which the plan has been 
lot mutated are the following:

The Kremlin will have to be 
convinced by deeds and words 
that under the new administra 
tion the United States will not 
pull out of Korea and that neith
er will it give way on the 
issue of the repatriation of pris
oners of war.

The new p l a n s  will not tn- 
greatly increased pressure to be 
applied without Involving s. pro
hibitive coat to the forces de
fending South Korea.
“  The new plans will not In 
volve any considerable risk of 
converting the war into a gen
eral Asian war . . .

“ There will be a considerable 
Increase In the participation of 
South Korean forces, but no great 

_ . Increase In. the number of Unit
or UH-W . AAved Nations forces Is visualised.”

Reindeer Show Their Heels To Jet* . . .

Santa On His Way Despite Broken Sleigh
By HAL BOYLE

NORTH POLE, </P) — Well, 
children, you can go to bed 
now Santa Claus is on his 
way to your house. He has 
your address in his pocket.

He and his eight reindeer 
took off from a snowy run
way Just at twilight. And right 
this minute they are zooming 
through the skies with your 
Christmas presents — FASTER 
. . . FASTER . . . AND FAST

ER.
But of course he can’t come 

down your chimney until you 
are sound asleep.

There was a lot of excite
ment at the North Poty this 
morning, I  can tell you.' Here’s 
what happened.:

The eight \ eindeer trotted 
gayly out of their hangar at

• . .. '

dawn and frisked in their har- runner broke, and the big
ness ss Mrs. Santa Claus tied 
tinkly jingle bells to t h e i r  
sntlcrs.

B ig g e s t 1 atari V e i
“ Hold still, you little rein

deer,”  said Mrs. Santa. “ Why 
don’t you act more like a 
Christmas Tree? You don’t see 
a Christmas t r e e  jumping 
around while it is being deco
rated. do you?’ ’

A hundred little elves then 
tied, a rope to Santa Claus' big 
ted sleigh and hauled it from 
the hangar. A hundred other 
elves began piling the sleigh 
full of presents for sll the 
boys and girls in the whole 
world.

And thyn it happened — yes, 
right st that moment. Cre-e-e- 
s-e-ek, Cr a a s  s a c k !  O n s

sleigh sagged to one side, spill
ing Christmas gifts into the 
snow

“ Oh, dear! Oh, dear!”  said 
Santa Claus. “ What a time for 
my sleigh to break down. What 
will I do now?”

Help Arrives
“ It certainly would be ter

rible if all the children in the 
world woke up tomorrow and 
found you hadn’t been able to 
bring them their presents,”  
dfcreed Mrs. 8anta.

Just then s big tfbahter ob
servation ‘ plane from the U.S. 
Atr Force flew over. It circled 
and landed on Santa Claus’s 
private runway, and the pilot 
stepped out, and saluted

“ Are you In any trouble,
sir?" bs asked.

Santa pointed at the broken 
runner on his big sleigh.

The Air Force pilot looked at 
It and smiled.

” Oh, that isn't such a dis
aster. sir,”  he said. “ Why don't 
you let us lend you a modern 
jet bomber, and you can de
liver your presents in tt. After 
all, that sleigh is rather old- 
faahioned. and your reindeer 
are probably getting old and 
slow and could use a rest this 
year.”

Santa hesitated He walked 
over and psttsd sack reindeer 
on its muzzle.

Mr. Faroe In Aetioo
"What do you think?”  he ask- 

ad. "D o you want to stay horns 
and rest this year?”

The reindeer shook t h a I r 
1»so SANTA. Page t)

n ou n ced  tod a y .
The B&PW club sponsors the 

contes* annually to encourage 
Pnmpans to decorate homes dur 
ing the Christmas holiday season

B y T H E  A S S O C IA T E D  P R E S S
C hristian s tu rn ed  fr o m  lh *  

ca res  and so rro w s  o f  a trou 
b led , s tr ife -w ra ck e d  w o r ld  to 
d a y  to  b eg in  th e  h a p p y  y e t  
so lem n  cere m o n ie e  co m m e m 
o ra tin g  th e  b ir th  o f  H im  w h o  
p re a ch e d  th e  g ifts  o f  p ea ce  
an d  lo v e  to  a ll m a n k in d .

As tlie last-minute rush fur pres
ents and festive goodies died 
away, millions of faithful lifted 
their hearts in Christmas Eve 
prayers of thanks and hope, and 
their voices in carols of Joy.

Churches throughout Christen
dom threw open their doors to wel
come all to traditional Christ
mas Eve ceremonies. In Bethle
hem of Tudea, a special Catho
lic midnight mess beginning in 
the Chapel of St.. Catherine will 
end in the Grono of the Na
tivity, on the spot designated 
by His followers as the birth
place of Christ nearly 2,000 years 
ago.

Bethlehem Services 
At the same time a Protestant 

service will be held on nearby 
’ en aced slopes that mark the tra- 

tlonal spot where angels an
nounced the birth of Christ to 
shepherds watching their flocks 
by night.

Hundreds of pilgrims have ar
rived in the Holy Land to wor
ship at the shrines connected with 
the birth of Christ. As in past 
Christmas tunes, the heavy bol
der guards between Jordan and 
Israel _  still technically at war 
— will step aside to permit 
passage to the holy places.

Pops Pius XII broadcast his 
annual Christmas message of 
peace beginning at 4 a.m., CST. 

A tk in son  The message Will be beamed 
around the world in 23 languages. 
The Pontiff’s Christmas Eve mass 
also will be aired by the Vatican ' 
radio at 4:40 p.m., CST. /

More than an hour eartier, Pres
ident Truman deliver«! his last 
official Christmas message to the 
nation. He will speak at 4:20 
p.m., EST, at the 30th annual 
Lighting of the Living Christ-

A 15-man anonymous judging mas Tree on the White House
team, appointed by the club and 
headed by Mrs. Ru(e J o r d a n  
chose winners in a four-and-one- 
half hour tour of the city Mon
day starting at 7 :30 p.m.

According to judges, there was

grounds.
Other Special Messages 

Other chiefs of state and rulers 
prepared special messages. Queen 
F” z-beth II will broadcast hers 
— her first as Britain’s reign-

no school entered but H t r r a h  inK monarch • to the world- 
Methodist church has been award-j wide British Commonwealth and 
ed the circulating trophy in the I (See WAR WEARY, Page 3)
church division.

The Atkinsons, winner of the 
grand prize permanent t r o p h y  
came under classification three.

Method of judging was divided 
into four classifications in each 
of five districts. A cash award of
$7.50 is to go to each of the 
20 classification firsts. The grand 
prize winner was not included in 
its district winners as the '-lub 
has designated that no hou re
ceive two prizes'.

Presentation of -wards is to be 
made at a tea given by t h e  
B&PW club Jan. 6 in the City 
Club Room, according to M r s . 
Lard.

Classifications are: Class 1 
cut-outs used in a religious 
theme; Class Two. cut-outs used 

(See WINNER. Page 3)

Relative Of . Area 
Resident Is Sought

A Coast Guard. Naval and com 
mercial search f o r  the ketch, 
Little Dansker, lost on the Gulf 
of Mexico with a former Miami 
resident aboard went into th e 
third day today, according to n 
dispatch from the Associated 
Preas.

Dr. Charle* Eldon McKenzie, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. M c
Kenzie. Miami, is one of the five 
men aboard the 39-foot sailing 
ship, bound from Corpus Christ! 
to Key West on the Florida 
coast. The men set »1 Dec. 10 
and have been unheard from 
since. The boat was to have land
ed late Monday or Tuesday. Dr. 
McKenzie had made plane reser
vations from Florida to Amarillo 
to  get home in tlm* for Christ
mas. .  . .

Pampa Takes 
Yule Holiday

Pampa is taking a holiday dur
ing the Christmas season as 
stores, offices and schools shut 
down for one-day to two-week 
vacations.

All governmental functions, ex
cept the protective branches — 
fire and law enforcement — will 
get anywhere from one day to a 
full week-end vacation.

Schools closed Friday afternoon 
and will not open until after tha 
new year begins. Classes will re
sume Jan. 5.

The Pampa Daily News will 
suspend publication Thursday 
with the next paper due o u t  
Friday afternoon.

County officials and employes 
stopped work at noon today and 
start up again Monday. City Fall 
closes at noon but goes back to 
work at the usual time Friday 
morning.

The Railroad Commission office 
staff was turned loose Tuesday 
night ond operated with a skele
ton staff this morning. The of
fice will open at the regular 
time Friday,

The banks and Postoffice f « t  
only Christmas day, closing at 
the regular time today.

Only some office help and sec
tion crews of the 8anta Fe wtB 
get to stay home tom arrow, the 
regular train crews go to work 
regardless of the holiday.
~ l f  It w i n  from a 
store we have tt. Lewis



A B O U T  T H E

MADCAP GIRL

That'« a funny question but-nevertheless there’s a fellow 
who did it regularly. His name is Floyd Humeston and 
there's quite a story about him that Life Magaeine printed.

Humeston had a pet Uon named “ Feartase Fagan" and 
when he was drafted he took his lion to camp. The results 
were so funny IC-O-M made a movie out o f them.

Lola Albright
ARCTIC FLIGHT'

c m  w m a
Ca. lEDMtWM
'.MBS Fifi# e »
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Jaycee-Ettes In stil 1953 Officers 
At Christmas Party In Aftergut Home

Javeee - tte officers for 1953 
were installed at the a n n u a l  
Christmas Party Friday in t h e  
home of Mrs. Arthur Afteigut, 
16t5 Williston

Mrs. Rusty Ward conducted the 
installation service of Mrs. Imer 
Fiancis, president, Mrs. Ray Tay
lor, vice-president; Mrs. Delton 
Sanders, recording secretary; Mrs. 
Bill Waggoner, corresponding sec
retary; Mrn. Floyd Watson, treas- 
uier; Mis. Jim Roming. reportor 
and Mrs Ivan Noblitt and Mrs. 
Bud Johnson, new directors.

A buffet dinner was served and 
members exchanged gifts from a 
Christmas tree. A gift was pre
sented to Mrs. Jack VRiighn, out
going president.

Attending were Mmes Aiiergut, 
Creel Grady. Sanders. Floyd Wat
son, Ivan Noblitt, Frank Fata, Bud 
Johnson, Francis, Vaughn, W a r d, 
Taylor and Clifton McNeely.

M rs . H . J .  M c C u is t io n  

E n le r t a in s  C lu b  W ith  

Y u le  E n te r ta in m e n t
MIAMI (Special I The home 

of Mrs. H J, McCuistion was dec
orated in a Yuletide theme when 
she entertained (he Home Prog- 
r ,s Club, Thursd. , with the an
nual Christmas party.

. . . . . . .  „ . Mrs. W. F. Locke was leader

.1IAMT (Special! — Mr. and; of j|,r program a n d  discussed 
Hi. Wallace hhmann were hosts| .<1>x |h,  Marvpl stat,  •• all,|

:o a nm stm as dinner party, when | r„ n(.|U(lpfl wjth „ "M erry
;he " era Club entertained their TpXHfl chrislma,. •• 
nu hands. Saturday evening. round of Christmas carols was

After the dinner games were led by Mrs. Then Jenkins and 
• laved and gifts were distributed j Mr... R. E. Webster played Satya 
from the Christmas tree. | Claus and distributed the gifts

Eighteen, couples, including Mr. ¡from the tree.
nd Mrs. Cecil Gill from Sham-' M rs.’ Eunice Holland was wel- 

roclt attended the party. Miami ¡corned as a new member. Two 
uests wore Messrs, and M m es.' guests, Mrs. Nora Coffee, Borger; 
timer McLaughlin, Ed Talley, I and Mrs. H. Beair. Greeley, 

I'ecil Smith, Ray Jones, Jr , Troy ¡Colo., were present. Also 18 mem- 
Hopkins, Melvin McCuistion. Rob- hers, Mmes. Holland, W. D. Allen, 
rt Howard, Frank Heare. L D. IC. W. Bowers, C. Carmichael. C. 

Guilt, Bob Duniven, Charles Foid|.C. Carr, J. V. Coffee. Ross Cowan, 
‘ Iowan, Bill Abbott. Roy McHone.lA. H. Gordon, Theo Jenkins, W. F. 
Lloyd Wilkens, Rene Ft. Ratliff,11-ocke, R. B. Mathers, J. K. Mc-

MRS. ELM ER  FR A N C IS  
. . new Jaycee-Ette president

Wallace Ehmanns 
Host Dinner 
For 49'ers Club

Party

f h  tfl a r n p a  l a i l y  D fe itfe
n i l  ’  A  )

l / U o m e n  5  .  s ^ c t i v i t i e Afsi .
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Miss Bena Faye Riddle Becomes Bride 
Of Bobby Winborne In Miami Ceremony

MTAlVIf iKrukpiitll — MiftH HtMIAMI (Special) — Miss Bena 
Faye Riddle, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Riddle, Miami, became 
the bride of Bobby Winborne, aon 
of Mr. »nd Mrs. J. C. Winborne, 
Painpa. Dec. 14, in the personage 
of the First Christian Church, Mi
ami.

\ ows were exchanged at 4 p.m. 
with the Rev. John lticDonald, 
pastor, reading the single ring 
ceremony. Only members of the 
immediate families were present.

The bride wore a brown wool suit 
with brown accessories.

Mrs. Winborne is a member of 
the senior class of the Miami 
High School. The bridegroom at
tended Pampa High School be
fore moving to Miami to be em
ployed by Charles Lyons Trucking 
Service.

nd Frank Craig

Eels are a threat 
taikes fisheries

Kenzie. C. H. Mulkey. W L. Rus
sell, Hettie V. Seiber, R. K 

to Greattjhon.pson, R E Webster, and Me 
^jf.’uistion.

wishes you a
.. ga> 

happy 
jolly 
jovial 
canty 
lively 
friskey 
gleeful

„ jubilant 
mirthful
sportive
boisterous
loot-laden

M r r u

M RS. B O BBY W IN B O R N E

B it le r  F e e l in g s  A g e : 

In n e r  C a lm  P r e s e r v e s
By ALICIA HART 

NEA Beauty Editor
You are familiar with the way 

anti-social emotions can e uise 
headaches, stomachaches and oth
er bodily upsets. But have you 
thought of how anger. hatred, 
greed and other harmful e m o- 
tions can destroy your beauty?

It la very difficult to banish 
these emotions. They are natural 
to human beings. But you can 
channel them so thst you will 
/eel release without destruction to 
your own health, character and 
iv-anty.

One way in which any woman 
can check herself before giving 
vent to an emotion such as anger 
is to remember what this can do 
to h e r  face. Furrowed brows,
taut, down-turned mouth, mottled 
purplish color, skin outbreaks and 
deep line« ale the result.

Assuming you have checked 
youraelr before taking out your
frustrated feelings on your fam 
ily, what can you do for re
lease? Attack some physical job 
furiously, take c. walk in ( h e
irefli air, or if you feel ex
hausted, shut your door and iie 
down with your feet elevated and 
think of nothing.

Give yourself time and a new 
emotion will replace the destruc
tive one, especially if you keep 
an open mind and try to see the 
o'her person's viewpoint. K e e p  
reminding yourself that this un
comfortable, turbulent state will 
pass away. i

A long-range attack on the 
problem of destructive emotions 
is the deliberate and consistent 
search for a philosophy of life 
or a religion.

Tiiis is not to say that you 
should be a self denying person. 
On the contrary, it is good for 
you to express your o p in 10 ns 
trankly, but calmly. If you can
not express them calmly, put off 
expressing them for another time. 
Never allow another p er so n's 
opinions or unhealthy emotions 
to upset your equilibrium.

The rerenity that comes from 
habitually mastering your emo
tions, will be reflected in a face 
that stays beautiful as long as 
you live.

RUTH MILLETT
Writes a California correspond 

ent; “ Do you know how a mid 
dle-aged woman, suffering under 
the curse of smaturemind.can. 
meet people of her own kind?

“ This letter is not meant to be 
snobbish; the women of my 
neighborhood have hearts of gold, 
but their mental outlook does net 
go beyond light TV programs, 
the progress of their gardens and 
the success of last night’s dinner.

“ I have tried going to churgh 
but I have found that big city 
churches are not friendly. One 
might as well stand In the foyer 
of a theatre lobby and expect a 
friendly greeting.

“ Surely in s city of this sir.» 
there are lonely people who 
banker for some intellectual com 
panionship. A mental h u ng e r 
can be (and is» a* devastating as 
a physical hunger.”  f

There are many people search 
ing, as this woman is, for some 
kind of intellectual companion - 
ship. I know there are, for they 
fre<|uently write to this column. 
Both men and women.

But most of them are hamji- 
rapped by several wrong atti
tudes. One is in turning up their 
noses at those they feel are their 
intellectual Inferiors. It is often 
possible to learn more from those 
whose interests and attitudes are 
entirely different from your own. 
than bv companionship exclusive
ly with people of your .o wn
type.

Some of those women whose 
conversation renters on their gar
dens might teach the lonely wo 
man who wrote the above letter, 
about the joy to be found in 
making things grow.

Some of the women who seem 
mainly interested in the success 
of last night's dinner might open 
her eyes to the creative fun to 
be had in really superb cooking. 
And so on

If it is only mental stimulation 
that a person ran t, at the mo
ment, seem to find in friends, it 
can be found elsewhere in books, 
in planned study, in ni g h I 
courses offered in most cities.

Meanwhile, it is wise to culti 
vate the friendships that are of
fered and to be willing to share 
the interests of others instead of 
always expecting them lo slvire 
one's own enthusiasms.

A pound of sugar contains 1,794 
calories.

Your Guide To 
*  BETTER *

SERVICE
Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268

John Vontino > 6 1 5  W . Fester
A Used Home Fumlnhlnra

•  It Months to i  x j  •  Affordable Terms and Payments
•  Free Estimates •  Master Craft I'pholstertni
•  He Call at your Home with Samples •  Ounn Bros. Stamps

i

Commercial Printing Phone 666
•  Business *  Personal Stationery •  Business Forms 

•  Wedding Stationery •  Booklets
See Ue First for Fine Printing 

PAMPA DAILY HEWS COMMERCIAL D EPT-

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTINGi •
Competitive Bids — Guaranteed W ork

Licensed A Bonded' Electrician
M O N A P C H  M A P H W A P P  C O .

PAM PA RO O FIN G  CO .
H .1  CttfMf Huahn 8IH«. .Kong 200  - 5043

R O O F I N G N E W
O L D  A N D

■ R R P tm m fl — ALL WOKK o r  ARAVTF.F.D 
i f  Vean Experience

OLKN COX » .  O. WALKEB
M S « . Nelson PhOHs *17» M , t i f f - «

Woodie's ̂ '
Guaranteed S in t J A i  

Overhauls On Budget 
110 W Kinesmill

■ i ■■

> •... wh

Gleaners Class Has 
Christmas Dinner 
In Teacher's Home

MIAMI (8peclal) — Tba Glean
ers’ Class of ths, Baptist Chur t 
held a Christmas dinner In t • 
home of tha teacher, Mrs. V/. 1 . 
Locks, Friday.

Gifts were exchanged from t' t 
ti and carols and popular_songs 
were sung to the accom j 
of Mrs. Ed Duncan's acc

Twenty-two members i 
ent including Mmes. Duncan, Ken
neth Gray, Charles Lyons, Lloyd 
Wilkens, Toots South, J. T. Webb, 
Matt Day, Dan Graham, Ed 
S hmldt, Ray Manning, Rene R. 
Ratliff, Jack Ramsay, Wayne Mad
dox, Jack Birmans, Robert How
ard, Jim McCormick, Frank Craig, 
Loron Grantham, Sid Talley, Walt
er Coffee and Miss Ross Osborne.

MISS MARY PATRICIA KNIGHT 
. . . bride-elect

Mr ond Mrs V  A Knight, Midland, announce the engagement and approaching mar
riage of their daughter, Mary Patricia, to Lt. George K. Hobbs, Dayton Ohjo. The wed
ding .s to be solemnized Feb. 19 in the First Chnst.on Church *n Midland with Rev. 
Matthew Lynn reading the service. Lt. Hobbs is the son of Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Hobbs 
1021 Christine. He is a graduate from K e m p e r  Military School, Boonesville,. Mo ,  a d 
received his BA and MA degrees from Texas Tech. The bride-elect is now a student 
in Texas Tech and is to receive a BA degree in home economics in January.

__________ <t  . - -- . — — — —w

Annual Christmas Fete 
Of Clara Hill Class 
Held In Church Parlor

The annual Christmas party of 
the Clara Hill Class of ths First 
Methodist Church was held a^7:3ff 
p.m. Monday in ths church parlor.

Hostesses were Mmes. Lloyd 
S’ -lUngs, Bll McCarley, F. W. 
Shotwell, J. C. McWilliams and 
Arthur Teed.

Mrs. O. E. Boswell, president, « 
conducted a short business ssssion.

Games were played under the 
di.ectlon of Mrs. McCarley.

Mrs. H. H. Boynton told the * 
Christmas story and an apron ex
change was held involving a musi
cal arrangement for distribution 
with Mrs. E . L. Campbell playing 
the piano.

Refreshments were served from 
a table laid with a white embroid
ered cloth and decorations carrle 1 
out the holiday season motif. Mrs. 
Boswell poured the punch.

Gifts were presented teachers 
and assistants, Mmes. Stalling, 
Lois Caldwell, Emmie Cooper and 
Ester Daughetee.

ACME
LU M B ER  CO.

Your DuPont Paint Dealer 
l ie  W. Ttiut Phone M l

V-BELTS & SHEAVES 
Raincoats and 

Overshoa»
R A D C LIFF  

S U P P LY  CO.
112 E. Brown —  PH. 1220

Peace on Earth ■ • • Good Will to Man!

May all these age-old blessings and 

oil they mean be yours this season!

May good chear, good health and 

haprinass wait upon you. May the 

joy of giving and receiving be 

yours to the fullest extent • • •

With these sentiments, we unite 

in wishing all of you . . .

A MfcrtKV CH RISTM A S!
The

MANAGEMENT 

and 

STAFF

Adm. Fo Mo
Open 6 tOO Show 8:8# 
Ends Tonight —

Also

( A f f i
Open 1:45 —— Adm. 9c 50c

_  Ends Tonight —

iUrt. -L THOMPSON •  VERA MILES
"The Rose Bowl Story"

In Glorious Color

> STA R TS C H R IS T M A S  D A Y %

Open 1:45 —  Adm. 9c 50c 
—  ENDS TONIGHT —  

Joan Caulfield —  David Niven
'The Lady Soys No"-in

STARTS CHRISTMAS DAY

Late fo G iro  Entertainment

— — p,,<
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S t o c k a p f T  
fo r the H olidays

The Chinese Communists ever 
Joinod in tile yuletide festivities 
on the Korean battlefront. A R t f  
patrol decorated a Christ mas tree to be snow-swept 

to Los Angeles. 
Light to moderate snowfalls 

were reported hourly throughout 
the night in the Panhandle and 
by sunrise the landscape resem
bled nothing more than a panoram
ic Christmas card.

The falling snow throughout 
this wheat country, The AP said, 
was regarded by farmers “ as 
Just about the beat Christmas 
present in years.’ ’
The authorities are sponsomg, as 
a counter atraction. New Tear’s 
Day festivities with lighted trees. 
They also are attempting to re
place Father Christmas -as  Sente 
is known in Poland—with the Rue- 
elan “ Grandfather Froet.”  This 
worthy distributes presents on Jan.

The Holidays mean extra 

company...extra eatertainü| 

Let Coca-Cola help 

make holiday hospitality etaj

AMPA NEWS,

]a in

ReJman Dahlia Garden will be sistef and brouer, Mss 
ot  n all day Thursday for that last King And Jim King, 
minute floral gift or corsage Mr. and bus. D. 0 .  Wt 
Corner of P.lpley and Faulkner.* family, Walsh, Colo., a  

Dance to Emmett Allen’s String in the home of Mr. and .

Commies Hit 
Allied Lines

SEOUL OP) — Chinese Com mu 
nists struck through bitter day- 
before-Christmas cold today in e 
fierce attempt to puncture the 
Al'ted line ,at T-Bone Hill in 
Western Korea. Allied artillery 
almost completely destroyed thi 
first wave of Reds, the U.8. 
Eghth Army reported, and U. N. 
soldiers turned back the others 
in hand-to-hand fighting.

High over North Korea, Allied 
SaDre jets roared into battle 
with an estimated 60 Russian- 
made MIG Jet?. The U.S. Filth 
Air Force called it "a  clawing 
free-for-all." In dogfights all ovei 
the North Korean skies. Sabre 
pilots probably destroyed twe 
MIGs and damsged nine, the 
Air Force said.

The Eighth Army said a Chi
nese battalion of about 750 mei 
attacked Allied trenches and bunk
ers on frozen T-Bone Hill, west 
of Chorwon. The battalion was sup
ported by about 2,600 rounds of 
artillery—an intense barage for a 
small area.

Red troops reached outposts of 
the hill between 2 a.m. and 3 a.m. 
but Allied soldiers, braced by re
inforcements and a thunderous ar
tillery barrage of their own, held 
fast and never were in danger of 
being overrun, an Eighth Army 
staff officer said,

MaJ. James Hagerstrom of Ty
ler, Tex., damaged three MIGs in 
•he flashing air battles. He and 
2nd Lt. Walter Feliman o f  Ca
mas, Wash., started the f irst 
fight by breaking into a forma
tion of three MIGs near the Yalu 
River, M&nchurian-Korean bound
ary line. Feliman probably des
troyed one and damaged another.

Heiskell 
To Clean 
City Wells

The city commission yesterday 
voted to employ the Heiskell Wa-

“ We aren't homesick,’ ’ and;means and second the coming ter Well Drilling Co. to c l e a n  
Christmas is “ wonderful,”  s a i d together of the family for one of | out the troublesome No. 3 well 
« G r e t c h e n  -Johannsen a n d  Burk- the nicest times of the year. ]south of the city and gave the 
hard Brehm German students j His thoughts, he said, are there green light to an additional water 
spending a vear in Purnpa under this year but he is not home- well.
the auspices of the K i w t n U  sit*- > The action came a few minutes
Club. I Gretchen is Bubbling about a ' after Director of Public Works

Gretchen is staying with the E‘ft from the Kiwanis Club pre-, Ray. Evans briefed the commis- 
Jim Nations, 821 N. Gray and (stilted at an open house

SANTA

IN THE HOIJDAY MOOD —- Gretchen Johannsen and Burkhard 
Brehm. the two German students attending Pampa High School 
this year, look excited as they leave the Jim Nation home, 881 N. 
Gray, on their way to a dance at the Pampa Country Club. 
Gretchen is wearing an evening gown given to her by the Pampa 
Jwanis Club, sponsor of f-oth of them. A decorated door and a 

Jhrlstmas tree add to the holiday mood. (Photo by Aubrey Jones)

Christmas'Wonderful' 
For Foreign Students

Dear Santa:
I will be four in January nurse kit a pair of skates 

and my little brother will be cash register.
one. Will you bring me a fill
ing station and road grader and 
a Bible, bring my little brother 
some nice things also. Remember 
all o f t h e  other b o y s & girls. 
Thank you,

Dennis & Terry Dunn

Karen Pryor

I would like for you to .bring 
trie a cash register and a bvby 
doll. Bring my little sister who 
is 20 months old, a buggy and 
a doll. Also bring us a table 
and chairs. Don’t forget the oth- 

r , . . . „  ,  . ¥ er children. Love,
I  want a baby doll. And I Brenda and Jamilou

want a Doll-E-Dodish. And a Schaffer
cash register. Be good to all the p .s . I will leave you some
other little children in the world. candy and a package.

, Bring mother some house ijhoes. _________________ ____
bring daddy some house shoes too. a x a s> a
Love. r A M r A
r . . .  L‘ nda , Lo“  Brom!Ter0t . (Continued from page one)I will try to be good Santa. toyg lor the yo„ngsters in the fam-

— :—  ! liies.
I  am a little girl 8 years 1 this preholiday season, too.

held
Burkhard m ’ making his h o m e !  Monday night In the Nation and

in» t r  Manses 1110 Massa homes. Such a Christmaswith the J. B. Masses, l l io  -urprUc>„  she sald ..*  beautiflU
Christine.

This is their first Christmas In 
America and it appears to be a 
bond of unity between the two 
countries as both have satd there 
is no apparent difference in the 
real meaning of Christmas and 
tho way people feel about it in 
the tw o -¿ ¡» t r ie s  — only a few 
differed p S 0 the w“ y »hey ob
serve the day.

In Germany, the day Is cele
brated both Dec. 25 and 26. The 
first day Is reserved for the fam
ily and the second day e v e r y  
one goes “ visiting.”  The Chrtst- 
iftaa tree and visit from St. Nick 
is held Christmas Eve.

Burk said that on Christmas 
Hve, too, everyone goes walking 
»•'round the town to see the deco
rations. “ That is a difference,”  
he said, with a chuckle. "Here 
everyone would ride.”

Burk said that Christmas makes

sion on the city’s water supply 
condition — a system that is 
passable now In order to meet 
current demands, but one that 
must be broadened in the years 
to come. With the expected In-

old. I would like to have a bride 
doll and a blackboard and some 
skates. I have a brother 4 years 
old. He would like to have a 
train rodegrader and a gun and 
holster and I also have at lit
tle baby brother 10 months old. 
He would like to have a teddy 
bear a ball a duck that quacks. 
Love

Sherry Ronnie A Larry
Kotara

an estimated 250-275 pieces of
clothing have been given away
—including 25 pairs of shoes, he
said.

All food, clothing and toys left 
over from filling the baskets, the 
captain indicated, would be turn
ed over to church leaders in the 
Negro community for distribution. 
For “ everything will be given 
to someone.”

evening dress. I ’ve never had one 
to compare with lt.”

They are both enjoying Christ- use oi w ^er, Evans and p A l i i t A r  | a> t 1
as and said they want all to Manager B. H. Cruce point- I f C l I l C S  J a i l .  I

ed out, an expanded sewer sys
tem is due to follow within the 
next few years.

Damage claims to two c a r s  
owned by R. B. Hill and J. C.
Venable was turned over to the 
city’s insurance carrier for settle
ment. The cars were damaged 
when hit by a passing fire truck 
two weeks ago at S. Cuyler and

Illustrating the way in which 
I would like a doll buggy a Pampans have pitched in to help

the Army in bringing' good Cheer 
to the underprivileged, Hough said 
that one individual donated 75

(Continued From Pago One)
heads, and big tears rolled out 
of their brown eyes. T h e y  
loved their Job of pulling the 
big old-fashioned sleigh through 
the skies each Christmas. 
They looked forward to t h e  
trip all year long.

"No, thank you, I  don’t want 
your jet bomber,”  Santa Claus 
told the airplane pilot. “ W ell 
make out in the old-fashioned 
way. I ’ve never disappointed the 
Children yet, and I won’t now.”  

He called for his favorite 
blacksmith, a grimy elf named 
Mr. Forge, and asked him if 
he could fix the sleigh.

“ I can fix anything,”  said 
Mr. Forge, " I  can even fix a 
television set.”

“ But what will you use to 
make a new runner for my 
sleigh?”  asked Santa.

“ An icicle,, of course,”  said 
Mr. Forge, impatiently. “ What 
else?” /

So a dozen elves climbed up 
Jo the North Pole and knocked 
off the biggest icicle t h e y  

could find. Just before twilight 
after the icicle had been fixed 
so it wouldn’t melt, Mr. Forge 
family nailed it to the sleigh 
with a silver hammer. T h e n  
(Jie rest of the presents were 
piled on.

There was hardly room in 
the seat for Santa Claus him
self.

“ Ho, ho, ho! Here we g o !”  
he cried. “ Ho, ho, ho! Here 
w e^ g o !”

AC the little reindeer leaned 
against their harness and the 
sleigh began to move, the U.S. 
Air Force plane took off on 
the roadway ahead of them. 
That made the little reindeer 
angry.

“ Old and slow are w e?”  
snorted Donder to Blitzen. 
"Let’s show that airplane our
heels.”

Can’t Beat Santa 
And that is just what they 

did. Faster and faster t h e i r  
little hooves twinkled in the 
clear frosty air, and soon they 
overtook the big lumbering alr- 
p'ane and passed It, jingling 
their bells and laughing.

Waving goodbye to the air
plane, the merry old saint in 
the driver’s seat laughed, too,
until the tears ran down Into 
his long white beard.

“ You can’t beat Santa Claus,”  
he said, "so  you might as well 
quit trying.”

And the fine old-fashioned
sleigh sped on through t h e
skies, bringing a present f o r  
you . . .  as soon as you go to 
sleep.

DEC. 2 4 , 19 5 2  Popa 3

mat last 
corsage

of P-lpley and Faulkner.* 
to Emmett Allen’s String 

Band at the Belvedere Club on 
Borger Highway Christmas Eve. 
Also to Jay Wylie’s String Band on 
Christmas nite at Belvedere. We 
Join in Wfchtng you a very Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year 
1953.*

Imogen«
rung ana Jim iving.

Mr. and has. D. 0 .  Woolley sod
family, Walsh, Colo., are guests 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. riOr
man Grogan, 520 W. Browning.

Mias Lucille Saunders, 42« N. 
Russell, left today tor Duncan, 
Okie., . to spend Christmas with 
relatives. She la to return Sunday.

Mr. and Mr». Raymond L. James 
and son, Donny, and daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Anderson, Barbara, Long Beach, Calil., are 
are expecting their two cons a n d  visiting in the home of thehr broth-
da'.ghter and their families home 
for the Christmas holidays. Visit 
ors wit) include Mr. and Mrs.

er, Mr. and Mrs. Oren James and 
(amity, 1610 N. Russell.

Mr. and Mrs. Kendell Green and
C. D. Anderson Jr. and Patricia sons a r e  visiting Mrs. Green a 
and Pamela of Winfield, Kans. ; parents, Mr. and Mrs. E ; G. Stark
Richard, also of Winfield; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Staples and 
Cheryl and Gary of Blackwell, 
Okla.

in Amarillo.
Luzier’s Comsetic’s, Ph. 4110* 

(*) Indicates Paid Advertising

Three Special dances on Christ- I | k l| \ I * | \
mas Eve, Christmas night a n d  W U U I N U kLVJ •
New Year’s Eve. We are open (continued Irom page one) ' 
every day except Sunday, music Xrmy My hoioe ig Middletown, ,  
b7 P Boys String Ohio, but I was dowji in Combs, I
Band. The Rocket Club.* Ky., at . a girl’s house. On Christ- '

Lost: female dog belonging to mas Eve her folks went to a mov* • 
boy in Service in Korea. Browp ie and we stayed at the house J 
long hair and black markings. If and made candy and listened to * 
you know where this doy is’ notify* the radio.

Dr. T. J. Wright

him think of two things. First 
the birth o f Christ and all that lt

mas and said they 
know “ Christmas is much t h e  
same, it is all so nice — and 
Merry Christmas everyone.”

WAR-WEARY
(Continued from page one) 

empire at 9:03 a.m., CST, tomor
row. ’

As Americans at home rushed 
their last preparations tor the sea
son, their thoughts went out to 
the thousands of fighting m en 
spending Christmas in troubled 
spots around the world — Korea, 
Germany, Austria, Japan and oth
er lands threatened by tyranny.

All these, however, will have 
their celebrations too. There will 
be packages irom home and spe-

hens a n d  a local dairy contri
buted a quatt of milk for every 
basket.

An effort has been made. Hough 
Dr. T. J. Wright, local chir- ■ said> to clear names with the coun-

Pompon Is Sentenced
A fine and jail sentence was 

imposed late thla morning o n _  , , .. -
Robert E. Puckett, 23, of Pam- c h n "tmss in Memphis with her

thi boy’s mother, call 3318-J.*
Oxygen equipped ambulances. 

Ph. 400 Duenkel-Carmichael.*
Mr. and Mrs. James Holt, Bry

an, are here for the holiday visit
ing with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. . VV. Holt and Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Berry. James is a junior 
student in Texas ̂ k&M.

Get your fireworks for Christ
mas at Dick's Pet Shop on Lefors 
Highway.*

Miss Gale Herring, Franklin.-
La., Is visiting in the home of 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Jones.

Mrs. E. G. Stark, formerly of 
Pampa and now of Amarlio, is 
recuperating following a serious 
illness.

Mr. and Mrs, R. A. Sullivan 
will spend Christmas with Mrs. 
SuUivan's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Anderson. 1328 Garland. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sullivan live in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Julllard and 
daughter Judy, former residents 
of Pampa, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Mark Heath, 931 E. Brown
ing, over the holidays. Mr. and 
Mrs. Julllard now are living in 
Harlingen.

Mrs. J. Ray Martin Is spending

opractor, who has been practicing

WINNER
(Continued from page one) 

in a non-religious scene; Class 
Three, any display using lights 
and natural features to harmon

rial Christmas dinners. And Amer
ican troops the world over have 
chipped in to buy toys and fooci 
for needy children in lands that 
are their temporary homes. / ’

In a Christmas message to his 
Eignth Army troops in Korea, Gen.
James Van Fleet declared the 
Christmas star "still burns to

lie* with'^surrcTmidhigs.^an^'class U8 in ^  * ? “" *  *  * “ * * L  H.’ T .  ^ £ " 1  mnd' ^ ,e ’
Four was reserved for doorways. Ion earth Z00*  wil1 t°i*»rds J, to John E. Cornett and wife. 

Winners according . to d istficC men- * , , |^cra; t-ot 1, Block A , J o h n
and classifications are: ! The Eighth Army chlet

District 1 la  well-nigh universal hope in the “ erlac*!*r Con8t™c^°n 9 °  . * °
Class 1 — Joe A. WeUs, 524 N. Western world when he told hia v ..w?? T*!*’ oUd!!?y:
Hazel ' I men he honed that the nexilLot •* Block B • John Bradley

Brown. The cars were parked 
near the Assembly of God Church 
where their owners were attend
ing services at the time.

A tape recorder will also be 
purchased in the immediate fu
ture for use in taping programs 
for the city's radio series over 
KPDN each Monday at 8:05 p.m.

in Pampa the last l> years la 
retiring from active practice Jan. 
1, it was learned today.

Dr. R. E. Thompson, who has 
been associated with Dr. Wright, 
is to take over active manage
ment o f the clinic at 111 S. 
Balls rd.

V IT A L
STATISTICS

Realty Transfers
J. B. Woodlngton and wife, Juan

ita G. to H. T. Beckham; Lot 1 
Block "A ” , John Bradley Second.

Hazel '  'm en  he hoped that the next1
Class 2 — Dr. Joe R. Donald- Chrlstmaia would find them in 
son, 1137 N. Starkweather | their homes and peace restored 
Class 3 — Jess E. Beard, 1022 to Korea,
E . Francis ✓
Class 4 — Joe R. Foster, 421 
Magnolia

District 2

ty welfare board and the Red 
Cross and other like agencies in 
order to avoid duplications of 
names and to make sure that all 
families in need are served.

AU the while, he continue^ 
the Salvation Army ! campaign 
drive has been lagging—indeed, 
there is not so much on hand this 
year as there was last year at 
the same time.

Main point, though, Hough em 
phasised, is "that "the Army has 
had ft lot p i help from every-

pa for drunken driving.
Puckett, a second offender on 

a drunken driving charge, was 
sentenced by County Judge Bruce 
Parker In county court to 30 days 
in jail and fined $125 p l u s

costs. He was picked up last night 
by city police.

Earlier this year Puckett was 
fined $100 plus costa on t h e  
same charge, court records show.

“ Later, there was another girl - 
but we sort of broke up. She'S 
still writing and wants to make ! 
it up. But that’s not for me. it 
I were going back like anybody 
else it would be different. Now 
I ’ll -day . single and stay with 
Mother and Dad. I ’ll g e t  $230 
a month pension. I can live easy 
'*» $230 a month — not married.’

He paused and thought a mo
ment. “ I ’ll stick it out. I ’ll make

A nurse walked through the wait! 
and past the Chr; .mas tree and 
a dozen wounded soldiers whis
tled gaily. You could tell t h e  
Christmas spirit had caught them.

“ Listen to those guys.” Morris 
chuckled. “ They’re going all the 
tim e- that is, except in the morn
ings when they change the dress- 
softly.

“ That quiets them,”  he said

Steals M ink On Bike
LONDON OP)— a  young man 

strolled Into a Mayfair furrier’*
■ h o p  yesterday, swept a $4,non 
mink coat into his arms an d 
dashed out the front door.

As a startled showroom employe 
r- n to the door shouting “ Stoi>! 
Stop!”  the mink-lifter jumped 
aboard his getaway vehicle — a 
bicycle—and pedaled madly out of 
sight Into -¿he traffic.

The coat belonged to a sister 
of the Duchese of Sunderland.

Read The News

Burglars Steal 
'Christm as Cheer'

Two persons in Pampa have ie  
celved a goodly share of “ Christ- on* ln lhls demonstration of good- 
mas cheer.”  j Pa"»pans. ’-

Taken sometime Tuesday night' 9,oug‘a8 \  Past° r
were 16 fifth, of whiskey from " ;  “ T " ™ *  Church.
Grady-Scheely Liquor Store, 416 ™a" q.V“ ted «V Hough as saying 
Frederic, according t o  Police has. bean a lo"& tlm.e

<*« i ;  0‘? r r, T  ‘S J V K  TS
off and was discovered by a tour
ing cab driver at 3:10 a.m. today,
Conner satd.

Footprints on the outside, the 
chief said, indicated that at least 
two persons were involved in the 
break-in.

season.’

Less than half the sugar con
sumed in the United States goes 
directly into home /kitchens, most 
of it being used first by food 
manuafacturers. 
manufacturers.

Van Fleet’s  words were echoed 
by his commander, Gen. Mark W. 
Clark, whose message to the 
United Nationa’ troops said the 

Class 1 — Roy Chtsum, 405 N. ;tami expressed in the Chrlstrros 
Russell I spirit “ will bring us to oui
Class 2 — Ellis Patrick, 422 N. goal.”
Naida I “ Although the world has passer
Class 3 — Holly Gray, 1320 through many dark and critical
Charles
Class 4 —  William A. Garrard, 
708 N. Wells

District 3 
Class 1 —  tto entry

times these, past two thousanc 
years, « . . la  man’s belief, how
ever dark the hour may seem, 
that evetiftMJly the light of fel
lowship will show the way o.

Class 2 — Mrs. Bernice Derry- peace on earth.’ ’ Clark declared
berry, 611 8. Barnes 
Class 3 — no entry 
Class 4 — Chester A. Jones, 
918 E. Barnard

District 4
Class 1 — Louis McJunklns, 
889 S. Gray
Class 2 — W. G. Lane, 1009 
8. Dwight
Class S — Edward T. Adkinaon, 

41« Elm St.
Class 4 — James L. Harrison,
«84 B. Gray
* District 5
Class 1 —  R. M. Klinger, 1510
Williston
glass 2 —  Joe F. Fischer, 1429 
Charles
Class S — R. J,
Christine . >•
Class 4 — Jerry Boston, 1910 
Williston

Second.
Waymon O. Herd and wife, Hel

en * . to Perry L. Nichols and wife, 
Johnnie; Lot 6, Block 1, Benedict 
Annex.

Suits Filed
Pearlie Mae Thomas vs Elijah 

Thomas, divorce.

PANHANDLE
(Continued from page one) 

ing up against fence rows.
Seven Inches In DaDiart

Heavier snow was repotted tc 
the north and east of Pamps, ac
cording to the local highway 
maintenance department. Heaviest 
fall was in Dalhart with seven 
inches.

And Highway 66 was reported

Motor JÊre Coûtas 
Damage To A  Door

A fire set oft by a  shorted 
electric motor has resulted i n 
damages of $75 to $100 — to the, 
front door o f Harvester Drug, 124 
W. Kingsmlll. - «

A Are truck made a run at 
10:05 p.m. Tuesday to put out 
the bias«. F ire Chief Ernest Win- 
borne said, and firemen had to 
break- down thé door to get to 
the Are.

And he added that two men
had worked on the motor earlier 
ln the day. /

About 1,085 boy* are bom  for 
•very thousand girls.

bn the snow-covered no man s lanf 
between Allied and Red lines. 
Some of the crudely written ban 
nerB on the tree wished Allied 
soldiers a merry Christmas bi.* 
others added a wish for the “ cold 
death”  of Allied troops tf th< 
l>; od Nations Command did not 
give In at the suspended armts 
tice ’ talks.

Iron Curtain Plana Vague
Not too much is known about

Christmas plana in Communist
Hubs! ism countri« -  I "  Russia. Christmas la Hubal, 1801 celebrated on Wegt.g Jan ,

because the Russian« use a dif
ferent calender.

In Russian-led, but still Roman 
Catholic, Poland the Communists 
evidently are trying to discourage 
traditional Christmas celebrations.

SURE* you're pleased- 
But Is SHE?

Christina*’« A M erry

/

handHava

V /  i
Of

IHNMHB BeBE Up

H A L L  ft P IN SO N
700 W. ROSTER , PHONE 2SS

— .............................................................

COMPANYBOTTLINGCOLACOCAPAMPA

107 CUYLERN
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Harvesters Thump 
Phillips For 8th 
Straight, 89-69

iT M /eioH X  • 
A w m G rH Tf 
n M G o t * '  >

TUE ADVENT o f
B A S K *  r B A L L 'S
s k y s c r a p e r s ,
LOOMING-

o v e a  p a g i n g  
FOOTBALL, CALLS 

f o b  a  c l o s e a
LOOP AT t h e  
BOY WHO MAY I 
TOP Then ALL- j

• •• ,a ^  1

By HICK FRANCIS 
New* Sports Kditor

Tam pa* resurging Harvester 
cageis jumped into a 9-0 l e a d  
after only one minute of play 
and then breezed to their eighth 
straight victory without a loss 
last night with an 89-69 win over 
the Phillips Blackhawks at '-the 
Harvester Kieldhou.se.

The game' wound up the Har
vester* pie - district schedule 
which commences Jan. 2 against 
the Midland Bulldogs at Midland. 
Coach Clifton McNeely is still 
seeking a game or two for the 
Iiarve: levs'during the holidays.

y Bond, Bill Webb and 
Oden led the Harvesters to 

last night. Bond copped 
21 point 
with 19

O K V i l l F  L E U /i  $

O u /d n V f  t y . 3 ' }

mm
Jimin 

Jon 
victory
scoiing laurels with a 
output. Webb followed 
and Oden dunked in II 

Tunneiup hono.s of the game. ™ e  oner.lias made it a clean 
however, went to Phillips’ Teddy •*’" * ' P "■ lh'  Preliminary t i l t ,  
Reddick who canned 22 points. , ™ ‘ h •" win over t h e
Reddick timshed stiong. gettingi B t*a*n -
eight points in the fourth guar- Cartwright with 17
ter that nearly pulled him up !»"•»• ■"«» *■ J“ y * Uh
with Bond. ■,b ,<M‘ f ,1hIe Guetllla atUck They

.. v f ie  followed by Gary Griffin A » «< the early spurt by the wlth j0 Hl„  Cu,pep[M.r anil Ken
Harvesters In which nine points MmK,e ,A.lUl lune ea<h Harold 
'•ere registered by the PHSians with el(fht cllar, , a Car-
before the clock had made a roll with seven. Buster Carter 
complete revolution, the Me- with six, and Jerry Green, Doug 
Neelymen w e n t  o n  to a 31 17 - Thom „  and fiene Domett with 
first quarter lead. Bond sparked-two each
the early Harvester scoring with' ,  waa ‘ lhe ei hlh wln ,ln mna 
14 points in the- initial quarter. , , "  ...

'  Bond Opens Scoring l° r “ >• Guerillas^
_  , , ... ! Following la the Harvester-

ALL-AMERICA 
TOUTED

P H S  T o p s  1 - A A A A  
P r e - D i s t r i c t  P l a y«  ?<* Oi ,  »■:

.. Big Spring .. .. San Aliarlo .. .. Poly (K\V i .. 
Clayton INM) , Portalea (NM) Minium (Okla.) 
Clayton (NU| .

The Harvesters’ victory o ve r 
Phillips last night left then  with 
the only unbeaten record among 
District 1-AAAA teams who have 
disbanded until after the holidays.

The Green and Gold, with an 
8-0 record, are closely trailed by 
Lubbock who ha» an .4-1 slate. 
Lubbock, like the Harvesters, owns 
an eight game winning streak. The 
tol Hill of Oklahoma in t he 1 r 
season opener.

Amarillo has only one defeat to 
mar its record. The Golden Sand
ies dropped their first tilt Sat
urday night to Sante Fe, N.M., 
42-46.

Defending champion Borger has 
rung up the moat wins this sea
son with to by virtue of their 
win over Clayton, N.M. last night. 
Borger has two losses charged 
against them, to Capitol Hill and 
Poly of Fort Worth. Both losses 
came in tournament finals, Cap
itol Hill defeating the Bulldogs 
in the Borger toumAy and Poly 
downing the Borgerans in th e 
Hardin-Simmons finals.

Odessa and Abilene, both Idle 
this week, have only two losses 
charged against them. Odessa, wi4i 
an 8-2 record, has lost to fel
low district 1-4A member, Lub- 

| bock, 48-59; and to El Paso High,
; 38-53.

Abilene (7-2) has been beaten 
| only by Poly and Brownwooa.

Against outside opposition, Dis- 
{ trict 1-AAAA teams have Won 62 
and lost 11 for an .825 percent-

7.1(4Aff
m m t' P 7 V  . O D E S S A

... Lanosa .. .  

.. Bis Spring .Hobbs |NU|

. Austin (BP).. .  Kl Paso ... Big Spring .. . .  Ksrmlt ... 

. . .  Ramosa .. 
Jc ffe rsob  (EP>
... Lubbock ..—*  nfcJPr - ApA

’ ’ • ’

-  m>T%

•t? WÌL-X. .«*

A B I L E N E
. . .  Coleman .. . . .  Koscoe . . .... Coleman .. .. Bird well .. 
.. Poly (FVV) . 
.. Mau Angelo . . Brown wood 
Highland Park Highland Park

T T-'fiw»t? ¿**4*-ft*»/ '
¿ ^ : a n m n o > mPRAVKR It. Mlnith Shields 

McDonald Cerina h y
SAN AN Q ELK
. . .  Del ttlo ^ . . . .  Del Rio . . .  . Sweetwater . 
... Coleman ... . . . .  Borger . . .  
. . .  Abilene . . .. Sweetwater . 
.. Plain via w .. Jefferson (BP) 

M IDLAND  
. . . .  Kermtt . . .  . Sweetwater . 
, . . .  Kermtt . . .  .. Brownfield . ,. Sweetwater .

fîrwr 
.1, Smith
Wiley .. .Tol Hi*TUinniiifr ."«or« by qua Her*'Pampa ....................... • XI ^  75 59
Phillip* .........................  17 'W 4* WKi<*« thiow* mi«í»«fi: Pampa íl2i •— 
Rom! 4. Oden 2. Cockrell 2, Falcan. Baudoin!). Kuril* 2. Phillip« H2| *—• I» Smith 3. Shield* 2. (»«imany 2. 
Itcddlck 3. Creer 2.Official*'. DiiKKer and Tucker. From The Daily News Sports Department

P o r k e r s ,  O w l s  O w n  
T o p  S W C  R e c o r d s

SPORTS MIRROR

By HA KOI .1) V. RATLIFF
AnHocintcd Pre*« Sports Editor !
High-scoring Arkansas and Rice 

bring the best records to the 
2nd annual pre-season Southwest 
OonfShcnce basketball tournament 
in Dallas this week-end.

Th# Razorback*, who have lost 
only to Tulsa, one of the na
tion's undefeated teams, have 
pounded the basket at an 81-points- 
per-game clip.

Rice, which stumbled unexpect
edly last wee1' before Colorado 
A&M, got back on th# winning 
track Tuesday .night in whipping 
Stephen F. Austin, 87-66. T h #  
Owls have a record of four vic
tories sgslnst one loss and hav# 
averaged 66 points per outing.

The Rice - Stephen F. Austin 
gam# wound up pre-tournament a c
tivity. The tourney opens Friday 
night with Texas playing Baylor 
and Ric# clashing with Texas 
Christian.

Arkansas swings Into action 
Saturday night against th# guest 
team in th# tournament — Ari-

F IE L D  D R E S S I N G  
D E E R , E T C .

Prop peer ONITS BACK, HEAD v Ak UPHILL
yApOH A GEN- 

/ y  TLE SLOPE. 
y  f  SLICE OFF TH*' i /  METATARSAL OLANl>S (I) ON THE LOWER v LESS. CUT A- ROUNO GENITALS (f) AND TIE OFF \ WITH A STRONG \ CORD. MAKE A V ) CUT AROUND \ /VENT 2* DEEP J / PULL OUT(feuT and tie rr

OFF ©• KNIFE
*t4 through t o
\ \  THE AITCHBONE 
\ *  @ )t  CUTTING 

IT WITH KNIFE OR SMALL AXE. 
SPLIT BCU.V ID  RIBS © ,S U ID IL i 
KNIFE BETW EEN 2  FIN GERS OF 
OPPOSITE HAND. SPLIT RIBS @ . 
STOP AT DOTTED LINE IF HEAD'S A 
TROPHY IF NOT, OPEN NECK TO 
HEAD (ft) TO REMOVE BULLET. CUT 
DIAPHRAM FRKB. ROLL INSIDES OUT.

RINSE TOUR HANDS AFTER G)/
^ andG T/.

And Arizona will bring t h e  
leading scorer of the a e a a o n  
among the eight teams. He it 
Bill Kemmeries, who has roped 
115 points in six games for an 
average of 19.1. 13)« player with 
the best average, however, is Gene 
Lambert of Arkansaa. who h a s  
flipped in 20.T per contest.

Gene Schwinger, lhe ace Rice 
center, Is second in scoring 
with 100 points, made in five 
games tor an average of 20. 
Schwinger got 18 points Tues
day night and so did teammate 
Maurice Teague as Rica c a m s  
from behind to beat Stephen F. 
Austin. The Owls were in ar-

averaged I week. Monday night the Jxmg- 
■hotns took a 72-51 licking from 

1 aver- ¡Oklahoma. Loss of Star Forward 
lost 2. Ford was one reason for 

’ _.J(the one-sided defeat. Ford broke 
“  his hand in practice at St. Ik>u- 

|ia Sunday. He was the play- 
.  .  maker of the team. Texas beat 

,  * lOkiahoma, 48-47, Dec. 10 w i t h
2, lost |cord in tj,a hneup.

L U B B O C K
Capitol HMt . .  • Bn Id . . .  • . .  Hnydar . . .  .. Hnyder . . .
Brownfield . 

.. Ikim««» ...Denver City .. Odessa .. .  Bwaatwatar ,

Gravar

ON THE BOWL— All-Am erica Tackle KUn# Gilbert, left, o f  Mleaise 
and an appointment with •ll-eonqu#rmg Georgia Tech He th# New 
D Agostino, canter, will ge both way# ftr  Florida whan the Gators i 
Oator low L  End Buck Martin will be on the catching end when G eo rg

PH HltfcJNSA)

9LE DUTY— Jeaae Arnelle, above, is equally dangerous in 
football and basketball. Penn State's star sophomore end 
it 13 pa*••« for a new school record this year, and established 
B cage single gam* scoring mark last Meson. (NEAd
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G EN ER A L  A N D  A D M IN IS T R A T IV E :

E. ROY SMITH 
HORACE McBEE
LOUISE FLETCHER
♦ .  * 
v e r a  L O is  McDo n a l d

A D V ER T IS IN G  —  D ISPLA Y :

HOMER DECK 
GEORGE SPAULDING 
NORMAN GROGAN

-

ELTON LATHROP
MORRIS MORGAN 
SAMMIE COBERLY

A D V ER T IS IN G  —  C LA S S IF IED :

JESSYE I. STROUP 
M ERVIL R. CARTER

’ A

ED IT O R IA L:

HEfclRY S. GORDON 
ED NASH 
BUCK FRANCIS 
DOLORES DAVIS 
CLYD E JONES

c i r c u l a t i o n '

FRANCIS I. GREEN 
ROBERT B. LEONARD  
GLEN ADAMS 
RICHARD H IN KLEY  
BILLY W ICKER  
VIRG IL M cNALLY

CO M PO SIN G  ROOM :

K. L. GREEN

KENNETH W ILLIAM S  
GEO. CUMMINGS 
NORMAN BRYANT

t v -

V ■t  \ •
rtH “

R. G. FOSTER 
BILL KRIBBS 
JA CK L. KENNER

SUE SMITH

PRESS ROOM A N D  ST ER EO T Y P IN G :

WM. J. GREEN 
JIM  B. WINDSOR 
W ESLEY McGINLE',
BILLY J. GREEN

T E L E T Y P E  PERFO RATO R O PER A TO R S:

PEGGY ORMSOIM 
HELEN JONES\ * . ■ v •

JO B SHOP:
ROBERT FUGATE

I. .

"■WW f ' PAUL SHUTE • - * v  ' '  *

v B ILLY .CULPEPPER

» ¿1

FLETCHER ROBERTSON 
BUD ANDEhSONt*

JOHN BUTCHER  
W ILLARD MOORE

V i -

• f  - . A m
.. • - ' ,1  V *

;  SB* I

CUSTODIAN:

SEMORE TEAL . m  f

%

il| i

» I I I W I M
'

• ’ • . .
; * V  ' - 4 : ; ; 

■' "  -

—

.T , .* , ?*

‘T ' % *V * /  : ‘ &  ’£» •£  • •„ . .. . . .
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•UT I  COUlDNT HEiP IT, V U Z .'T w tL l...T K ff EXPIAISNO, BUT AT THE DINNER PARTY 1 
LAST NIGHT I  SAN THE OLD ROY
him self, in fact, w e alm o st ,
HAD A FISHT OVER 
A COTE LITTLE /
fren ch  c a l .  /  n u N r r '

r N O " T O U  H A D  T H ' 
B E LT  TO O  LOW  AN ' f

TH ' S TU FF IN ' W A S %  
W ORKIN ' U P AN ' TH ' I  
H O S S  THOUGHT VOU > 

v. W AS SO IN ' TO  BLOW
¡¡> u p :  ,

T TH IS M OSS N EV ER  1 
PITCHED A  LIC K  IN * 
W S HULL L IF E .' O NE
O' mou Pi scry b u m s
G IÛ Ô E P  HIM JU S T  
TO S E E  TH' PAPPINI' 

FLY O UT O ' M E .' ^

YOU $AlD CANNIBALSLISTEN, have 
YOU KEN  SEE NS HIS 
.DAUGHTER AGAIN? >

1 PiDNT EVEN KNOW THE GUY /  ITT BUT WHAT I  CANT 
WAS THERE UNTIL HE TRIED / UNDERSTAND. TED, IS 
.TO  TAKE A S MN6  AT M E. A  HOW YOU EVER GOT

THE NICKNAME
. l u c k y  . A

- ¥  o n e  y u l e t io g , A  P ic k e d  y o u  f o r
eS y'KMow .c a n n ib a l s»  tH E iR  Tu r k e y  “
•e? CHOSE ME FO R J  BUT YOU POOLED
g ? iHeiR Tu r k e y  £§a 'e m  —  You i—-s

-* -H 6 H -H 6 H /—-Y v  REALLY f  
A \ 1HAT RED LIGHT, j > W ERE A T /  
V  )  M A RTH A . A  f?ITJ  (  cS O O S E / /  V 
s  /  t o  T h e  L e F T r - /  ^ 4 k !  
/  l  - ^ L E T 'S  6 E e J m .  /ffr

/'G O SH ! \  
MAYSE I ’M \  
efSPONCB.E V 
FOR TvE MINSTcî 1 
OF THE INTERIORS 
CANCELLING i  

NO.R FRON'ItR J r  
OIL <OHCES$iON. A l

I R .  .NOTHIN'A 
JU ST  D O N 'T  
S E R V E  ME 
ANV" AAEAT V
c o o u  Tuifl

V O J V E  DONE ENOUGH 
D A M A G E  A L R E A D Y , 
V O U N . AAAN .» / — —< 

NOW. G O  H E LP, ̂ aU T , 
JAN  WITH vY G E E , 
THE T R E E  f  )  I NOM .

THERE * IT 'S ALL ’■“ " s  
S T U F F E D  A N D  SEWED 
A N D  RE A D V  F O R  THE 
OVEN ......N O W . WHAT
D ID  Y O U  WANT T O  » 
T E U - M E . JU N IO R  ?  ,

WE WASHED THE \  V
SHAW,NS CREAM 1__/
OFF, MOW. AND 
JUNIOR’S  SC R U B B E D  
- ,  THE INSIDE .» v

WAIT, 
M O M  f  
I  GOT 

T O .. .

CHRISTMA6

WATT A M IN U TE/ 
IV E  JU S T  TVICXJÖ 
O F SOM ETHIN© .'

n o , 5 « . a n d  B EU EV E  M E , L  
THAT 5  AW TM OW TATIVE. 1  i 
KNOW TH E  N AM ES O F A L L  
T H E  CUSTOM ERS W6 V E  _  
HAP FO R FO R TY  V E A R S . ÆM

Y ES , MR. FLIN T, W E ) l 
PUT A  GOLD L O B E  S  
LIKE T H A T  IN a l l  t h e  
S H O ES  W E M AKE

Y E S ? ) CUSTOMER N A M ED .* J .  
- a - /  S C R IB B L E ,R JT W B D O  
m f  V  HAVE O N E NAM ED J .P
J L J V - v  © »e b l e / a-------- -

RELEASE HIM, OFFICER. * 
HES AN HONEST UPRIGHT 
CITIZEN— H ES MY BOSS 1

I CAUGHT TH IS  FEU 
PEEKING THROUGH 
YOUR WINDOW ;  -

YOU W ER EN 'T 
W ORKING, v—  
WERE YO U?)! W AN T T O  CHECK <- 

AND SEE IF DAGWOOD 
IS REALLY DOING v—  

THAT W ORK HF. J  
BROUGHT HOME I f f .

SAVE ME.. 
DAGWOOR
(^ SA V E^ THANK

* YOU < 
, DEAR

BOY / trnm'^r
À-:'. '&S$ytmeQv>
1 . '% T./v*

r v w w , i f  J  >
COULD ONLY FIND 
A  LIST OF. T«HSS 
TH» HAUCHT BEEN 

INVENTED /  .

THE U.S. PATENT O FF IC E   ̂
VAA9 FOUNDED IN liB G A N O  
IN life YEARS M ORE THAW 
a ,  (»38,999 pwreurs have

S E E N  ISSUED TO THE NATIONS 
A SSO R TED  IN V E N T O R S  .

n  ,  W

Y'KNOW, \
I MUST BE y  '* 
GETTILI' (  WHY 
V OLD.'

BECAUSE I'M BEGINNING TO 
THINK AN ALM N LUKE IS 
SUMHN TO FilT IN A NICE 
COMFORTABLE CHAIR

AND RLAD ABÜUl! ' J

OH, ALLEY, I'M  
6 0  GLAD 
YOU'RE BACK, 
SA FE AND MS O U N D E X »

MEBBE VOU 
THINK I'M  
NOT.' WOW! 

S THAT WAS 
( Y  ROUGH! ,

ANO A LL BECAUSE 
OOOLA TRIED  TO , 
M AKE A  D EA L  
w ith  t h e  q u e e n  J

u l l b « £

WEVE IDENTIFIED THE Y  THEM NHERCDWASH, LUE KNOWN THAT GIRL S 0AAEWHERE1 WE LOST ‘ER 
IN TH’ CROWD. 
EASV...OR SHE 
MK3HTA GONE 

. «J A HOUSE! .

LO O K O F  H O RRO R IN
~r H ER  F A C E ...

TWO 80PIE5 , chief. ..AMD \ w  o r l h t  in, 
CONFIRMED THAT OWE EASY? OBWOUÔC1 

FAMILY» OÜTA TOWH...ALL/SHE'D BEEN ÜJ 
OTHER OCCUPANTE ARe7  TH BIHLOHJ' TOO! 

_  IM THIS GROUP /  >>T— - ,  ^

IF I  COULD GET A BETTER LOOK AT HERI O N , V O L T R E  A  D A R L IN G . 
1 M U S T  G O  A N D  M E E T  
[ H IM  R IG H T  A W A Y . I  
C A N  N E V E P  T H A N K  YO U  

E N O U G H ./—

» H E 'S  S T IL L  S O  D IZ Z Y  
F R O M  T H A T  S M A C K  

' H E 'S  F O R G O T T E N  r f  /  
S A L L  A B O U T  IT  
B E IN G  C H R IS T M A S )» * ! 
’ E V E  — A N D  H IS  r <  jk  
3  P R E S E N T S p  - 
C A T  H O M E

JA N  E N G A G E M E N T RING. 
OH, I'M S O  G LA D  YOU  tz* 

I FO U N D  T H A T  PACKAGE, 
A N D  BROUGHT IT r—
» T O  M E ..

^  / M Y  D O G  B O )  
A "  *, i  F O U N D  IT. I < /
' y i & W  ‘‘Y  (  J U S T  L O O K E D )

‘j .  S f o r y o u -J P '

THIS NO TE IS FROM W%. 
MY B IL L ..A N D  H E  iA&A 
\ W ANT S  T O  M ARRY ME 
R E G A R D L E S S  OF M Y ^  
J F O L K S ’ W ISHES, ANDC 
H E  E N C L O SE D  A RING.

r  (H E R E  IT.

WOTCHA
hurry.
M IÔ C ?

H - M R .  E P M 4 6 W RVJIRY V01VL, 
BUT V WARK> 
NOD « M

B E S ID E S  .TVLVG IS  YW t SEA S O N  OV 
P E  A C T .VOVSt AWD GO O D  W W V *. 
NOOR BEBA VU O « \ S  N O T ONYX -  
AN O T E W lS l TO  GOOD T A S T E  . 
B IST TO  TH E. S P IT ÎS T  OT — 1
CHRIST V\ AS AS ViEVV '. W  
V L E A S E  GO

M ISS HOONSBY ,\ W  
NOT TO LW A Tl YO U «  
CAWING CATHY ‘ 
YACIOUS .SYANTJW OOS 
......  N A V M S  • _

CATH Y 
VW NSON 
S  f t *  I

m erli m r to shake thkid )
LOOSE TOP A LONQ RUN... SO K  
,  r u  SIGNAL OUH DEFENSIVE

, ,  UNITTO SHIFT 
L x  INTO A 3 -  ■
»  I f f  >W  V MAN L IN E ,r j

FELIUHS, HERES 
WHAR WE SHOCK 
, TH' SOX OFF ,  
■ 'CM: r— SÉ

J7i MINUTES LEFT 
IN TH'GAME.OZARK 
. SO GET IN THERE 
AND SPRING THOSE, 

NEW PLAYS/ ;

-A N D ^fp ü W ^t

VES? 1 
I REALLY 

AM! ,

THIS ONE IS TO MR. JOSEPH WAVOY, 
THE CITIZENS AND SOUTHERN — : 
NATIONAL BANK, SAVANNAH, }=  
GEORGIA! MY PEAR JOE- A Q

THAmeEALLFOR 1 
TOMY, PAIA! I KNOW 
YOU MUST BE ANXIOUS , 
TO GET BACK TO 

BROOKSVILLE TONIGHT!

C H E C K 1. IT 'S  
Ù O T A N E W  
TYPE O F  " 
T H E R M A L  

UNIT. -

7 SURPRISE, 
CHRIS! WE VE 
7  COME TO 
( CELEBRATE 
V  CH RISTM A S]

THIS ISA 
NEW S H IP ?

IF I  W E R E  SM ART, 
I 'D  STAY  HOME AN D 
HAN6 UP MY  STOCKING 
iNSTEAP O F  O Oi NÓ 
OUT INTO S P A C E  ^  
Wit h  y o u , éS A E E i E . 1

PHIL IS DICTATING) WELL,THESE ARE 
LETTERS TO HER /  REALLY TO PEOPLE 
AGAIN, EH? HE'LL] HE KNOWS,TOM! 
SOON BE RUNNING \  OLP FRIENPS 4 
OUT OF CELEBRITIES!) AROUND THE 1 
v X V - r i  COUNTRY! J

A N Y T H IN G  T A S T E S  G R E A T  
— 7  TO T H E M  !  I-------- 1—*— '

M EN  A R E  KNOW N TO B E  
F IN E S T  COOK'S .';------------

W M Y N O T .L
PRINCESS?

fO R  M E  P
OH.' WHAT 

IS IT ?

/ D0 YOU 
LIKE 

C A N D Y ?
C H R IS T M A S

P R E S E N T / LETS MAKE- 
V  F U D G E / ,

I O H , J E F F /  S  
W H A T H A V E  
VOU T H E R E  ?

fcpMHUHH.H,

1 T h a n k s , l a p e  /  IV©
G O T SOMC LA ST  MIN 

1 UTE SHOPPING Tb  DO 
I 'L L  R IP e  WITH YOU AS 
FA R  A S  STUPPLEBBAMS

d c f a r jm b n t  s t o r e /
“ S J U f à 'V i t B t ï i . ' *

WHOA. . 
P R A N C tß ! M  

W H OA. . L . 
DANCER/iW

A F E  HAS MY 
I'V E SEARCHED 
N FOR HIM I ,

CH ECK / 
W HOLEP U H H , I  DON'T U K *  

G E T T IN ' H IT W ITH  
SN O W M AJ-LS/^X-

h e y , c e p r ic  - Pu c k :  m b  a n  
.B U TC H  OONB* I*  HAVIN' A  

------ SNOW  B A T T L E  !

S V 'f  PUHHH

/ w i r y ,  w a z e l A
VsA  T E A R ? ^

I  W A S  T W IN K lK lG r  
O F  T H E  H O U R S

► I  S P E N T
L W R A P P IN G  J . .
>  T H O S E  <  V- 
[ P R E S E N T S ? /  /I*

l  O O W T  B L A M E  
V O U !! IT  IS  <  
T O U C H IN G  T O  
S E E  T H E M  S O >  

W A P P Y )

ISN'T',
ONLY
T H A T ,

UÊP^KiMM

to «• Ælff' 
Mr M
W±*L1 +  1

i jw f  jr W

9
—
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< HARRY SPARROW?^ ? ¡6 TrUS- ’  
F O R  t h e  

R A A 4 0 .0 R  
> IS  r r  ’
¿ o m &t h n ô
b  I ’/H

HAviCM fT 6E£lJ W  SOCKSP^tf E 6 A D , S o y » .' i  
ANYtHiNG U K t M  HANKIES, [\ TH»S UKULELE; 
THIS M UFFLER ^  T IES , CUFF M E
SlfciCE X WAS A  % LIN KS —- H IS A  SOON ID  

V KID AMD FELL r\T K E  MOST;4  a l l  OF O S'—  
%  OUT O F S76W A 6 r V E f \ r L L  AMUSED  

1V06ELSAM 6‘SW LATCHED CHANTING» ,
\  HAYLOFT / \  OHIO 5lHCE M HAW AIIAN

1 S  o i4 - w v \  \  T h e  rU6 H T f b a l l a d s  «4
S \ -----( COMK V  \.T H E USHt / I  AAV RICH .
r  B & K — lr—7 \  f»L AMT \ \  0ARITON E -y

y j  n  ^ b r o k e

VEÎ, THt EUY\ YOU IPIQT* 
WHO INVITED I IT WASTt SaB.' 
METO TAlK /ITOLO YOU AJOUT 
OVERA y  THAT SCOUNORFJS 
J O B .Ä  TRYING TO FUT THE 

SKiSS UNDER 
PRONTI*!? OH. .

YW, IUT YOU DIDN'T SAY Hit NAME WAS MARRY MARROW.' , 
GEE...I'M  SORRY, SUZ. ISN'T THERE SOMETHING WT J  
CAN 00 TO GET RACK YOUR OIL CONCESSION? ^  _  ^

B i | M 7 /  l ^ s P f  k » T t o .
I J J  A J a i M - y

NOW O U R  IC E  . 
IS  R U IN ED  F E R  

TH ' W IN T ER — 
BBIWÖIN' THAT 
E LE R JN IT  ON  

s — T /  "

WHO CO AXED  M B  . 
TO  S IT  O N E  O F < 
O UR H O R S E S  TO  
PU LL U S AROUN D ?

W E L L , SOU KN EW  
n- . W E H A D  N O ^  

l  S H ET LA N D  I  
P O M E S .' )

WHIRR X lUOTHE ' 
RUN-IN KITH THE
Minister of tvs
INTERIOR WAS AT 
HARRY SPARROWS
DINNER—  > 4

IT ’S  M R . B R O O K S  .* ] 
H E’S  LO O K IN G  F O R  / 
SO M ETH IN G  ^  
FU N N Y T O  ^ 7  G O T  
P U T  IN  H IS  V, AN V  
C O M IC  S T R IP .*/G A G S  

______ _ _ ^ { to d * v ?

S O R R V , N/ W E GOT , 
P IC K  ? THE TH E 
TW IN S E A C H  FLA S H - ’ 
M ADE ME A  LIG H T ■< 
S O C K , BU T OUT O F ( 
T H E V  BO TH  TH E ' 
F IT  F IN E  .» 7  TU R K EY',

)OMETHlMO ^
IE CAH p l u c k

AND H O CK * /2-2fB O R N  T H IR T Y  YEA R S  ’ IDO SO O N

I  THOU&WT IT RATHER OPP, YOU 
KNOW--VOU ASKED ABOUT A P. J. 
SCRIBBLE ANP I  KNOW A J.P  / —  
&RIBBL6/ ys. «

I D BETTER TELL PEOPLE 
r WE HAD A FIG H T—  
l  THEY WONT BELIEVE 
i( I RAN INTO A DOOR .DAG WOOD/ DAGWOOD/

D A N G ER
PRIVATE LAB 
INVENTOR 
AT W ORK
KEEP Cl«T

EVERYTHIN«. 
LITTLE DOC 
IS LOCKED 

IN HI* 
LABORATORY 
DETERMINED 
TO INVENT 

A
Piggy dank 
t h a t  n o
ONE CAN 
OFEN BUT 
HIMSELF.'

WONDER 
WHAVe. IN IT?

I  LO S T  YOU QUESTIONING THE TENANTS ABOUT I  THOUGHT SH E M ISHT'UE BEEN  VISITING
ONE Or THEM WHEN THE F IR E  BRO KE O UT. 
BUT NO ONE HAP G U ESTS, O R HAP S E EN  
A  G IR L  O  H ER P 6 S C R IP T I0 N ! --------r B

A VISITOR WHEN THE NEAT LIKE SHE'D BEEN hi 
POOR TENANT SPOKE TO/ TH' FIR E- MBA! TIT 
THEM EARLY TONIGHT! V O W S  ARE flM P M l 

—  — --YA MG EVER BOPY
\b L L k ' about sumptmi

FROM ’  
BO AND 
ALL HIS 

G A N G ,
*' ■’»' A

WLK VN AW  T *  RU CK U S . X HXARO TH W CW  OOO« 
CVO SX  - AN' \  CVYECVtED L«*5YA\«S -AN' M\ÖS CNM Y 
•IS VVtNT *. r .......................................................M il

COMI IN.RXN 
MtRRY
CHRVSTHAÇ, 1 I

COULD L 
L  Ò U 5T
H A M t
TO SVL 
CATHY ••

PARDON MY 
SKä MOUTH -

1 OONÎT VW !. 
VtRY M XPPY, 
MRS.PUGOVVa

TH KID V 
CROSSED US J 
UP WITH A s  
S...TH FIRST ONE 

HE3 THROWN ALL 
SEASON T .

OZARKS TRYING 
TO RUN WIDE , 
BUT THEY'RF 

SWARMING AIL 
OYER HIMj

DONT LOOK 
NOW, GENTS

s ... BUT YOU 
y BEEN . ,
HOUNOIN TH 
WRONG BOY,

Yowr
HOW ABOUT

Xmr.IVi SHAfíKS 
HAD 9  MEN ON

K _  W L IN E f ■— '

mxiusie!
Cmon! ,‘ÿi CB THfrIS

T f  kjue R e sr^
Á y  CHRIST/WIS ON

ouf planet;
AMAIZA. LET 

V F f5 ME WISH «U
happiness; .

I'LL BUY THAT,  ̂
DR. SUDD! LETS > 
HOPE EVERY- 
BODY IS MAWN6 
A MERRY CHBSTMASi

r A FINE - A  
M OW -PE-DO, 
BRANDY. WE VE 
DRIFTED OFF 

OUR O E & T!

OH, MICHAEL! BOTH) WE DIDN’T FORGET,, 
YOU AND PHILIP/MAI UNOE PHIL HAS 

FORGOT TO WISH \ JUST MEN HATING 
EVERYBODY A ♦  ̂  TO GET Hit NEW 4 

d#. APE GOING GOOD! J

B ut NOTHIN6  
IS PERFECT.

M löO SH ! 
WHAT A WAY 

TO SPEND 
CHRISTMAS!

T H E  S P IR IT  
IS  W IL L lH G , 
B U T  T H E  

BO DY C A N 'T '

w h at \ J u st  A few
WAS IT 1 V p te . 
T O U - - - /  S T C P S '

MY OueSTlOH 
IS SIMPLY ,I  HAVE A OUESTIOM I  , ]  S o u n o s  

WANT TO ASK YOU, JU N E/ OR M l 
L E T S  W E  A  W A LK / /  O KAYJ 

________________________ _ A - r-X l'L L  o e r  MY

We ll . I’M
LISTENlNGr,
freckles '  / - w e  pktHt

______ y  p iA c c i
COAT/

IVA/fc' S /C C V /D O Y O U  L IK E  
IT , D E A P T  IT  
TWE N IC E S T . 
W A L L E T  I  .

T S ^ P / ^

^ S O  Í  w o t
KNOW  WWERI 
- i  H ID E  V C  

P O K E I 
^ v C  M O N E

w r r lCOMPA.
W H A T ------

N E EO  WITW  
A  S E C R E T  

CO M PARTM EN T

i1'* / /3WB ' B e  / / j^  M P > f . > j
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One oí Texas- Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is alua.ts consistent with another truth. 
We endravor to he consistent with truths expressed in such great 
mural guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and ttie 
Declaration o! Independence.

Shoulu we, at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

Published oally  except Saturday by The Pam pa News. A tchison at Som er
ville. Pan: pa. Texas. Plume t ttti. all depa itibenu. M hi At Bis K OK 1 HE 
A SSO C IA T E D  PKESS (Kuil Ceased W ire). I'll* Associated Press Is entitled 
exclusively to the use tor re publication on all toe local news printed in this 
new spaper as well a» all AP new* dispatches. Entered as second class m atter 
pnder the act o f M arch It. 1S7S.

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S
By C A R R IE R  In Pam pa CUc per week. Paid in advance (at o ff ice ) $3 90 per
3 m onths. $7.SO per six  m onths. $13 60 per year. By Mall $10 00 per year in 
retail trading zone. *1200 per veal- outside retail trading zone. P u ce  tor 
single copy 6 cents. -No m ail order accepted in localities served  by carrier 
delivery.

The American 
Way

Forgetting Something, Santa?

V '

A Personal G
To  whom does Christm as belong5 There seems to be 

some question about it. Parents, lim ply contemplating 
the heaps of g ifts beneath the tree, sigh for the lost 
th rill and  wonder of past years, when Christm as belong
ed to them. Now, of course, it belongs "to  the ch ild ren ." 
People with suddenly depleted bank-balances observe 
sourly that Christm as now has been taken over by the 
m erchants. And for the children it belongs to Santa C laus, 
or, on a more religious plane, to a picturesque assort
ment of shepherds, wise men, and the Baby Christ.

God's idea is d ifferent. It might not be am iss for us 
to see whot He has to say about it. Th is  Christ, so the 
ongels say, is a g ift to a ll "m en of good w ill ."  Parents, 
ch ildren , m erchants, uncles, cousins, aunts —* to a ll of 
us Christm as is a personal g ift. W herever warmth creeps 
in through the crevices of our tattered nerves, there the 
spark of the Christ-g ift blossoms into a blaze. W herever 
our reluctant hearts ore pried open to give space for 
someone's need, or where the giving God moves us to 
give, there Christm as becomes, in some measure, a per
sonal treasure.

Perhaps, in a ll our rush of things, we have forgotten 
this. If so, then the rediscovery of God's idea w ill be 
"Good N ew s."

•— Douglas E. Nelson.

Farm. Equipment
In 1950 each American farmer produced enough to 

feed and clothe 28 people. By 1975, each farmer will 
be producing enough to feed and clothe twice as many. 
This points up a development with implications os far- 
reaching as the harnessing of atomic energy. Until re
cently, historically speaking, the human race, like our 
friends of the animal world, spent almost all its time 
at the sheer physical task of scratching enough to eat 
out of the forests, streams and soil. For thousands of 
years famine stalked the world while 95 per cent of the 
people were engaged exclusively in raising the food to 
keep themselves and the other five per cent alive.

An agricultural revolution in the new world changed 
this grim picture within the space of a few years. Amer
ica's vast expanse of land demanded unheard of tools. 
Soon a parade of remarkable devices to help draw forth 
the products of the soil in unprecedented abundance 
followed pioneer settlers westward. One historian has 
pointed out that the invention of a single small mechan
ism, the automatic knotter, which did away with the 
hand tying of bundles of grain as they were harvested 
exerted a more profound influence on the world's econ
omy than any other of man's technical accomplishments, 
save possibly the locomotive.

At any rate the westward migration of the 1800's was 
paced by the growth of a new industry —  farm equip
ment. Today that industry enables agriculture to meet 
the heavy demands of an expanding population with an 
ease that would have confounded our ancestors of a cen
tury ago.

Big Business
The DuPont industrial organization is a 

It is so big ond so strong that it was able 
most impressive contribution to the national 
its own expense, without asking for a cent of 
money, DuPont has built atom bomb and hyd 
projects, and is now operating them for the 
at a technical service charge of one dollar a

huge one. 
to make a 

defense. At 
government 
rogeri bomb 
government 
year.

Now, in Federal Court, the United States Government 
is seeking to force a breakup of the DuPont organiza
tion on grounds —  insofar as this strange action can be 
comprehended —  that it violates anti-trust regulations by 
being too big!

Only a concern as big as DuPont could moke the vast 
contribution it has made to the security of the nation. 
This issue seems to be lost sight of in the dying adminis
tration's myoptic viewpoint that bigness is, in and of it
self, an evil in our American way of life!

It is the same myoptic viewpoint that has brought the 
U. S. oil industry under government attack —  attack 
through vague anti-trust complaints now grinding 
through the legal mill, accusations of cartel "conspir
acy" with oil companies of other free nations that stand 
with America against the Communist menace.

Bigness? Certainly the major basic industries that 
make America strong —  steel, oil, power, etc. —  are big. 
If they weren't, the nation would be weak.

Only a big industry —  a really big industry —  can  
afford the risks and losses encountered. To ham-string 
mere bigness would be to destroy the mighty strength 
of Am erica, and with that to destroy the remaining 
Strength of the entire free world.

JOE GETS A JOB
BY GEORGE PEC K 1

Fred C. Crawford, President of 
Thompson Products, Inc., large.,t 
employer of labor in the Clev eland, 
Ohio, area tells the story of ail 
American family which explodes 
Ihe fallacy of socialistic planning. 
He introduces us to the Hunter 
family, composed of Joe Job Hun
ter; his wife. Mrs. Bargin Hunter; 
and Grandpa Work-Hai d-And-Save 
Hunter.

This family, along w i t h  Ihe 
Preacher, Labor Leader, Politician 
and Professor attend a Town Hall 
Meeting called by Planner, well 
meaning visionary, who knows 
nothing frojn experience about the 
basic laws of production, distribu
tion and consumption, yet believes 
he and his blight young men have 
found the way to usher in a Bright 
New Future, in which no one will 
work for profit, every man shall 
have a job and human rights will 
come before property rights.

Planner tells Joe to start work. 
Joe asks, ‘ 'What do you want me 
to make?”  Planner asks Mrs. Bar
gain Hunter what she would like 
to buy. She says she wants a 
coffee-pot. At the end of an hour’s 
hand work, Joe has made a coffee
pot and wants a dollar. Mrs. Hun
ter refuses to pay more than 78 
cents. Mr. Planner suggests that 
Joe accept 75 cents for an hour’s 
work. Joe refuses and goes bn a 
sit-down strike because he has 
been told high wages get business 
going.

In desperation Planner turns to 
Grandpa Hunter, suggests he get 
some of his s a v i n g s out of the 
sugar bowl to prime Ihe pump and 
keep Joe working. He tells Grand
pa, “ Human rights are involved, 
they, come first and your money 
is just property rights.” Grand
pa refuses, blurts out that this 
money is his life’s toil and sacri
fice, his food and shelter for old 
age and no crackpot scheme gets 
any of it.

Planner l o s e s  his temper, ac
cuses the Hunters of being unco
operative. of following human im
pulses. He states he will decree 
dictatorial powers, lake the mon
ey away from Grandpa and make 
Mrs. Hunter buy the not at a 
certain price. Bedlam brAiks loose 
in the Hunter family. They shout: 
“ It's a free rountry—I’ll strike— 
I refuse lo invest—I want bar
gains.”

T h e  Preacher, Professor and 
Politician then speak up and say: 
"Wall Street is lo blame, free en
terprise is a failure, the frontiers 
are gone. We know what's wrong 
but the Hunters are too dumb to 
understand. We’il get the WPA 
started again and use government 
deficits to prime the pump; the 
New Shuffle can handle this.’ ’

At this juncture, a quiet self- 
possessed man rose and said: “ I 
am a Rusiness Man" Mrs. Hunter 
said, “ Let that man talk. He did 
a swell job on war production. ’

Business Man says: "It's ell 
quite simple; all my life I have 
been hiring workers and produc
ing useful things, always custom
ers have demanded bargains, lab
or has sought top wages, stock
holders have wanted dividends. 
That's right. It's human nature. 
That's what'makes industry prog
ress. But you can't have more 
unless you produce m o r e .  When 
America was free we learned the 
precious secret of the Production 
of Wealth. It only works in a free 
country. T w e n t y  years ago the
orists and bureaucrats, who never 
produce anything, took over and 
have almost wrecked us.”

He turns to Planner and asks 
him to call off his rules, regula
tions and e d i c t s .  He turns lo 
Grandpa and promises him a fair 
chance to make profits on his in
vestments. The old gentleman 
gladly turns over his money and 
the Business Man says he will 
buy new machinery with which 
Joe can turn his man hours into 
more coffee-pots per hour.

Production engineers b r i n g  in 
metal, conveyers, a motor, over 
the protest of the Labor Leader, 
who denounces machines. In an 
hour, Joe makes two coffee-pots. 
Mrs. Hunter buys one for herself 
and one for her neighbor, Mrs. 
Kelly, and pays over J1.50. The* 
Business Man gives Joe $1.10 (a 
raise of 10 cents); gives Grandpa 
a dime dividend, puis aside 30 
cents for himself, reserves and 
materials; and states that 50 cents 
of New Wealth has been born.

He turns to the Preacher, Pro
fessor and Politician and says: 
“ That is the way New Wealth is 
produced, the way we save this
country from crack-pot social and 
economic schemers. T h e Hunter 
family look at each other and then 
at the Business Man and say in 
unison: "We did this ourselves.”

TU Business Man says he is 
glad they now realize the Planner 
is a useless bureaucrat. “ You Hun
ters are the government, why 
don't you fire him?”

To Grandpa's question as to 
what part he plays in the picture, 
the Business Man replies: *’I send 
out and get Mother’s orders, get 
Grandpa to Invest his hard-earned 
savings in the factory and then 
put Joe to work. I don’t pay the 
wages, I simply collect from the 
consumer, pass some of it on to 
Grandpa in dividends, some lo Joe 
in wages, pay for the material, 
pay myself a salary and set the 
balance aside for taxes, future 
needs ’and expansion. You pay me 
for my work. I just work for tha 
Hunter family.___________________

Bum—Say. buddy, can you let mo 
havo a dime Mr a cup of coffeo.

Man—I thought eoffoo waa only a 
nickel.

Bum-Teah, but l got a data.

M 00SY*«u m 3 m en

s e e m s  l i k e  \  i  
t h e r e  w a s  ;

ONE L A S T  
T H IN G  I W A S  

S' POSED T'DO

lF*V*.vTtv'v jT7 **:■

o f  C o u r s e /

I REMEMBER 
NOW ! / - ±

A L L  y o u f e  
F R I E N D S  A T T H E  

N E W S P A P E R  
A S K E D  M E  

T O  D E L I V E R —

VC-v̂ .-
- a  i t e r #  g e t t a i

\imas
to you

McNaUffh* JSimdiWa Ta*

Hank Gets Good Look At One 
Of Hedda Hopper's Chapeaux

Bv HENRY MrLEMORE I
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — There | 

ate some things which cannot be' 
exaggerated.

You can’t exaggerate the Grand 
Canyon, the Matterhorn, a baby's 
srtiile, money from home, or a 
counterfeiting (portable) machine, 
which works.

Now I must add something else 
to the list of things that can 
not be exaggerated.

1 saw it in Dave Chasen's 
the other night. It whs on a 
woman’s head. It was a hat. Th( 
hepd belonged to Hedda Hopper. 
So did the hat. The hat sat or 
ihe head.

I have lead for yeais about 
Miss Hopper’s hats and l  didn't 
believe what I read. She seem
ed from what T read to weai 
hats that only those slightly out 
ot their minds would wear.

Then I  saw her last night in 
Chasen's and sat down with her. 
and she had a right pretty hqt 
on. Not a regular hat but a Hop
per hat. A hat that was live 
trees from Christmas.

Reindeer ran around the rim. 
Donner barked, if reindeer bark, 
and Blitzen howled. But here's 
the amazing thing — it was a 
pretty hat. Everyone seems to 
think that Miss Hopper's hats are 
rediculous. They are far from it. 
I’d hate to have to pay for them.

without sage lie and his wife 
and children were mighty wcl- 
come to come. He asked me 
who I was and I said, “ Man, 
I ’ve known you for a long time.'

Then there are old friends like 
Pat O’Brien whom I know, f ° l 
sure, Bill Frawley. Bob Hope, and 
The Bing for whom I am sor 
ry this Christmas.

Hollywood is supposed to be 
screwy and it’s just the oppo
site. I have to say Merry Christ 
mas to Dolph Menjou, to Jim
my Grant, to Maity Zahn, tc 
Charlie Coburn and to all the 
sweet dear guys who have gone 
away since I was out here last.

To Gene and Agnes Fowler 
the sweetest of regards.

To the entire Lakeside Goli 
Club I send my merriest greet
ings. No group of men on earth 
has been sweeter than the ones 
in that club. •

I speak to everyone in Holly
wood. As an old movie fan I 
think I know everybody and 
don't know anybody. I say “ hello-’ 
to people when I have no dream
ing Idea who they are and thgy 
have no dreaming idea who I 
am. I stopped Tyrone Power the 
day before yesterday and shook 
his hand and told hint that i) 
he ever came down lo Georgia 
I sure would be glad to see 
him.

I stopped Jimmy Stewart the 
other day and said we were 
having a whale of a Christmas 
and if he didn't mind dressing

By deserving success m ay w e com 
m and il.

Dr. BIgbill—W ell, well (as he m et 
a form er patient on the street) I 'm  
glad to  see you again , Mr. Brown. 
H ow are you  this m orning?

Brown (cau tiou sly )—First, doctor, 
does it cost anything to tell you ?

Stan— H ave a ciga r? (W ith  a amiling 
fa« e ).

Friend—You don ’ t say so?  C ongratu
lations! (E nthusiastically , as he put a 
m atch to his tigar. A fter  a  few  putts 
he observed ). A bou t the fifth  child, 
I should say.

The small g irl the ba by -sitter  was 
taking care  o f  had fa llen  down and 
skinned her knees qu ite badly. So the 
small girl w as weeping.

B aby-S itter—X w ou ld n 't cry  like that 
if i  w ere you.

Small G irl—You can  cry  any way 
sou  like : T his is the way 1 cry.
losses to holders of railway sécuri
tés.

Does the experience <Jf our rail
way investors indicate the desir
ability of accepting industry-wide 
tollective bargaining as the most 
practical way of handling -indus- 
frtaJ relations? Think it over!

Food for Thought
Answerto Previous Puzzle

HORIZONTAL
! 1 Popular
, dessert 
i 4 Cured meats 
i 8 Neck of veal 
112 Finish 
13 Revise 
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.18 Languor 
18 Cylinders
20 Communion 

plate
21 Achieved
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Trojan War
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L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

By WHITNEY BOLTON
Because I took a recent swing 

with a cotton-stuffed club at.Nos
tradamus, an ancient who' qua- 
trained the future in highly equivo
cal and debatable Old French, a 
Hollywood gentleman sworn to pro. 
duce four short subjects on Ihe 
antique crystal - gazer has written 
me a letter penned in smoking acid. 
Carey Wilson, a veritable prince 
among men, lays aside his po- 
litesse to take a haymaker at my 
jaw and to suggest that I read 
things a little more carefully and 
learnedly than is my custom.

“It seems that there is a gent— 
and a gent indeed—who is Keeper 
of the Prints at the Victoria and 
Albert Museum in London,” writes 
Mr; Wilson. “ His name is James 
Laver. He’s considerable of an 
authority on Nostradamus. He 
wrote a book about it. The book 
reached Australia. It was reviewed 
in the lamed Sydney publication, 
•The Bulletin,’ in its issue of Octo
ber 8, 1652. In due course that 
particular issue labored its way 

i across the Pacific and reached my 
desk, as had a thousand more of 
its predecessors, since my subscrip
tion to this unique publication 
dates back more than a quarter of 
a century. Much more.

“The “ ‘Bulletin’ reviewer, by 
nom de plunie Pawang, has a lot lo 
say about Nostradamus, all of it 
much more pertinent and some of 
it even more damning than your 
indictment, because the Pawang 
starts out by characterizing Nos
tradamus as ‘Ihe biggest bore in 
history.’  Now I don't ask that you, 
old friend, go to all the trouble of 
securing a copy of Mr. Laver's 
book, but I do suggest that surely 
the archives of erudition available 
in New York City must somewhere 
contain (hat dated issue of “The 
Bulletin.”  Pawang’s review of 
Laver’s labors on the prophet’s la- 
borings can well be enjoyed, by 
anyone potentially interested in a 
literate and comprehensive analy
sis of *not only the Nostradamus 
predictions, true or false, indefin
ite or ¡(identifiable, bu  ̂ of, as well, 
an extremely pertinent critique.

“I haven’t read the book writ
ten by the eminent Mr. Laver, nor 
do 1 intend to do so. preferring to 
have translations and interpreta
tions made directly from the text 
of my own 1672 edition of the 
Nostradamus quatrains. B:t I have 
read Pawang's review at least a 
dozen times with enjoyment and in
terest. It slates the case, pro and 
con, in a manner that constitutes, 
the possible commentary on your 
diatribe. And I dare you to read 
It without feeling a faint little 
wiggle in either your conscience or 
consciousness. In the light of his 
profound knowledge about Nostra
damus he may tear the life out of 
my little movie but it’ll be an edu
cation to read even while bleed
ing.”

Which is as ’ at a stab between 
the ribs as I have received, needle
point first, in years. Very well. Mr. 
Wilson. I do not give people an 
education. 1 may not give you en
joyment and interest. I may not 
even be pertinent. But I know an 
old fraud when I nleet one and I 
am convinced that Nostradamus 
has been twisted and shaped and 
air-brushed into his eminence as a 
prophet by idolators or mounte
banks, as the case may be who 
can take those quatrains of non-
bciiA« a i iu  1*»«»zve w t c i i i  ail a n y
historical occasion. It was in the 
cards for humanity lo attempt po. 
litical associations at some place 
along the weary road toward civi
lized living and to say, because of 
that broad prophecy, that Nostra
damus foresaw the exact structure 
of the United Nations is plain mis- 
creance of a literary kind. I also 
agree that Nostradamus was a ma
jor bore.

1—a man enterlained for years 
by Mr. Wilson’s movies, whicii are 
a cerebral cut well above the nom 
—have only admiration for Mr. 
Wilson whatever dark thoughts he 
may have about me. But I repeat:
I think Nostradamus can be read 
eight ways from the ace and you 
can make any convenient event you 
like out of his maunderlngs

You want a prophet, Carey? 
Take a gander at that old pigetti. 
Mother Shipton. the British fore
seer, who did an extraordinary Job 
of pinning down the centuries 
shesd. Thtt ancient belle was sfiro
With fact.

■ z i i r  i n o l i a l i  . . . ,  '

Durkin's Appointmenl Termed 
An Affront To All Republicans

By WESTBROOK PEGLER 
(Copyright, 193!, King Features 

Syndicate, trie.) " <
Like Sen. Taft and other Ameri

cans with a sense of decency not 
entirely benumbed by the Roose

great disadvantage if you l e t  
yourself forget that this fellow 
defiantly did nothing to repudi
ate his murderous Nevada satrap, 
Ralph Howard Alsup, a gunman 
who reigned as vice-presidhBf of

velt drug, I was the Clark County Federati
' «>: V shocked by Gen. 

Ike's selection of 
Martin Durkin to

Labor, vice-president of the Ne
vada State Federation and btrsi-

L/ui m u  ru " c s s  a &c n t ,  o f  P lu m b e r s ’ l o c a ls  
be his secretary , C!“ rk which includes .
of Labor. Durkin Las Ve? aa and many great'gov-
is t h e president . ProJe" t8 » ,  a,*° ‘ “ J1 eludes the great gambling a n d

hotel industries which have spent 
many millions on construction 

| since the war, including appropri-
the carpenters because theirs was 
ihe secular occupation of Jesus 
Christ and to the blacksmith, an 
obsolete artisan, and a hard drink
er, because Longfellow praised

A *

him in 
jingle.

of the Plumbers'
Union.

We pay a senti
mental respect to j"t“  plumbing.’Pt’iJ 11 qo ihoira woe °

If anything good can be said 
of a man suddenly picked' for a 
cabinet job, our press says it 
without question on the author
ity of his press-agents anda sweetly mendacious ¡fl-¡ends. If he goeg to“  c h u f e t a  

I regularly that is counted in his
But the plumber has always favor and no countervailing truth 

been dishonored. Our humor is M* stated to balance the publia
opinion.

However, Durkin did know be
cause I made it an order of my 
professional business to see that 
he learned, that Alsup was a pro*foccinnol /iviminnl .... *1- _ i _

rich in nuggets pertaining to his 
ancient practice of forgetting the 
r.ght_wxench, and. the plumber 
is Ihe true son of Shakespeare's
tinker whose artful stalling earn- . -------------r   ____ r .„ .
ed a vulgar tribute from that!iessional criminal with a l o n g  
pioneer cosmic columnist."* ¡record of armed robbery, wanton

In short, the plumbing trade , a  P « .  wife-beat,
is predatory, hostile to all the!111®’ âl * b,ealunS “ nd extortidn 
rest of mankind and fundamental-)11-',. n,ean8 of Ms Power as an 
lv corrupt in its immemorial in-i, cer of Durkin’s union. He ex- 
sisteiice on high pay tor n o n -  Suited money not only from the 
performance. i plumbers in his power, including

Taft's objections were sirictly Persona! 1*8*1expenses in his criminal activ
ities, but from contractors who 
conspired with the union to with- 
hold labor from rival contractors 
on public and private construc
tion. ,

Unable to ignore the t r u t h ,

political and valid in that phase.
Durkin is a Democrat and the 
AF of of which he is a 
worthy prolate, opposed Ike and 
squandered money wrung from its 
myriad nonentities to spread cal
culated lies about Ike, the Re- " — V. * * ” ****
publican Paity and the T â f t- his nationa, lce into l i f v e g M  
Hurtiey Law His appointment ta jnv<,atl„ t .  -rh„  \ ?
was a political affront to ail Re
publicans, but there are m o r a l  
objections which I will state in 
the ensuing text.

Durkin is one of those bead- 
counting Holy Joes of the union 
racket whose personal piety, how
ever sincere we may deem it to

to investigate. The facts s t o o d  
up. No thanks to Durkin. Meany 
or the late scoundrel W i l l i a m  
Green, then president of the AF 
of L, Alsup finally had to put 
aside the offical gun and black, 
jack of his office and start a 
term in the state prison f o r  
shooting an unarmed, unoffend-hip* iiiiiic-.- __ • .. ...be, has nothing to do with the i ing house-twinter

case. He Is' of the same cloth as *  th’°p *  £ “nt?r l .“  the offic*
George Meany. the new president ,.nd f V " At t h *

the late Phil Murray, Dan Tobin, 
Joe Rvan, of the harbor rackets, 
and Mike Quill, of the short- 
haul passenger services.

There is no evidence that Dur
kin is a thief or grafter him 
self,

T B u *  I l o c t o r

available to the federal officers 
for a term for violating the Anti- 
Tiust Law. Unions may flout this 
law if t h e y  conspire together 
solely in their own interests and

uer n.m- k e t e e ^ R m 8« ^  the‘ ,‘ h‘gh rac* but you put vourself at a B 1 ^ !SUp con*Pi,ed withbusiness men for their profit and 
that was a social error.

He was not removed fom any
m , h'\ , manV un'on offices and 
distinctly Durkin did n o t ,  throw

V S  ? ln\ ° ut his position of power
J  m the Plumbers’ Union. Alsup

never worked as a plumjier or
steadily at any other W he but 
crime. , f
, ° n, ,  thup iace of things, Alsup 

should be sent up for life or 
shot dead on sight by (he first 
peace officer who interpret* his 
most casual gesture as a false 
move when he gets out of prison. 
However, good men who know 
him have said that he c o u l d  
really be a fine “ influence”  in 
Nevada if he would only devote1

By EDWIN J. JORDAN, M.D.
It is amazing that the writer of 

this first letter does not know 
what to do.

Q.—On my last appointment to 
donate blood to the Red Cross I 
was refused because my tempera
ture was 100.4, pulse 100, and 
when the blood pressure was taken 
it read 158/108. What does this 
mean? Mrs. M. C-

A^This means I hat you were 
not well, and you should have himself as hear7nu‘7„ uevoie 
taken yourself off to the doctor as „  he ,  h 1 .  g^ d W0/ ks
fast as possible to find out what This on?y g ^ s  to f“ r'
was the matter. Some infection 
seems the likely cause, though the

------------- -  show t h a t
Hitler might have been a great

lection alone. » * i
Q—Is a ganglion 

should it'be removed? H. E.
A—-A ganglion is a kind of turn-

biood pressure was high also, and , 1 k'U for c e r t a i n
this is not ordinarily related to in- s\

A little consolation liea In the 
fact that the secretary of Labor 

serious and days, has no Practical au-
tnority in labor matters. The job 
just a sinecure for an official wind- 
jammer. He does not even hav« 

or, hollow in the inside and often ; to supervise the grand extrav* 
attached to a tencon. It is non- eanc f 8 “  exuava
cancerous ar therefore not « r - ; ‘  h * ,  bur**U
ious in that lespect, but it can be w „  , e ePart,uant of Labor, 
annoying. A sharo blow will usual- .t r a n c e s  Perkins and Mau- 
ly collapse it, but it fills up and n.ce Tobin. a meaningless suit o f 
enlarges again and the only way | clothes from Boston, are fine ex- 
to get rid of it permanently is to amples of the required quality, 
have it dissected out entirely by Eisenhower, of course, has no
surgery.

4 * *
Q—Is it true that after an emo

tional injury or shock one may 
sometimes have trouble with the 
thyroid gland? Reader

A—This does happen sometimes, 
though it is likely that the thyroid 
gland trouble was there before the 
shock and merely became active 
afterwards-

• • •
Q—What does the doctor find 

out when he gives a person a spin
al test? Mrs. J. K. F.

A—-It is presumeo that this re
fers to inserting a needle into the 
spinal canal and removing some oT 
the fluid. This test is useful in the 
diagnosis of a great number of 
nervous conditions since the fluid 
can be examined under,the micro
scope and by olhet methods. Also, 
the pressure of the fluid when the 
needle is inserted $ ot value in the 
diagnosis of some conditions.

• * *
Q—Can electrolysis treatments 

for the removal of superfluous 
hair be harmful to a pregnant wo
man or to the enud she is carry
ing ? Reader

A—This could not be expected to 
to harm the child, nor the mother 
either, unless the mother is exces
sively nervous.

• • •
Q—Is it possible to have one 

polycystic kidney removed and the 
remaining one perfectly normal?

Mrs. C- A. B.
A—It is.

* * • •
Q —I have heard that blacken

ing the hair can oe harmful to a 
person’s vision, is this true?

A—The chemicals contained in 
some preparations used to dye or 
blacken the hair have caused dif
ficulty and poisoning in a num
ber of instances. Ir you are hav
ing trouble with your vision, how
ever, it is not safe to jump to the 
conclusion that this is the cause, 
unless it can be proved.
NOTE ON QUESTIONS

Dr. Jordan is unable to answer 
directly individual questions from 
readers. However, once a week, in 
this “ Q ft A”  column he will ans
wer the most interesting and the 
most frequently asked questions 
received during the week.

excuse.

BID FOR A SMILE
Art R evolution: Marne Eames, who 

Was with the New York Museum o f 
Modern Arl, tells of noticing one day 
a nice-looking little old man hunting 
carefully through the prints on sele. 
A fter long consideration, he picked 
out a picture called “Whistle Stop"— 
s rather «tark naintlng of a cluster 
o f shacks on a hillside and small la 
the distance a train.

The little man paid for the picture, 
waited patiently for It to  be wrapped and walked briskly through the re
volving door leading to the street. But 
instead o f going out he made the com .

M acMurray in Cleveland Plain

The on e-r  ig circus wasn t missing 
a w histle stop, on He road swing 
through the tall uncut. It finally 
pulled in for a day-and-night stop 
at acrossroads settlement deep in the 
hills. One old revenoo’er-chaser at 
the m atinee performance had eyes 
lor none of the featured attractions 
—he was watching just one man.' the 
•■Ida trombonist in the outfit's bond.

He was back for tha evening per
formance, once more watching nothing 
nut the man playing that band In
strument. Finally, just as the latt 
•how was nearing Its end, he turned 
to hie left-hand neighbor.

“ bound t’ be a trick in It, damlti 
That air man can't really bo swelter
in' that air horn!’* <

A fellow bonetlng in company of bis 
family, declared even hie own father 
died in an exalted situation. Boms 
or the company looking Incredulous, 
another observed. "I can ~6*Ur tes
timony to the gentleman'sMftraeitv, 
as my father was sheriff Tor the 
county when his was hanged for 
horse -tenting,"

~ V

e.

Honey—Who Is that awful person 
over there? I'm sure he wasn’t In
vited to tne party.

Sunny—He's my cousin, once re
moved.

•lousy—Well,

Tw» fathers of Bons In College war« 
compsring notos.

First Dsd—My sor's tettom ab  
waya send me to the di< tionary.

Serond Dsd-You re I a e k y. My* 
eone lauere alaays sned ms to <hg
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“ Yes, maybe Dad is flying his jet plane tonight— and he’s 
really on the same mission as Santa and hi. reindeer!*^

c
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t. M Rag U a PM OR.
Cr > «tai a, M « s*rvic.. he.

pDoiYt worry about breaking the vase— mother said it 
I years old so it must have been worn out anyway!”

. 'T V

A  »

%  s . Rh . ». a'«.«. on.
Car '>»»»> R€* S*vvic«. a

“ You know that dollar Uncle Elmo gave me? Well, you’d be 
surprised how many cats you can buy for just on« dollar!”

-
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PRAIRIE VILLAGE
Here Is Security for You and Your

A HOME OF YOUR OWN! 
Monthly Payments Less Than Rent

SELECT YOUR NEW HOME TODAY!
2 Bedroom Houses 

with Garaqe
G.I. LOAN

Down Payment ..........    None
l.oon Closing Costs ......... .. $270.00
Estimated Monthly Povments 51 00

F.H.A. LOAN
Down Payment ........................$ 1050 00
< Includes l.oon Closing Costs)
Estimated'Monthly Payments . . 55 00

3 Bedroom Houses 
with Garaae
G.I. LOAN

Down Payment ..............................  $250Y)0
Loan Closing Costs 

Estimated Monthly Payments
F.H.A. LOAN

Down Paym ent............................
( Includes Loan Closing Costs) 
Estimated Monthly Payments . .

$285.00 
54 00

$1350 00 

62 00

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.,
400 Hughes Bldg.

Twins' Condition 
is Unchanged

Phone 200
40

CHICAGO m  — The condition 
of the Brodie twins appeared tir 
changed today from the past four 
days — Roger still “ verv pre 
ca ’-ous." and Rodney "critical.”  

The 15-month-old boys, the firs 
survivors of a h"ad-to-head surgi
cal separation, remained in oxy 
ge i tents.

Roger has been in a com- 
since the 12 hour and 40 min
ute operation Wednesday. Rodne; 
regained consciousness Thursday.

40 Moving & Transfer
Local Moving & Hauling
Experienced in T ree Trimming:

___Curley Boyd — 1 hone <»74
HOY f t t l f i i -M o v in g  hauling, sa t is 

faction  guaranteed We are depend 
able 203 East T u k c ._ ‘ *h 1702-W 

B E A K 'S  T ransfer and m oving. Insur
ed local, long distance. Com pare 
prices. 510 ,S. (sillespie. Ph. 5580.

42 Painting Paoer Hnq. 42
F K D YER 

Painting and 1‘aperlng
COO JN. D w ig h t ________ __VM«**<*e 4934̂

F O R P A IN T IN G , paper hanging and 
textone work see G B. Nichols. 
61* D oucette. Phone 2406-J. ‘

(flu  jBampa B a lly  Near»
ClSkaiaii led ads are accepted  until 9 

S.m. fur weekday pubhcailuu on sam e 
day Mainly A bout P eople ads until 
iu.tlt) a m. Ueudllne (or Sunday paper 
—Claasilied ads 12 noo.< Saturday 
Mainly A bout P eop'a  S p.m. Saturday 

C l A B B I M C C  b a t e s  
Monthly K ait — *1.6» per nne per 
uiunth tno copy changst. 

tM iuimiim  s o  th iea  v pains Unas.)
1 Day — 25o per tine
2 Day#—220 pet line pal da}
2 Uays— 17c per line per day.
4 Uays—Uin pci line per day. 
a Uays—Ike pet line pel day.
a u a y » —14c per line pel day 
7 Uay« »or lon g er i—i!k* per Uns 

per da*.
T h e  Pain pa News will aot be re 

ipunulble tor niors tt-an one day on 
errors appearing <n this issue. *JaU in 
im m ediately when you  llnd an en u i
»¡i* <eei i made.

Persona i

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
c a r t e r 's  s a p "  .'M i d  g r a v e l
D rive-w ay m ate, „.I and top soil. 
Fertiliser. 213 N Sumner. Ph 1176. 

D 1UVE-W  A Y GraveC screen rock, top 
soil and sand. Guy W. Jam es. Phone 
40u:

4 7  Plowing -  Yard Work 47
D l¥ cH K a  dug  UT» to" 8 ft. w lth ” n«*w 

m achine, by the ft. or  contract, or 
hour. Pli. 255. ru n ad ia n , T exas.__

48 Shrubbery 48
A’ E S P E C IA L IZE  In prim ing and

termite, control. Phone 4783. W aik- 
_ e r  T rce iS u rgery, _338 8 Barnea*
LfeJpT U*S draw  you a landscape plan. 

N o obligation. Phone 4832, Butler 
N urserv. 1802 N. Hohart

49
C E SSPO O LS and SE PT IC  TANKS 

cleaned Insured. C. L. Pastel 1. 
i f .  1487W Dav_25» 535 8 C uyler.

50 Building Supplies SO

Cess Pools • Tanks 49

ALCO H OLICS A N ON YM OU S m eets 
eacii Tnui.s. nigtit, 8 o 'c lo ck , in ua.se- 
merit C om bs - Worley Bldg. l*h. D.

SPI K IT E  A L  Heading*. Satisfaction 
guaranteed* 738 S. B a in es .' Phone 
4:)82-J.

Special Nonces
PLEASE Call Classified Dept, 

tor notice of classified ads to 
be discontinued or re-run. 
We are not responsible tor 
m e s s a g e s  out of office 
hours.The Classified Dept, 
is open continuously from 
8 a m. to 5 p.m. Call 666. 
We will appreciate your co
operation.

W E  M A K E  K E Y S 
A D D IN G T O N 'S  W E S T E R N  ST O R E  

______ Sportsm an's H eadquarters______
Monumenti

PA MPA M O N U M E N T CO.
M l E. H A R V E ST E R , PH O N E  115* 

E D W A R D  KORA N. OW  N E K M U K- 
M oiium euts tc M arkers 127.50 to Ski/00. 

On Cali 24 hrs. at 5244. Port Granite 
*  Marble Co  82» W Francis.

1 0 Lost and Found 1 0
L O ST ; Tarpaulin. llV jxW . betw een 

Pam pa and Borger. Howard for  re 
turn. Tom m ie Hoy, 834 E. Brunuw. 

__P hone 3823- M . ________________
r r Pinone.ol 1 1

H. W. W AltRG Ins Agency
117 E K lnrstn"’ °h ..ne* ..4H-147<i
I S Instruction 15
H IGH  SCHOOL — study at hom e, 

earn diplom a, enter college ur nurs
es tra ining Same standard texts as 
Used by best resident schools. Many 
oth er courses. W rite  A m erican 
School, B ox » 74. A marillo, T exas.__

17-A ’ Ceramics 17-A
C E R A M IC  Supplies and greenware 

Classes. Mrs.' E. M Stafford . 1140 
T errace. Phone 1.718-W.

C E M E N T  PRODU CTS CO. 
C oncrete M aterials — C oncrete Blocks 
218 P rice  ̂ Rhone 7127
52-A Floor banding 52-A
1110XSON F loor Sanding and tinislw 

ing. new and old floor». 606 N. Da*
__vis. Phone 2360-J _________
M A K E  your old floors like new at 

low cost. Kent a sander from  M ont
gom ery W a r d t ’ o._______

52-B Plaster - Stucco 52-B
FOIL 1‘L A ST E U  and S tu cco  repair 

work call Tom  Eckcrd* JMo Scott 
St. Phone 1522-J. •

55 Bicycle Shops 55
JACK'S DIKE SHOP

224 N. SU M N E R  PH O N E  4239
C. B .s  B IK E  SH OP — B icycles and 

tricy les repaired. Ph. S59C, 643 K.
Bank«

69 Miscellaneous tor »ale 69
"USED E L E C T k IÔT"DÏÏY ER 
Joe Hawkins HelTIgeralion

Phone 554 
P ublic

96 Unfurnished Aportments 96
0  N i-'U IlSil BMEI> 3 R oom  duplex 

apartm ent on E. ErancU. Pb. 1254. 
N E W  U N F U k S lS H E D  and partly 

lurnlshed one and 2 bedroom  a p a rl- 
__m enta. Call H i .

2 ROOM u n tu m i.lied apartm ent, prl- 
m vate  bath. Bill» paid. A l iU2h Ea»t 

FranctH. Iimulre 42u S. Hughes.

97 Furn+thed Houses 97
3 ROOM furnished house, bills paid.
_ _ ln g u i ie ^ 8 _  “ . r o s i e r ._________
Z UOOM iurm shed house for small 

family, private hath, elertrk* box, 
garage, bill.s paid. Fit. HM. 508 Doyle. 

T W u  4 Hoorn furniahed houaes. pri
vate, hath.s. electric, refrigerators.
||| W . B r o w n . ____________________

FUH R E N T : One house and 2 ap art
ments« partly furnished. C all 620

_or_38 ._____________________
•i UOOM furnished house. Inquire 507 

8. Som erville. ■
FOIL R E N T ; 2 Bedroom  furnished 

house, bills paid, close in. Inquire 
_  tu!) K .JP W t*r.__
LA HUE 2 Room house, newly d eco 

rated. tub bath, hills paid, garage. 
717 E. B row ning. Inquire 421 N. l ia -
y.el.__________________  ____  __________

NEW TOW iN Cabin*», l  and 3 rooms 
furnished, school bus. children wel
com e U ol 8. Bat lies Ph 8513.
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103 Roul Estate For Sola 103

848 W Foster___
3d - W  A T T  Portable- __ -------- Addret-h

System . T w o 12-in d i speukers. S tu 
dio type ribbon m ike and stand. 
Sacrifice  &'2».00. Call 1945-J.

Rebuilt Auto Motors
Completely Factory Re-Built 
j New Car Guarantee 

A-1 Installation 
Free 500 Mile Inspection 

1935-39 PLYMOUTH,
Exchg , Installed, $182.95 

1940-41 DODGE,
Exchg , Installed, $182.95 

1939-41 FORD V-8,
Exchq, Installed, $172.50 

1942-48 FORD V-8,
Exchg., Installed $182.50 

1940 CHEVROLET, *
Exchg., Installed, $169 45 
You Buy With Confidence 

of Wards!
Montgomery Ward 

& Company
21/ N^CuvIei^— Phone 801 

70 Musical Instruments 70

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
4~ ROOM m odern unfurnished houae.

705 X . Faulkner. P h 1 .'»Glf-.l-1.__
Unfurnished 4 Hoorn new ly decorat

ed duplex for r e n ite n t i  23i»8-\v.
3 ROOM m odern luiiurniahed house.

Inquire CR» &. Somerville alter 5._
F oil R E N T; 5 R oom  m odern unfur*

niched house. Call _
3 ROOM m odern unfurnished house.
__X . Hu*sell. Jnqulre 336 8. Dwjglu .
3 UOOM m odern unfurnished hoirse 

and 2 room  furnished apartm ent. 
318_S. Somerville. Phone 481-J.

¿"OIL KEN T: 3 room* Ac hath, unfur
nished, hills paid, ò li X . Cuyler. In 
fjuir«t Hulsey B arber Shop, 608 S. 
C uyler. ______

103 REAL“EST ATE___ 103

TOP 0' TEXAS 
REALTY CO.

Duiicon Bldg —  Phone 5105
COM  f e e  n t

R E A D  E S T A T E  SE R V IC E  
Nights A Sundays Call

M alcolm  Denson ..............  2904 W
M. U. Elkins ...........................  I Kill-J
B ob Elkins .............................. «:*•»
H M ._B r°w ii ..................  3374-W

~E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE
425 C R E ST  PH O N E  1H4B-W

A P P R E C IA T E D  
FOR A L1KCTJME
KNABE PIANOS
Official P lano o f the

Metropolitan Opera of 
New York

Wilson Piano Salon
1221 W illlston —  Phone 3632 

3 Blk«. K. o f Highland t*en. Hospital 
______ Open Evening* Until 3
GOOD HC Y ip sm allest «Ixe upright

piano with heneli. In excellent ron - 
tlHion. Term * If deidred. Ph. 3632.

71 Bicvclct 71
FOR S A Í.E : B oy 's  2 f-lnch  Sell win b i

cycle. 1336 X . Russell. I*h. 208*.

60 Clothing 60

80 Pet« 80

FO R  SA LE : one fem ale screw tall bu ll
dog. 704 E. Kingsm lll.

BOOT and Shoe repair, reptile leath 
er expertly finished at M ack 's Shoe
Shop, 308 8. Cuvier.

61 Mattreste* 61
Anderson Mattress Factory

Phone 633 117 W. Foster
6363 Laundry

M Y R T ’S LA U N D RY  — P H O N E  3327 
W et wash, rough dry. finish. P ick  
up and delivery. 60’. N. Sloan. 

B A R N A R D  Steam  Laundry is no t 
1007 S. Barnes Ph 2007. W et v.<*».<. 
flu ff, fin ish. Pick-up & D e llv e ry ._  

W E L L S H E L P -U -S E L F  Laundry
Open 7:30 A M. W et W ash. Itoug- 
Dry Soft water. 723 E C raven. 

ID E A L  STEA M  LAUNDRY 
"W e t  W ash - Rough Dry”

I i  n  to  6:30 p.m. Tues. W ed. Frl. 
Open 'o  7:30 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday
221 E A tchison Phone 4fl5
W A S H IN G  and ironing done in my 

hom e. Phone 3721-J. _______
68 Household Good* 68

Beauty Shops 1818
P H O N E  5540 to  m ake an appointm ent 

for  a lovely perm anent or  sham poo-
__set. C ecil's  B eauty Shop. 73ii Sloan.
A  SOFT, L ovely  P erm an ent will give 

you  a feelin g o f being well groom -
ed Call »»10. 107 W. Tyng.____

FOR H O L ID A Y  appointm ents call 
V irginia. 405 N. C hristy. Phone 4850. 
P on t w ait 'till the ruan season. _  

T he Htltcrest B eau ty  Shop w ill he 
d osed  from  Dec. 17th thru Jan. 1st. 
W atch  fo r op ening no tice .__________

2 2

SPECIAL
Eight 5-piece dinett/ suites, 

your choice $14.95 each.
Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler —  Ph. 607

N IC E  Canary birds and parakeets for  
sale. Make a nice Christm as gift. 

-J52S W . Ripley.
C O C K E R  SP A N IE L  Puppies :

728 N. W ells. Call 39&5-W.

83 Farm Equipment 83
J. S. Skelly Farm Stores

501 W. B row n Phone 3340
ROO UK - M ILL S  EQUIPMEN T  Ob'.

International P aita -  Service 
812JW B r o w n _____ _______ Phons 1260
84 Office-Store Equipment 84
^ ty n a s t i ir  C heck” P rotector  ío r  «ale. 

Like new . Phone 2421.

Mrs. H. B. Landrum 
■ v Real Estate

O ffice 1025 M ary E llen — Phone 39 
ALM OST N EW  4 R oom  house with 

attached garage, located within 2 
blocks o f  new school. Carries good 
loan. 1115 S. C hristy. Ph. 5576-J.

For Sale by Owner:
2 Bedroom  H om e, large kitchen, 
will consider late m odel care a* 
dow n paym ent. Po.sKe**ion January 
1. 705 N. Nelson. Ph. 3657-.1.

BARGAIN
Leaving town, nice 2 bed
room home, double garage, 
$675 down. Phone 1831.

J. E. RICE, Real Estate
3 bedroom  brick  hom e, double garage, 

2 tile bath*, utility room , ventral 
beating, air conditioned, fu lly drap
ed DO foot front.

3 bedroom  brick, garage tile bath, 
utility room. 60 foot 5lent, will c o n 
sider trade-in  on either o f these 
home*. B oth have F H A  approval*.
Stone - Thomasson

Hoorn 306 — Hughes Bldg.
Oil Properties -- City Property 

Investments
O ffice — 6584 or 5585 

Residential Phone — 1561

Ju
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N E W  F H A  Hom e for  sale. 620 B rad
ley Drive. W ill consider som e trade. 
See Elm er N ichols. 331 N. Faulkner. 
Phone ¿346-J. _

J. Wade Duncan
R E A L  E S T A T E  -  O IL  — C A T T L E
109 W. Kingsmill Ph 3 l2

“ 46 Years in the Panhandle"
H T . Hampton, Real Estate

J.035__E. Fisher ___ Phone G!»)7
~ W " M LA N E  R E A D  Y CO
715 W Foster Ph 27«

50 Years In T he Panhandle 
23 Vesre In Construction Hiisines,
Ben White - Real Estate

Phene 4365 N el gnu
REAL” KSTATK OF A L L  KINI>S 

W hite Deer Land Co.. Phone 2373 
Ben (tulll M ickey Ledrlck

5’fiR  S A L E  by ow ner: New 3 bedroom  
house, w ith  1 ' . baths, central heat
ing. Phone 1823 W ■
I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
Phone 1445 — 309 N. Fuulkmtr
WM. T FRASEK & GO.

Real E staie & Insurance 
11? t\ Kingsm lll Ph 1044
PERM  A H d jjE s T N O .. Ph. 2040 

Build Better Homes lor Les*
232 S StarkWe; thcr Wau l a L ab Shop
M* rvTxt» out o f the city. New 2 bcclt 

room  ranch style home, double g a 
rage. m any extra features, ex ce l
lent location. 100 f t . ' lot, 1610 C ha
rles. Phone »257-J.

Killian’Brothers Ph
B iake anil W inch g erv ice  

‘  B A LD W IN  *  H A k A U K -----------“ V
SE R V IC E  IS OU K BUSI NESS \ 

liwl W Rimer  Phone i S«
117 Body Shops I l f

TO R E'S  BODY SHÖP
Body XV.ilk -  Car Painting

623 W  Kingsmill___ Ph 634

120 Automobiles For Sala 120
Remember the No. 113 

Wiecker Sesvice . . . 
PURSLEY MOTv-R CO. 
Night Phone I /64-J 

3901 W  or 2353-J
F o l i  S A L E : *41 2-ton'e Rnlek. exeat«- 

lent m otor good tire*, term *. A1»0 
m otor scooter In good < ondittoiu 
Herald L a ui». P hone 3418-J.

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept Paint A I'rlm Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
UUNTKR MUTOK CU PH. 171 S fo )  

best is r d  car valuta In town Car 
loi W W ilks *  Sum ner Ph 4*9».
CORNELIUS MO I OR CO. ~ 

Chryslei - Plymouth Servir s 
Gleaner Baldwin C om bines 

Bear W heel Alignm ent -  B alancing 
I'H i INE 34* 715 W FORTBR

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N G R A Y _____________ P HONE 18»

M CW ILLIAM S M O T O tT ^O . 
Factory W illi* Dealer 

411 Tuvler Phone 3300

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK USED CARS 

Ine.
PLA I NS MOT OR CO.

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loons. Real Estote

John I. Bradley
Tune to K P A T  12:60 Noon 

Tuesday. T hursday and Saturday
2 J8^  N. Russell $t„ Ph. 777 

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
105 N W vnne Ph 2372

M odern 4 room  on 20 aeree. grade A 
dairy barn, m ake good chicken
ranch, must sell. Special . . . .  5420(1

N early new 4 room  to be m oved. 6200 
down.

2 bedroom . E. B runow  . . . .  8750 down.
3 new 3 bedroom  hom es, north p a n  

o f town.
f> m om. Barnard SI.............. *660 down.
2 duplexes, close In. worth (he m oney 
Nearly New FHA hom e, E. Craven.

81150 will handle
3 bedroom. Sloan St., special . $5850
Nicely furnished 5 room  on N. Faulk

ner ....................................................  575€0
New 2 bedroom  S. Christy, good buy 
10 room  room ing house, close In. worth 

the m oney. 82000 will handle. 
Dandy H elp -n r-S elf Laundry, up and 

go in g  business, worth the money. 
L ovelv  hom e. Charles St., good buy. 
Nice 2 bedroom . Ham ilton St., 87350 
Nice 6 Room . Garland.
I-arge 2 bedroom . Duncan.
L ovely  4 bedroom . N. R uan II. reduc 

ed fo r  quick  aale.
2 good apartm ent houses, close In. 
N n r  2 bedroom . C offi t. good  buy. 
L ovely  .3 bedroom  brick hom es. 
N early new  hom e. N. Sumner.
D andy M otel w orth the mom y.
F or good  w heat farm s see m e.
Som e good  business locations.
G rocery  Store, oriced  right.

YOUR LISTIN G S A P P R E C IA T E D

114 Trailer Houses 114
Pampa Trailer Saies & Park

Full 'ine TravHM e Trailers. Sev
eral good used trailers for sale. 
1213 Frederic St Ph. 5345

113 N Frost Phone 18# |
Bonny & Sons Used Cars

At ihe "V "  A m ari'lo  Hlwuy. Ph. 4I»»S
NOBL ITT-COFFEY PONTIAC

Night W recker — Ph. SS30
120 N Gray __________P hone 3MS

121 Trucks - Tractors 121
FOR SA LE : K eyetone grain, 

or van trailers. Phone L ilx n u  __ 
or write K eystone Box 872, L ii»«r
Kansan.

116 Garages
W H E E L  A LtO N M E N T and balenelhg 

t W oodie 
310 W Kingsmill

O N E  K -l ItRem attonal -dum p truck. 
In fair condition. Phone 5101-W . Sea
ai 128 N. Nelson. __;

DODGE ' , ton pickupf like new.
Ick -up  o r  
S. Banka.

1 23

W ill take older m odel p ick -u p  or  
e rr  for  equity. See at I0l7 T

122 Tires - Tubes

Royal

properly done at W oodie ’* Oarage. 
Call 48 ....................

BARGAIN
116 Five 650 X  16 6 ply new U. 8.

llreS' FIRESTONE.STORES
117 S. Cuyler P hone B llf

Inventory Clearance

. '/4 OFF On 1
STEEL OFFICE CHAIRS
EXECUTIVE — STENO —  GUEST

Choice of Gray Plastic or 
Maroon Cloth Upholstery

—  Also —

2 4-Drawer Legal Size Files

PAMPA NEWS JOB DEPT.
Phone 666

Wonderful Christmas Gifts for the Businessman!

\

Trades & Swaps 8585
TIN -  SC R A P  IKON -  M E T A L  
S C H W A R T Z  IRON  & SUPPLY 
W E S T  «  T H Ü T  — P H O N E  1950

92 Sleepinq Rooms 92
S'UR MEN O N LY, • clean room  a n d  

com fortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atm osphere w here whiskey or  beer
drinkers are not tolerated. Steam 
heated, running water, private bath, 
from  68.uu up. H illson H otel.____

CLEAN com iorlau ie  room s, oatn ot 
shower. P hon« 963S. M arion Hotel, 
*ii7'/» w  Foster.

22  F«m>' e Help Wanted
DISP AY C H E R~Wanted~Apply 

in person to Yellow Cab.
FOUNTAIN HELP wanted. Ap

ply in person to Caldwell's 
.Drive Inn.

W ANTED: Young Lady for 
office work. Apply in per
son to Fletcher Robertson at 
PampaJ3aily News.

Sewing

Newton Furniture Store
PH 291 , 609 W. FUB'VER

E L E C T R IC  washing m achines. 84».a« 
up. T erm s. Ph. 1644. Ulnehart- 
Dnsler Co. 112 E. Francle. ____

HAM OR TURKEY?
You m ay have you r choice  o f  a  
10-lb. ham or a turkey fo r  C h rist
mas dinner. Buy a new  Servel Gas 
R efrigerator or M agic C hef H ang« 
and it '«  vour m eat F R E E ! T our old 
appliance m ake* the dow n payment, 
and vour first m onthly paym ent will 
not lie due until Feb. 1. 1953 — a fter  
vour Christm as hills are paid and 
forgotten Com e In nnd talk it over!

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
Corner Som erville ft K ipgsi J]___

95 Furnished Apartments 95
i ROOM m odern furnished apartm ent. 

Private bath. 838 S. Cuyler.
F ive 4. 3 and 2 room  well furniahed 

apartm ents, private baths, children
_accepted. 121 N. Gillespie. Ph. 455-J.
3 ROOM furnished apartm ent, bills
i paid. 409 'Crest. Phone 1818.________

F R O O M  furnished apartm ent with 
' garage, E lectrolux refrigerator, pri

vate bath, bills paid, 855 month. 
Couple or with sm all child. Inquire 
at 516 N. Frost. Phone 1159.

L A R G E  well furnished 3 room  apart 
ment. Erigldaire. extra bed fo r  chit-
d ren . Phone 3418-J.________________

2 ROOM furnished apartm ent, ¿'all
889 at 422 N. Cuyler.________ _ ___

2 ROOM furnished upstairs apart
ment. refrigerator, hath, bills paid.
417 C rest. Phone 90I9-K-7.___________

ONE .3 room  apartm ent, tw o 2 room  
furnished apartm ents. M odern, for 
adults. 519 S. 8-nnervlH»._____________

Addington's
Western Store

THE F ô ttü W fflŒ R C H S H TS '
W ISH YO U  A L L

1 A :

Clyde's Pharmacy 
Sportsman's Store

0. & Z. Cafe
Mrs. Orna Shelton 

Mrs. Zella Prescott

30  Sewing 30
D R A W  D R A P E R IE S . .H erat ions, e x 

pert tailoring, re -sty lin g  fur*. 605 
Y eager. Phone ________

31 Electrical Contracting 31
For""A it- Your E lectric "N eeds 

C A L L  ED H O LLIS -  PH. 5043 
L icensed a nd B onded__

32 Rug Cleaning
p a I T P a  D U R A  T lL R A N E R B . 

Carpeting and _Uphol«t*ry.
In your home

32

Ph 416*1 y

34 ¿¿¿ io  Loh 34
H A W tflN U  R À D IO  *  TV_L «h . A ervfr» 

a nd suppliée.jP tv  36. 9t4 8. Barne...
35 Plumbing A Hooting 35

H. GUY KEkBOW  CO.
All Kinds H eating — P erv ie . 

P rlO N K  3396 -  MS 8 F A U L K N E R  
FOR A L fT fO tU B T P L tlM R !N O  NF.KD8 

Call Jo« a Plumhlng Co.. 716 W. 
Koster Phons 568 _______________
Bill Robertson, Confrocttr

P lum bing — H eating — R epairing 
145 K. Frederic__  Phon* 4766- W

40 Moving A tronvfor 40

M E R R Y

Redman Dahlia Gardens
1025 16 m ! Wilks

V

Friendly Mens Wear

Phono 457

G. M. Woodward
Fuller Brushes

Mrs. C. C. Mead
\

Doll Costume Design

Thompson. Hdwe. 
Foster's Furniture

But, Pet, I wasn't yawning! I was trying to say something!’
BRUCE end SON 

Transfer —  Storage
I Across tb, straat or acieaa tbs nation
916 W . Brown Ph. 934

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and Sincerest Good Wishes forA . .r , i ■ ...

Your Succtss and Happiness 
* in 1953

Quentin Williams, Real Estate
20$ HUGHES BLDG. Phones: 800 • 1588

Mrs. Daughetee's
*v. ,■ _ v A . wSs * *

Antique Shop

Mrs. L L .  Crawford's
Nifty Thrifty 

Gift Shop

Lucille's
Antique Shop 
Borger, Texas

Smith's
Quality Shoes

Pampa Office
Supply

Wilson Piano Salon
Mrs. Ramon Wilson

Hughes
Development Co.

Mrs. Burl Graham
Magazine Rep.

Modern Pharmacy-
Master Cleaners

Mack's Shoe Shop

Hi

Peg's Cab 
Mrs. Pauline Reilly's

Antique Shop

Brooks Electric
i J ,

nÚÉ



know what Christmas is. and1 
I  don't feel ‘ these people e v e n .
certainly I  doubt that they have 
any real relief in Santa Claus.1

To them Christmas is a calcu
lated thinf and their biggest sat-i
HafarH ftn is  th at o f  lmntt'intr ttlsV
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M i l  y U v l  Q l l w l l  tisfsetion is that of knowing they;
. *  | have done everything that could

careful type who organise Christ- be reasonably'expected of them
exactly proper thanner. 
Needs Spontaneity

Is that Christmas? Not to my 
Christmas must have a 

kindling spontaneity to it or it 
isn’t Christmas at all. A guy who 
doesn’t have to buck the shopping 
crowds- an hour before the de
partment stores close misses half 
the fun. What’s wrong with sudden
ly deciding at the last minute 
that there is still one more per
son you’d like to buy a gift for?

Nobody ought to have his friend
ships indexed and priced like items 
feels smugly virtuous. But that 
son who ovei-organises Christmas!

If our good wishes 
were stars, the heav
ens would be aglow 
tonight!

Merry Christmas!

The he* • /
aii i* t » r y mr 
Merry Chris*"«*«»

By HAI. BOyLB
NRtV YORK — There are mas like a scientist-conducting an in an
any ways to look at Christmas, experiment.
Christmas is an industry Cards In Hummer

town. He spent his entire month- some people, a holiday, for others. T h e y  bought their Christmas 
ly allowance and all his savings jUJ,t another day in the year to cards sometime last January, ad- 
for a blue gondola car. Harley - ' ” " "  . . . .
hoped his mother wouldn't tte 
angry because he had been gone 
all afternoon. He hoped.

Contrary to his expectations 
Mis. Davis was jovial, teasing 
him, and ever to his immense re
lief keeping Charlene away lrom 
his package. Charlene was five 
and a pest to Hailey, because he 
was nine and grown up. Helping 
mother with the dishes thaf night 
was almost fun, Harley thought; 
she was so friendly and nice.
Then it happened 

’ ’Harley,”  his mother said ten
derly. ’ Don’t tell me what yoi 
bought unless you want to, hut 
what did you get for Charlene? ”

Hailey, was stunned. He wished 
she wouldn’t smile at him — 
couldn’ t she see he was trying 
to think? ’ ’Nothing, m om .’ ’ he 
stammered. ” 1 bought a gondola 
car.”

' Oh,”  she wiped a, plate slow
ly, ” 1 thought you had been 
Christmas shopping.”

” 1 guess 1 spent all my money;
I guess I sort of forgot about 
Christmas presents,’’ Harley hung
his head.

"Yes', 1 guess you did,”  .the 
answered, and that was all she 
said about it but he felt ter- 

He didn’ t even unwrap his

mind

Lightfoot's Grocery
720 S. GRAY PHONI

307»/* W . FOSTER 
PHONE 9539 \

Holiday Greetings
YOUR ONLY REAL  

SECURITY IS A HOME
OF YOUR OW N.

1» v
S E L E C T  YO U R NEW  

HOME IN . "

Beautiful
P R A IR IE  V IL L A G E

D. L. Tucker 
Ditching Co.

1015 D U N C A N  
P H O N E  3362

It would he astonishing, indeed, 
if no candles appeared in homes 
throughout the nation cn Christ
mas Eve. The legend which sur
rounds the custom iv: believed to 
have started in Ireland.

There on Christmas pve a large - 
candle was burned which could be 
sntificd out only by (one named 
Mary As the Iirish put it: "Who 
knows, on some Christmas Eve,| 
Jerus and Mary and Joseph may 
come again, not to Palestine, hut 
to the Holy Isle on the farther-1 
est edge of Europe?’’  I

Their first use for Christmas is 
not recorded in the annals of any, 
nation but that the ’ ’Christ Child| 
Candle” , burned in .the window i 
on Christmas Eve is, according to 
an old legend, placed there to 
light His way if He makes an 
earthly visitation and in atonement j 
for the night of His birth when 
there was no room for Him. I 

Also among the legends is one. 
about bayberry (candles burned on' 
Chiistmas.

Dining the early history of our 
country, animal fats Were relative
ly scarce. The branches of t h e  
bayberry shrub were Covered with 
waxgiving berries a h d children 
were given the task, of gather
ing the berries when jcandles had 
to be made so that I the animal
fata could be com et vied- --------------}

According to tradition, one who 
burned a b a y  berry; candle on 
Christmas Eve

lible. 
new <

C c c , 
trick
miserably. He’d always bought 
them presents, but he'd complete
ly forgotten it. Well, he'd have 
to earn some money; even his 
piggy bank was empty. He earn
ed a quarter the next morning 
shoveling snow, but he had to 

I take care oi Charlene most of Up
time

He tried to get a job the next 
dgy. with no luck, and when he 
found a dime in the snow Char
lene grabbed it, yelling "Finders 
keepers . . . ”  He was so furious 
he felt like choking her. Instead, 
he made her a big snow house 
on the sidewalk, right in every
body's way, but people didn't 
seem to mind. Then the apart; 
meat ladv with her little girls 
stopped . to admire i'.

” How old are you, Hailey?”  she 
asked.

“ Nine,”  he said proudly.
"I  wonder,”  she s m i l e d .  ” 1 

wonder if you could take eaie of 
m y little gtrls-this afternoon?”

Harley started to te'l net- gosh 
no, but she interrupted, saving 
she’d pay him 25 cents an Hour. 
Hailey was so surprised he lean
ed against the snow house, knock
ing part of it down. ' Why sure, 
I ’d be glad to”  he si,id.

Harley woiked hard that after
noon, doing everything three lit
tle girls could think of and he 
coulfl build. Once in a while the 
lady would wave to him from 
the apartment window, but he 
was usually too busy to look 
up. Site paid him a whole dollar 
and asked if he would take care 
of the children again the next 
day. Hailey, tired as he was,' 
manged to say “ Yes." His mother 
teased him about being a baby 
sitter, and was he going to 
charge her for taking care of 
Charlene? Harley didn’t mind; 
after ail he had a cash capital 
of *1.28.

Although it rained the follow
ing day, Hailey earned another 
dollar taking care of the little

PHONE 200400 HUGHES BUILDINGIl » onr pleature 
fa with you one of 
Ike follie$l Yule• 
lUot you’re erer 
known.

' f f l a y  every colorful ball on 
ir Christmas Tree...every sparkling 
length of tinsel, reflect the joy and 

glad spirit thaf we wish 
to be yours this Christmas. 

And may the brightness 
of your Yuletide continue 

to be reflected throughout 
the New Year.

B E S T  
W ISH ES  
FOR A

J. E. RICE -  Real Estate
712 N. SOMERVILLE

OPEN
CHRISTMAS

DAY!
on da li

SHOP AROUND?
the Holiday

or Christmas Day 
would have long life and a happy 
one *
An old verse reads: '

4
“ To iesrn you luck for the year

they say. j
Burn a bayberry dip on Christ

mas dayi
If Ihe flame burns I bl ight and 

the light shines fclear,
Good luck will be yoiirs through

out the ytaj-.”

Season to our friends1

Lola and Charles

U. S. Cartoonist' 
Creates Image

Claus, with his n
To our friends and customers:

A bright and joyful holiday to you aiii Santa ........ ............. ..  ..........
pink cheeks, snowy White beard 
and fur-trimmed red suit, is the 
inspiration of a noted cartoonist, 
Thomas Nast. S E A S O N SThomas

This image of Santa Claus has 
been dear to the hearts of young
sters since 18K1 wrier, it first 
appeared. i

Prior to that dale.| illustrators 
I could not agree how Santa Claus 
looked.

In the 1880'sfor the presents with money he was asked
to lustrate Clement Clark Moore's
poem, “ A Visit from Saint Ni
cholas.”  better krxiWi: as "The 
Night Before Cliruivia; The draw
ings which Nayt rr.aue to illus-

L / m e r r y  way with a l l . . . it  

gives joy and laughter te 

the children, warm and
••A ,’ . ;' . * “

cheerful feelings to the grown-
<• v  '

ops, and beat of all the 

grand memory of its joy

had earned. He had jhe packages
them un-gift-wrapped and 

der the tree without telling hie 
mother what he had gotten.

Christmas morning the: floor 
was littered with -gay papers,

A  t i* our privilege each year to 

express our warmest Christmas Greetings 

to those we are proud to call „ 

our friends and patrons. May we say 

once more that we have 

appreciated your confidence in the 

past and that we will never 

cease trying to make each new year 

rich in neighborliness and good 

will for you. To everyone we wish 

a Merry Christmas 

ana a bountiful New Year.

continues throughout the year.

To a ll our friends we 

wish a Holiday Season 

filled with happiness, 

good health, and contentment.

Eniwetok consists of 
narrow strips of hspd 
more than IS feet abov 
ters of the Pacific.;

G R EET IN G S
hgmtf esAuP k A n a a  L arriw y y w iir  n v u i c  w

blessed with J heelth, 
heppinese, end pros
perity»

Tip Top Cleaners
•24 W . Kinfsmill

Rhone M 9

113 N. FROST 
PHONE 380 • House of Fine Diamonds, Watches, 

Silverware, China, Gla& and Luggage
106 N .“C U V IER  . PHONE 750

HEAVY S  PAs r S ^ e
/ BLOCKS .H G W Ÿ 60

53 8  S. CUYL €R  PA MPA
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y t o w  good it is to hear the
.4  *

. a

refrains of the beloved Christmas
' *' • v»! \ , • ' ‘ " y *

hymns, coining to us as gentle and

ourechoes of heaven to

to throb in accord with the universal 

joy of all good people everywhere. It 

with this feeling of rejoicing and 

good will that we offer you 

our best Holiday wishes. May your 

Christmas celebration be
t,. ■ ■ a ■ *■. *

one that will be long remembered 

for its happiness and 

good cheer... and may *

the New Year bring to you
N :

peace and,contentment.

E. (Bill) Bollard 
Store Mgr.

Comer Hughes Building 
PHONE 200

M l*-<4*
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Trees In American Homes

By JOE r .  KANI 
AP Xewsfeature*

DULUTH,
tree.« whose growth has 
stunted for as tong as a century 
in ancient lakebeds are bringing 
Christmas cheer to about two 
million living rooms.

The little trees that havé strug
gled for survival through decades 
of frigid winters in the remote

trees are cut, they are processed
at ths Haivorson plant in the 

Dwarf spruce port city of Duluth on the north 
b e e  n * shore of I.ake Superior.

A conveyor belt pulls the 
trees into a big vat, where they 
are covered with a fire-resistant 
v.axy undercoating. A whirling 
process dries the trees before the 
top coating is applied.

By MAI D MrCURDV WELCH
Jean knew that HaWkeye, the 

store detective. w.as keeping his 
eyes on Jimmy, and she couldn't 
help feeling worried.

Jean and Jimmy were engaged. 
They were going to be married 
as soon as Jimmy got a raise. 
They . both worked in the Mam
moth Store and were s a v i n g  
everything they could to buy fur
niture for their future home.

Hawkeye was exactly like the 
detectives made famous by* the 
movies. Hard gimlet eyes, black 
cigars, derby tilted on his head. 
It was his boast that nobody 
ever got by with stealing in 
this . store. It was this boast 
that had given him the nick
name of Hawkeye.

But why, oh, why should he sus
pect Jimmy c f  doing anything 
wrong? It was true Ids salary 
was small, but he would be pro
moted soon, Jean was s u r e  of 
that.

Jean had had a wistful hope 
that they might have a Christ
mas wedding, but Jimmy's raise 
hadn't come through. In the mean
time, they were carefully budg
eting their combined salaries and 
had bought an expensive piece 
of electrical equipment for their 
home. That had been a thriM.

When they were married Jim
my was determined that J e a n  
shouldn't work. Jimmy himself had 
been brought up in a wonder
ful home, with many advantages, 
but it had all been lost. Jean

'

Green In Most Popular
Sex only-five percent of the Hal- 

vorsen trees are painted bright 
green. 15 oetcent - silver and 10 
percent white. Short strands of 
rayon fiber are spraved on the 
white trees, giving them a frosty 
finish.

Whirling blades shave the tree 
trunks at the base and whittle 

un^them down to a half-inch dowel. 
A steel stand, six inches hieU

'  W e wish you the

gayest, most sparkling 

holiday season you 

ever had!

For years the trees 
able to get enough nourishment 
from the water-soaked lakebeds *ln<* 
for proper growth. Thousands I* • 
upon thousands of them cluster- Tt 
ed in sm all areas. ley winds Pro« 
whistled through their yellow- war 
gray branches for as many as too seas 
winters. |on

The spruce lose their “ healthy”  i ni° '  
rich green coloring because of 
poor condition of the mucky soil euc* 
and take on the yellow-gray ,ht 
shading. 1,1 <

While most people were getting! 
ready for Easter, woodsmen be- j  ̂
gan cutting the, trees for the 
holidays. By the time the peak 
of the cutting season was reach- P '  
ed, Haivorson Trees, Inc., h a d  
about 85 cutters on the job. -  

The Haivorson firm claims to 
be the biggest operator in the 
field. Their production this year i 
was between one-and-a-half and |i

DOLLIES ALL . . . Barbara 
Johnson (left) a n d  Patricia 
Abel, botb orphans, are in a 
virtual paradise, seated amid 
so many playmates. The dolls, 
more than 80t> of them, were 
dressed by volunteer worker* 
for distribution to charitable 
oiganizatious a s Christ mat 
gifts. t

P. DOWNS CARGRAY PRODUCTS 
PHONE 4212

J. H . R O P E R . O p era tor  
803 W . B R O W N

Combt-Worley Building 
Phone 1264

ueography comes down 
chimney on Chirgtmas Eve.

In the flood of toys 
spill out trito the nation 
looms will be the touch of 
different iHnds. Beside 
bear, replica of Australia’s

soon to 
's living 
- j  many 

a t e d d y  
mar

supial rurred koafas, perhaps will 
stand a carved wooden farm scene 
fiom German Bayuns, a S o u t h  
Ainei.can gaucho doll, or a mini- 
atine pagoda made in Japan.

Similarly, the United States, 
now the world's leading toy maker 
sends abroad its wild vvc3t cos
tumes, its shiny playtime trucks 

•and cars and earth • mox-ing 
equipment, its smallscale railroad 
and sky scrapers ; to delight chil
dren all over the globe.

Toy industries ih Germany and 
Japan are on the'; upswing again 
(.ernjpny was among the lir.st na
tions in the world to make tin 
homes on wheels, engines that 
ran. animals that Walked, Turds 
that sang Now U. S. buyers go 
back to cities such as Nurnlw-.,,

AN D A H A PPY N EW  Y EA R !
during the Yuletide Season 

and throughout the 
coming year. Walt & Mac Package Store

800 W rit Fitter Phone 979

We W ili Be Closed ChristmasCECIL'S 
Beauty Shop

TS8 Sloan

A  K o g o iia  ijo ltò a ij  to  A l l

COX FOOD STORE
1712 Alcock Phone 38«

ing one day. Jean was saying 
“ You must bring the things to 
me. It's helping us to get ahead. 
And nobody will ever know.”  

Jean had laughed. “ I only do Package (Jimmy was working 
ite that night again I, they both 

li felt a heavy hand on their shculd- 
je r S y H a w k c y e  said, “ You two kids 
come with me.”

I' He took them to Mr. Purvis,
. the store owner, " I t ’s a clean 
ease, boss.”  Hawkeye opened the 

I package. "Ha, shirts. Just what 
i 1 thought. She steals them for 
him.”

Mr. Purvis said tiredly, “ They’re 
not new. They're freshly launder
ed.”

Jim m y’s face was ciimson, but 
Jean 3aid proudly, "W ere  en
gaged Mr. Purvis, and Jimmy 
has to have so many clean shirts 
It's so dusty the basement, so I 
launder them for him.”

Well, It was a clean case at 
that, and what was more Jim
my received his promotion right 
thin and there, and Mr. Purvis 
gave them three days off, so they 
had a Christmas wedding after

May the joyous Spirit of Christmos 
' . light your future and bring you the 

many blessings of Friendship to illumi
nate this happy seoson!

Saxon King Egbert who united 
all England in 829 1s an anccstn 
of the present royal family o. 
the country.May this Christmas Season be forested

The piranha, a fish eomnior 
in the Amazon basin, is small but 
so numerous and ferocious thtt 
a wounded man or dntm-J in the 
water may be stripped of flesh ii 
a few minutes.

623 W . KiNGSMILLwith an ever green bounty of happiness

health and many blessings for our kind

fr ie n d s  an d  loyal patrons

The value o f our friendsh ips is appre-
a ' * ■ • -

d a ted  m ore and m ore as w e 0 o  fu rth er and
f " *

fu rth er on our business jo u rn ey. To our old
* . * * > • * ■

frien d s and new  acquaintances w e exten d

our sincerest w ishes fo r  a M erry Christm as

and a H appy N ew  Year.

Season will be

RADIO AND 
TELEVISION LABHAWKINS

36th Year Your Headquarters for Admiral Television
917 SO U TH  BA RN ES P
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V.-.-r

-
w * *  ■

X 'f-rzx & X ,
- wv « - — —  . -

ay all the blessings o f  the season be realized by our many friends!

• \ » •*

And as the Great Christmas Story unfolds again, we extend the; wish that

the true spirit o f  His Day may com e to pass soon tor all men earth and for
' ' ' • «h%j& fe

v - r

, r  S I  &: ‘ •. .1and for
7TT •>.. v . . •. . '  1 v  « B  i -»w J
it.* Trfrj|~ tt ~t * ' * ' ' ■*’7,rr •« . • .«v<HKflPlya—

all time to come with good-w ill unto all, and peace, forever more!
w i

E M P IR E
GAS

'4 "V; "■

Sales Rep. 
Melvin W atkins

313 N. BALLARD

pi \ à
v ***** „  •

V » W  V*‘ .‘
* ' . i .
.  i M , .  * , * »v

■
-i * • •  :*• T*Vj>)

» - ... >->,yr. J  . - i  ,
w , *£>• -i* a?.;
•. 1 4 . :  : ......

Ì SOUTHERN
CO.
. *  Dist. Mgr. .

Erwin C. Thompson *  - 2 - 3

PHONE 2100



Y u l e t i d e  'Every Nation Has Christmas Bods
■  The nations of th«* world have ly known In ChiiaUi

■_ their Individual symbols of Christ- as the ringing of chin
^  A  Z,   [  mas. But thsre is onf universal the advent of the bir

I  1  t T  symbol —the bells of Christmas. From one end o r  th<
■  ▼ ■ ■ ■  In a way this is strange since the other bells oea!
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Some Christmas Customs 
Older Than Christian Era

H.S. Place ante3 

Cxpre33 CltrÌ3tma3 

3 dea Atany ÎVayâ
toria, introduced the idea to Eng
land. and German immigrants 
gave the custom to us here in 
America. Christmas celebrations 
have ever been both religious and 
s e c it 1 a r, sometimes reverent, 
sometimes gay.

Not onlv are light and fire as
sociated with early customs of 
the Christmas season, but deco
rations of all kinds, music and 
bells, together with many other 
factor;,, have entered into the oc
casion. The ancient Roman Sat
urnalia. the season jf  merrymak
ing and the giving of presents, 
p’uy.s a part in our Christmas, 
likely. At that time the homes 
and temoles were decorated with 
flowers and green boughs, while 
the Druids hung mistletoe about 
their doers with great ceremony, 
.... the Faxons used the bay tree, 
the holly and ivy.

In Holland the gift-giving is 
don? on Dec. 6 the Feast of St.

Christin ix customs of t o d a y  
art<*d2.te the Christian era. ac
cordin'” to traditions and legends 
that have come down to us. 
The v.'or.-.hip of the sun gods of 
Old Europe, in connection with 
th" winter solstice, with elab
orate ceremonies, has a tie-in 
withj the birth of Christ. t h e  
j . 't e -  typifying "The Light of the 
War'd.” Facts are confusing, as 
we try to untangle the traditions, 
or to get at the beginnings ol 
the Christian festivals. The ori
gin of the first Christmas tree 
prob-blv dotes back to Germane, 
where Boniface, an En-lish mi ;- 
rionery m the 8th Century, had 
«  fie tire adorned as a tribute 
to t! " Christ Child.

S ii' 3 accounts have it t h a ; 
Jj'thcr introduced a tic?, lighted 
with candles, which has become 
known as the fir t Christmas 
tree. Ti 3 German Prince Albert, 
soon after hi.s marriage to Vic-

By MAUD McCtfRDY WKIXfH
Patti was trying to forget It 

Last Christmaswas Christmas. ___ t__ _______  _____  __________ _
there had. been Jimmy and a ring1 however, claim that it wasn’t un- 
on her finger. Then there ».as a ti’ 604 that the first bells were 
girl named Ann and everything piaced in churches, 
was over. Patti had packed up Whatever the date, the custom 
and- :ome to tijls part of the city ;,a3 grown until there is perhaps
to„  Mve. 1 no use of church bells so wide-So there were no holly wreaths
on Christmas trees in Patti's Pie ¿ mrr ..*g
and Bake Shop just off one of the a  *
basiling avenues. There was only B  1 VI _
Patti w'ith h e r  browp curls M  I
and mellow brown eyes and the H  if  - • /JY /T\
long rows of pics and cakes in ■  A  W £ \  ■  J I  ■  ■ )  ■  I m
the show-case3. B j  | ■  I ) ■ ■ I I I I  gk

People came from all over tc H  I B  B J  ™ ™ I
bu\' Patti's cakes and pies and ■  I t* P  J
drink her coffee. There was the ^ 1  
little old lady who solg^ maga- y '" ‘
?.ine3 on the corner, who came in •- 
every day.

She v/as the first to come in
on Christmas Day, and she was " '
lugging a big wreath of holly
and mistletoe. "Hang it in the
window», dearie," she said. •

Church membership increasedj 
by 22 million during the 1940s in 
the United States but the in
crease during the 1930s was only 
five million.

Most cigarette tobaccos contain 
about io pet cent sugar.

OANTA CLAUS, INDIANA; Beth-
lehem. Conn ; and Christmas. 

> Fla., are a few of the more familiar 
post offices which each year handle 
a flood of mail from senders wish
ing to obtain yuletide postmarks.

Although the federal post 
office department has non 
barred extra flourishes by local 
postmasters using Christmas 
symbols and mottoes, a town’s 
own holiday name can still give 
that festive touch to a greeting 

j or package of toys.
Indiana’ s Santa Claus Is the only 

town so designated in the United 
States. The privilege is reserved to 
Its post office bv congressional act. 
There is, however. Santa. Idaho. 
There is also only one Christmas— 
the one in Florida—plus a Christmas 
Cove. Maine.

On the other hand, seven Be'hle- 
hems answer the seasonal roll call: 
they can be found in Connecticut, 
Georgia, Indiana, Kentucky. Mary
land, New Hampshire, and Pennsyl
vania. The Bethlehem. p>nn. ppst 
office was one of several stations 
that figured in headlines recently 
on the use of espscially-designed 
cancellation stamps bearing the 
now-forbidden Christmas tree dec
oration. The town’s population Is 
about 330.

There are two Noels—In Vir
ginia and Missouri. Last year, 
Missouri’s Noel post office re
ported hand-cancellation of a 
record 650,000 pieces of Christ
mas mall—RP0 for each of the 
town's residents.
Besides specific Christmas names 

that dot the land there are dozens, 
that call up Biblical or holiday as
sociations. There is Advent. W. Va., 
for the Nativity. Kentucky has a 
Mary, and Oregon and Utah a 

! Joseph each.
I One Wiseman is found in Alas- 
i ka and another in Arkansas. The 

third, it may be assumed. Is in 
Wisemantown, Ky. There are five 
Stars and four Shepherds. West 
Virginia contributes Goodwill; Mis
souri, Peace Valley; and there is 
Joy in Illinois, Kentucky, Missouri, 
and Texas,

For the Christmas party, Tur
key Is available In four states; 
Cranberry In three. Kentucky 
has a Mistletoe. Six states rounl 
an Evergreen; seven a Pine,

M ay w e w ish you  continued 
su ccess during this Joyou s

ChristniHstime.

VARNON'S GROCERY
944 S. Barnes Phone 188

It’s the season of

hearts,

hearth of

friendship! May you and your 
family enjoy one 
of the mo»t glori* 
out Yule teutons 
ever.

kelidajs
P O L L A R D

PHONE 2588-W

Your Continued Patronage Appreciated
M YRT'S LAUNDRY

HONE 3327 601 N. SLOAN
Mrs. Myrtle Enloe, Owner-Operator

v o i l e r  & W e l d i n g

Phons 438815 VY. Foster

We gratefully c.'.rnd best 
wishes to all out* friends. 
May this Holiday Season be 
bright with the smiles of 
your loved ones. Enjoy this 
happiness throughout t h e  
years to come.

GOOD CHLLP!

PAMPA NEWS STAND
MR. AND MRS. M. C . STAPLETON

K I L L A R N E Y
D RIVE INN

and three a Hally. my fold him to go, but ?lhe didn’ t 
mean it. Now she’s sick but if 
Daddy would come back, we’d 
both be happy and she’d be 
well.”

An idea was slowly dawning in 
Patti's mind. ‘We’ll see what we 
can do, Tom m y,”  she promised.

Patti hurried like mad and got 
a personal ad. In the late edition 
of one of the big dailies. It read:

"M r. Thomas Baker, p l e a s e  
call at Patti’s Pie 4  Cake Shop 
at once.”

Patti waited and waited. The 
little shop was brightly lighted 
and the Christmas tree was a 
beautiful sight to see.

But no one came. Everything 
had been sold, so Patti was put
ting out the lights when & tall 
young man walked in. He said, 
" I  may be the Thomas Baker 
you're looking for. Of course J 
don’t know.

Patti just felt in her bones 
that he was the light one. She 
said, "D o you have a wife by 
the name of Margaret and a little 
boy namsd Tom m y?”

“ Yes, yes, I  do.”
“ Then you’re the right Thomas 

Baker. They want you to come 
home.”

"Are you sure Margaret wanU 
me too?”  The young man's eyes 
were suddenly full of hope.

Patti nodded. “ I'm very sure’ ”  
and the young man thanked her 
turned to go and almost collided 
with another tall young m a r  
who had just come in. He v/as 
looking at Patti with his whole 
heart in his eyes. "The minute 
I saw that personal, I was sure 
it was you. No one ever spelled 
Patty with an “ l”  as you do.”  
Then he reached for her hands. 
“ Patti, won’t you iorgive me foi 
thinking I could ever love an
other girl? Won’t you let me put 
this ring where it belongs?”

Patti was choked up with hap
piness as he slipped the ring on 
her finger. "Finding you is like 
a Christmas m iracle,”  he whis
pered as he took her in h 1 1  

nrms.

Louisiana comes up witn Trees, 
Alabama with Candle: and to top 
the decorations, Pennsylvania has 
its Angels.

i r i s t m a sa p p y
Phone 9551 To our many friends 

we wish all the pleasures 
that a joyous Holiday 
Season can bring. g c n it^ X ie  

appreciation 
S | t  ' o f our pleasant 

relations, w e ex- 
IkNk tend to our many 
V I  friends the greeting* 

o f the teason w ith joy  
for Christmas and good 

Vick for the N ew  Year.

Yuletide Greetings Popular notion aeema to Imply 
that Kria Kringle Is a German 
term of endearment for Santa 
iClau*. Jhst what motivates this 
•idea Is not at all clear, since Kris 
Kringle is really a modification of 
Christklnd who, although endowed 
by German legend as a gift-giver, 
resembles/Santa Claus not in the 
least.

Santa Claus, ss we know him In 
America, never really caught on 
in Germany. St. Nicholas comes 
around cn his liturgical feast day 
—December 6 — with his pockets 
bulging with candy and nuts and 
trinkets. Well and good, but Ger
man parents maintain, as did their 
predecessors of the Reformation 
era. that the central idea of Christ
mas, the birth of Jesus, should 
dominate the observances.

Nor is Christkind depicted as the 
Infant Jesus himself, but rather as, 
his messenger and gift-bearer who 
comes to earth at Christmastime 
to bring happiness to good chil
dren. The Christklnd is usually 
represented as a child dressed in 
white robes, wearing a golden 
crown and having big, golden 
wir.gs.

to all our 
wonderful 

friends . . .

MAGNOLIA SERVICE STATION eweln
Conner Howell. Operator 

Corner W . Wilke and Hobart St.With this, the great
est of holidays be
fore us, we join in 
the good wishes of 
the world to pro
mote good fellow
ship in the real spirit 
of Christmas.

La Nora Theater BldgPhone 157

The soil of Eniwetok in the 
Pacific is too sandy and too often 
washe^Ajjy salt spray to be- suit
able for cultivation.ALANREED. TEXAS

Nicholas, and Dec. 25 is given 
over to religious worship. One of 
the traditions of the Christmas 
In the Netherlands and Belgium 
Is that of Santa Claus, a contrac
tion for 8t. Nicholas "who w a s  
born in the 3rd Century.—M.D.L.

W< hope that you  will enjoy this Christmas

surrounded by  all the things dearest to

you r heart. A nd may the N ew  Year
<*

bring to you  all the success and happiness

that make for a rich and meaningful life,

Pursley Motor Co
N. BALLARD " PHONI

'U?nce more its a joyous occasion 

for us to send to our friends the 

Greetings o f the Season and to wish 

them a Cheerful Christmas...a New 

Year o f success and good health.

f i n W M I t / V M

MATTRESS CO.

MR. AN D  MRS. IRL SMITH
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By MARIAN ROGERS |©f making the toya ana often The toy» go directly to t h e

NEA Special Correspondent |paya personal visits to penlten- penitentiary Inmates. They in
OKLAHOMA CITY (NEA) — tiary deaf* houses so that a mui - turn mail the packages to their 

Dan Vinson runs a Christmas deter wWj won’t be around at children with a "M erry Christ- 
shopping service for the strangest Christmas time can get in his m as" from Dad. 
clientele in the world — murder-1 order, | Vinson si ways has plenty of
era, thieves and dope peddlers —' He turns Oklahoma City inside help with his Yuletide shopping, 
and because of them he pays the out, looking for Scrap metal that 'Hundreds of Oklahoma City rest- 
freight on & million gifts each can be turned tnto toy airplanes, dents Join in. Volunteer workers 
year. automobiles and other merhani- from civic clubs, Bov Scouts,

The Oklahoma City contractor cal gadgets. He solicits gifts of business firms and housewives 
ships carloads of toys and cloth- clothing, discarded dolls. h a s -  work long hours repairing o 1 d 
ing to the children of convicts been tricycles and other dilapi- toys and making new ones Vin- 
tn both North and South Amer- dated toya that are headed for son himself puts in 18 to 20 
ica. Beginning in December, one the scrap heap. hours daily in the last hectic
freight car after another rolls From his toy stockpile, Vinson da vs.
out of the Oklahoma City train -eta enough playthings to f i l l  Nearly all the presents a r e  
yards, bulging with gifts for the ^ «C h r is tm a s  orders that pour made frotn mil,erial donated bv 
"forgotten children of men w h om  from naarly every penitentiary bu(,!ne, stnen private cltUens.
broke society's iaws and w a r e '*> the Western hemisphere. I-ait Vinson never aollcits m o n e y .
locked up. 11 ™,,lion , When all the scrap msterlsl is

Vinson provides the f r a i g  h t to the_ children of _ convicted fel- gathered up, the volunteer help
pects to surpass that mark. e™ ronvfrt. 11 *nt°  , * l.rM -i-i»-. rZ  i .  , planes, cut-out books, trinkets,

“ J V  h' PPit:  ' ? r •’• «rv e . and hundreds of other such, youngsters Is a crusade to items.
a b!1 ? ruif„  ab? ut The genial 68-year-old Vinson 

unlucky offspring ,g a natural in his role. He was 
b popul*tlo"  onc.e an "underprivileged child

Midst the many greetings that will come
to you this .Christmas, we want j  
you to indude our wishes for a 
joyous Holiday and a Rich 
and Hapnv New Year.

CHRISTMAS FEAST . . .  The 
toya have been opened and 
chnrch services are over. Now, 
I f f  time for that Christmas feast 
and a turkey drumstick.

Charles Dickens'
1Life of Our Lord'
Is a Moving Story
LAST YEAR, the heretofore un

published Dickens’ manuscript 
"The Life of Our Lord”  was pre
sented to the world.

Written 100 years earlier for the 
exclusive audience of the author’s 
own children, it is a child’ s life of 
Christ—a simple, moving narra
tive, understandable even to a 
child and yet touched by that ln- 

icomparable Dickens genius which

(insures its place by the side of the 
famous ’Christmas Carol’ among 
the great masterpieces of Christ
mas literature.

Because he felt such deep ven
eration for the life and lessons of 
our Saviour, h» instructions

HARRY GORDON
W hen Father 
Carved the •••

B O A R ’S
C i H E A D

State Farm Mutual Insurance
DUNCAN BLDG., ROOM 2444■‘These kids don’t deserve to be i 

cheated o u t  of Christmas,’ ’ he
tells everyone. "They have com- ! 
mltted no crim e."

Any prisoner in the Western 
hemisphere can get on the m ail-i 
ing hat ¡by writing Vinson in 
Oklahoma City. Some of Amer- 
lca ’a most vicious criminals have1 
done eo. Men who ere aervngl 
life sentences for murder, bank 
robbery, sex crimes, selling dope, 
and other crimes clamor for Vln-| 
son’s unique personal shopping 

'service, y

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
Carl and Inaa Lawrence, Ownere-Operators 

321 E. ATCHISON PHONE 465

G r e e t i n g s
Happily, do we follow a 
wonderful old cuitom of 
w ish ing ell our friends 
a very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year.WHAT ROAST TURKEY to to 

Chri tmas dinner today, the 
boar's head was to the "uletide 
feasting of Medieval England. 
'Preparation for the feasting be

gan during September or October 
when the boar's flesh was at its 
best. Hunters tracked the animal 
down with well-trained packs of 
boar-hounds and it was dangerous 
sport, attacking the ferocious beast 

or surrounding himwith spears 
and driving him into a net.

His car was his most vulnerable 
S '  ot, but before the dogs could get 
a grip on it and pin him down, his 
sharp teeth often wounded—some
times even killed—the hunter and 
his dogs.

Nevertheless, the pluckier the 
boar, the louder his praises were 
sung, the merrier the feasting, 
when his head was borne to the
Christmas table.

TttAIK

that this particular manuscript 
ihould n o t  be commercialized. 
Ibus, the manuscript was a pre
cious family secret for 85 years. 
But when Sir Henry Fielding Dick
ens, the author’s youngest child, 
lied In 1933, it was finally brought 
forth and sold for the staggering 
amount of $210,000 — or, $15 per 
word.

Purchased by the London Dally 
Mail, the manuscript became a 
literary event of the first magni
tude, destined to be read and cher
ished forever wherever thoughtful 
parents, like Dickens himself, want 
their children to know something 
about the history of Jesus Christ. 
For, according to Dickens:

“ Everybody ought to know about 
Him. No one ever lived who was 
so good, so kind, so gentle, and so 
sorry for pehple who did wrong, or 
were in any way ill or miserable, 
as He was.

"And as He to now In heaven, 
where we ell hope to go, and all 
meet each other after we are dead, 
and there be happy alwaya to
gether, you can never think what a 
good place heaven 1a, without 
knowing who He waa and what He 
did."

About the best tiling we can give you Is our bent 
wishes for a Joyous holiday season.

"WHERE CLEANING IS AN ART"
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cashion and Personnel 

218 N. CUYLEr PHOhMr. end Mrs. G. H. Thompson
1225 Okie. Phene 1210

mas tree. One better known legena 
concerns tn early Christian mis
sionary, sometime* Identified as 
St. Wilfred, who once cam* upon a 
group of Druids preparing to make 
a human sacrifice under a large 
oak.

He had the oak cut down and, aa 
it fell, a young Hr tree «prang up 
in Us place. The missionary eelied 
the evidence end made the fir 
tree a symbol of the new faith: 
henceforth, the tribesmen were to 
set this symbol of Immortality I n ' 
the halls of their lodges at Christ
mastime and aurround it with j 
feasting and love and the laughter 
of children.

The legend of the Faithful Pin* 
which sheltered the Holy FamUy 
during the flight to Egypt le lees 
weU known perhaps, but so very 
charming end touched by the mys
ticism appropriate to the Nativity 
theme.

With Herod’* soldiers tn pursuit, 
Mary simply had to rest awhile 
and sought shelter within the hol
low trunk ot e huge fir tree. As 
the soldiers approached, the tree 
bent Its branches to concesl the 
huddled little group. When the 
danger had passed, the baby Jesus 
blessed the old tree. And If you 
cut a pine cone lengthwise at 
Christmastime, you can still see 
the Imprint of His little hand.

Nor has legend overlooked the 
bright baubles which bedeck our 
modern Christinas trees. The first 
Christmas tree was really an ap
ple tree, according to legends col
lected by Florence B. Robinson. 
And, although the fir tree long 
since has supplanted It* predeces
sor for Christmas use, the popular 
tinsel bauble of today Is the repre
sentative of the fruit which for the 
early Christiana symbolized the 
fall of man tn the Garden ot Eden 

, and his reclamation by the birth ot 
I the Saviour.

lA/a're used to being Santa Claus, (or we play 
the role (or many o( our friends end neighbors 
throughout the year. But in thie holiday 
{¿ason we truly wish we could he three Sente* 
ft  once...to with everybody • Christmas hlesaed 
threefold in Happiness, Health and Prosperity!

BONNY & SONS
1423 W . W ilks ’ Phom

Our wish to One and All

At the mouth of the Amsron 
River are found bate which catch 
fiah. <Jbn extending our sincerest greeting« to

our (riende at lliis time we (ind an ever V
deeper meaning in tire spirit of Chrigtmae. -

For it ie the furthering of (riendehip and brotherhood
with other« that bring« to u« the true joy of living...

A Marry Chrigtmat and a Happy Now Yaar to all.

t a l l  ai cheer
and jolly good f*».« • . *
May your holiday bo

IYFS  EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED

it's foolish to teke chances with your eyes! 
You look better, fool bettor, do better 
when you SEE Vetter. Còme in for «

Mo Appointm ent 
Necessary

To One and A ll: 
Sure —  Insure"

O TT’S AGENCY
O. F. -O TT- ,H «W M AK M

s s s n X Ä - A «

complete scientific eye exeminetionl
7 l u  j e w  t d u . .

“P a y  otw t e iO f !

Dr. M«Hon N. Roberts, Optometrist «
A Friendly Bonk with Friendly Service 

Kingsmill et Russell
*  ry -y*?- ’ - - o r m-:Hi ■*“  • * v

P A M P A  O P T I C A L

s
1
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Besr Wishes
F O # A

Happy Holiday

DOW KING
USED CARS

By r «CHARD H B X  WILKINSON
Mrs. Southern was desperately 

in need of money, and so when 
she came across the Currier and 
ves print she thought right off 
that i might be possible to sell 
the picture to a collector for a 
considerable sum. The paiting was 
dusty and fly-specked and encas
ed in a heavy, antiquated gold 
frame, but she cairied it down 
to the kitchen and cleaned it as 
best she could, and then called 
to Burt.

“ It’s been in the attic for years,”  
she explained. “ Mother had it a 
long time ago. And you know 
some Currier and Ives prints are 
worth fortunes.”

Burt scratched his chin and 
scrutinized the barely distinguish
able signature. He nodded slowly. 
“ You might get something for it 
at that,”  he said. ‘It’s a Currier 
and Ives all right, and it’s sure 
enough old.”

"Oh, Burt wouldn’t it be won
derful if we could! Why it would 
just solve everything!”

Burt grinned. “ Well there’s no 
harm in trying. More I look at it 
the more I think it might bring 

Tell you what I'll do:

Who can answer the riddle: 
Why does Santa Claus persist? 
Is it good or bad for children 
to believe in him? Teachers, psy
chiatrists and other specialists in 
human behavior at the juvenile 
level differ. The Santa C 1 a q s 
myth has strong convictions in 
its favor and convictions just as 
strong opposing it.

Children whose very progres
sive parents have explained to 
them that Santa Claus is only 
a myth have not been easy to 
convince. They fix their surprised 
parents with the coolest of con
descending stares. They d o n’t 
agree with the psychiatrists who 
say that a child who really be
lieves in Santa Claus has h a d  
h i s thinking ability impared. 
Even grownups berate t h e  de
stroyers of the illusion.

Evdently Santa fills such a ba
sic human need that it’s not safe 
to tell people that he is fantasy. 
And it’s more dangerous to try 
to prove it.

Belief in Santa satisfied chil
dren’s need for love and security. 
They keep this belief as long as

they need -it, carrying their be
lief through various stages — 
they fear him, trust him, love 
him and then doubt hitn. B u t  
they never completely doubt him 
no matter how realistic they be
come, and they remember with 
joy the days of their utter

A NEW
ON SALE 
FRIDAY

Psychiatrists fear that letting 
the child become possessed with 
the myth tends to make t h e  
adult attempt to preserve h e 

subconsciouslyinfant pleasure 
throughout life and remain emo
tionally immature.

And experts question whether 
children should be taught to be
lieve literally something that is 
not literally true. One e x p e r t  
says:

“ There is no sound psycholog
ical realon that I know of for 
children not enjoying the Santa 
myth as long as they know that 
it is not true (But) if a child 
at 4 or 5 years of age can be
lieve chat one person can come 
down all the chimneys of the 
world in one. night, and can fly 
through the air with reindeer and 
a sleigh and necessarily a heavy 
load, the child’s whole relation 
with reality and whole ability to 
think clearly in terms of cause 
and effect have been seriously 
damaged or permanently destroy
ed. He will have learned that to 
think in relation to the evidence 
of his own eyes leads only to 
confusion and fear.

We sincerely hope that this Christmas 
you w ill receive a fu ll share of 
lasting good health and happiness.

H. G U Y  KERBO W  CO.
All Kinds Heating —  Service 

PHONE 3396 —  859 S. FAULKNER

the table. “ Merry Christmas, 
Jim m y.’

Something in her voice made 
Jimmy open the envelope a n d  
look inside. "M ike’s license!”  
Jimmy grabbed his cap and start
ed for the door.

“ You had better wait till to
morrow, Jimmy. It's late, a n d  
it’s a long way over to the dog 
pound. They’ll take good care of 
Mike.”  ’

a price. ----- „
I ’ll call Moe Avery, He's a e l e c 
tor and he'll by it if it’s worth any
thing.”

So Burt went to the phone 
and called Moe Avery. “ He’ll,.be 
here in an hour’s time,”  he told 
his wife a moment later. "W e’d 
better not get too optimistic 
though. Probably turn out to be 
worthless,”

“ Oh, Burt, you don’t think it 
\ 1! Why — why I ’d be satisfied

Almost 90 per cent of U. 3 
farms have electricity.

reetings
To all our frionds and patrons, wa 
axtand our warmost greetings for 

h a joyous Holiday Seaton.

bell rang, and B u r t  admitted 
Moe Avery.

Moe was a brisk and efficient 
little man. He greeted them brief
ly and then produced his glasses.

"How long?”  he asked, “ has this 
print been in your fam ily?”

“ Oh, ever so long,” said Mrs. 
Southern. “ I—I ’ve rather lost 
track.”

"H m m ," said Moe. “ You've 
been saving It?”

‘ Yes,’ ’ said Mrs. Sothern, “ we've 
been saving it.”

The collector removed his glas
ses, carefully returned them to 
his pocket. His face wore a doleful 
expression. He sighed heavily. 
“ I'm  afraid,”  he said, “ that I

PHONE 2399

27 Years of Continuous Servico in the Panhandle 

Mr. & Mrs. Al Lawson

P h i l l i p s  " 6 6C o m b s
BOWERS CITY TEXAS

“ Come on, S a m m y  If you’ll 
keep It a secret, I ’ll let you go 
ueth me to buy Mom’s present. 
Maybe he could leave the purse 
with the landlady until after his' 
mother had gone to work. Jimmy 
was glad that she wouldn’t have 
to clean up those offices on

She said, striving to keep her 
voice under control: “ Just a min
ute, Mr. Avery. We do need 
the money, and I ’ve gone to the 
bother of carrying it way down 
stairs—”

Mr. Avery hesitated, 
said presently. " I  ___

”  ’ 1. "N o.”  he 
1 can’ t do It. It 

would be robbery. Tell you what: 
I ’ll call a collector friend of mine 
and send him out.”

Mrs. Southern felt a little pa
nicky. What If the collector friend 
couldn't pay them anything? Aftei 
all Mr. Avery knew them and 
was bound to be sympathetic. The 
collector friend might be merely 
an excuse. Mr. Avery looked from 
one o the other of them. “ Well 
all right, since you insist. But don’t 
feel insulted at my low figure. 
I realize what you have here* all 
right. Don’t mistake that. But 
ready cash is scarce, and it’s the 
best I can do.”

Mrs. Southern h a d  visions of 
$3. even $2. The suspense was 
making her nervous. She said: 
•Well, what is your offer Mr. 
Avery?”

The collctor took a deep breath. 
"O.K. Now, remember and don’ t 
throw me out. It’s a rare print 
—we all know that —but the 
best I can offer right now is $1300.”  

“ Thirteen hun—”  Burt tried to 
catch his wife before she hit the

lor their supper. “ Didn’t you come 
up the front w ay?”

"Y es.”  Jimmy closed the door 
and walked over to stare out the 
one window in their room.

“ You didn’t leave Mike out In 
front?”

“ No—”  The tears that he had 
been holding back poured out. 
“ The dogcatcher took him away.”

Smiling to herself, Jimmy’s 
mother placed a comforting hand 
on his shoulder and said, “ I 
think it will be all right with 
Santa if you get your present 
tonight instead of tomorrow

820 E. FREDERICK.

floor. But he missed. She was con
scious again when the doctor ar
rived.

“ She’s be all right,”  the doc said, 
“ In a few minutes. Must have got 
a slight shock. . .Well, I'll be 
running along. Merry Christmas.”

“ Thanks”  said Burt. “ Yeah, 
Merry Christmas. Yeah Mery 
Merry Christmas. Yeah Merry 
Christmas. . .Yow! M E R R Y

Be pretty as a picture in a fresh new, new
way. Choose from this festive crop of cote
tons that's pure 1953. News-making sil
houettes, fabulous fabrics, exhilarating
colors. You'll want several at this tiff

This Christmas Day
Is Tinsel-Bright, Holly Gay!

We ring out our 
joyful greeting with 

every with for aThe Management and Staff USE OUR 
LAY-AWAYChristmas

C LA YTO N  
FLO R A L CO H 4  J MACHINE SHOP

017 W. Brown Phone 21



" I  would like to aee the man I learned the rudiment* of sawing, 
who is your mayor, governor, | hammering, painting, packaging 
president, king, boss or what- and testing the new toys. The 
ever you call him,’ Santa said latter Job, testing, he seemed to 
as cheerfully as he knew how. , like best. It gave him a chance 

"Slog bubble to demig gafoot- to play with the toys, 
sle,”  growled the gnome. • But it proved worthwhile be-

At that moment a tiny carriage cause Wiskar — who did have a 
drew up in front of the council wide-awake brain — found many 
hall and a - more dignified ' and flaws in the gnomes' work and 
friendly looking gnome alighted had them sent back for rebuild- 
from it. He came tramping up ing.
the steps todrard Santa and stop- It soon became apparent that

This may be the post office’s  
biggest Christmas. The postmas
ter general estimates that.-mors 
Christmas mail — packages and 
cards—will be handled in 1952 than 
in any previous year. With tpia 
in mind, the poet office depart* 
ment has hired extra employees 
and arranged for use of extra 
trucks for the holiday period.

The post office is Santa Claus' 
good rieht arm. It delivers gifts 
and greetings throughout the 
world, and it will do its best 
to get them there by December 
25- it they are mailed on time.

Much Christmas mail going over* 
seas is handled in cooperation 
with the postal systems of other 
nations. But in the United States 
and its possessions, in U.S. trust
eed islands in the Pacitic and 
among U.S. servicemen in all parts 
of the world, delivery of holiday 
greetings is strictly a U n i t n d  
States affair.

The army takes over, through 
its army post office, for troops 
perving outside the United 8tales, 
be they in Germany, Korea, or 
somewhere on the way. T h • 
navy handles mall for its men 
on Bhips at sea and at naval 
stations anywhere on the globe.

Beat known special1 - Christinas 
business done by any post offics 
is that of Santa Claus, Indiana.

curves instead of straight lines “ Sounds as if you said, ’ brother 
while the windows w e r e  made, can you spare a nickle,’ "  Santa 
some in circles, other ri if they looked at him auizzically. 
were tired and lying down to go Fairy Appears
4o bed. The dignified gnome said some-

“ This must be it, Dasher.”  he thing in goobly de gook -  Gnome 
said to the reindeer by his side, language — to the one at the 
“ We’d better get down there and door. He immediately disappeared 
see what we can learn." ¡and came back with a beautiful

Another hour and a half and fairy whose transparent w i n g s  
Santa was walking down one of I glowed with a soft blue-white 
the funny little streets. Curious light.
eyes of the gnomes watched hlm| The two spoke in Gnome lap- 
wherever he went. At last Santa guage for a minute and then: 
and Dasher arrived before a “ Who are you, and what can 
larger building than the rest. we do for you,”  the fairv asked 

Dismounting, he went to the Santa, her voice sounding l i k e  
top of the buildings porch with [ the distant tinkling of s i l v e r

getting her fires started foi 
breakfast when she heard t h e  
Jolly old man hit the floor like 
two elephants learning to t a j 
dance.

Santa opened his shades and 
looked out on the desolate wastes 
of the North Pole. A light snpw 
was falling and the low, leaden 
clouds threatened to send i#ore 
flakes cascading down on t h e  
home of toy land.

During breakfast, Mrs. C l a u s 
■aid:

.  "Each year you get more orders 
and more orders for toys, and 
with that new crop of b a b i e s 
coming along you’ll have more to 
do this year than you can get 
done alone. I ’m already o v e r 
worked and you simply have to 
find some help.”

No Time Like Now 
Santa gazed across his crystal 

walled dining room and out the 
window which was mode of one 
huge, polished diamond.

"Y ou ’re right, Mother,”  he said 
"and there is no time like the 
present to find help "

Now Santa had heard of a vil
lage of little men not too far 
from the North Pole, where help 
might be obtained if needed. He 
knew, too, in just about which 
direction it lay from his huge

• castle-like house and workshop.
Saddling Dasher, his f a s t e s t  

reindeer, Santa set out in a 
southerly direction. It was, of

• course, the only direction he door, 
could take from the Pole since your 
he couldn’t go north, or east, oi is ji 
west. But his course, if he had On 
gone straight ahead would have ed y 
taken him straight into Scotland. in b

galloping along, he at l a s t  wore 
saw what appeared to be a huge lengl 
mountain arching skyward with a ed i 
gentle slope until It v e e r e d  were 
sharply upward near the middle shoe: 
and then down again on the oth- buck 
er side. « g l

It waa tniflafternoon when San b*u. 
ta and^JDaaher got to the foot been 
of the flb n ta in . It was another Hu 
two houniT before the tired rein- Santi 
deer carried his chubby master to just 
the top. he si

What Santa saw made his ayes aars. 
blink again. For what he thought GRE

Wiskar became neater. Wiskat 
was becoming one of the leading 
gnomes in Santa’s organization. 
He was now dressing like a re
spectable gnome should with a 
small brightly colored cap, and 
always woré a clean shirt and
kept hia trousers spic and span 
as well as his boots shined to a 
high polish.

But, that wasn’t all. Wiskar de- 
| veloped a wonderful memory, 
and a knack of handling figures 
that cut the waste at Toyland. 
He figured that using a measur
ing stick, which he divided into

Blow, bugles of war, the marches of peace;

E05% west, north and south let the long  quarrel cease; 

Sing the song of great joy the angels began,

Sing the glory of Qod and of good-will to man!

* ~John Green leaf Whittier

(Instead of guess work) would 
save lumber. He invented a set 
of scales and moulds to p o u r  
iron, steel, and lead into to make 
all toys uniform. He invented a 
system of measuring, r a i l e d  
ounces, pounds and tons for 
solid objects and pints, «marts, 
and gallons for things like oil, 
paint, varnish and lacquer.

Santa was so pleased with this 
that he called a meeting of his 
full staff and said:

“ We have with us a most un
usual gnome. A few months ago 
he was a lazy shiftless' errand

Serving Of Boar's 
Head One Of Old 
Christmas CustomsToday#s Santa Pure American

Of the customs that grew up 
around the Christmas festival in 
Merrie England, the serving o f 
the boar’s head was one of the 
most stirring. It endures to thiso i a
day. at Queen’s college, Oxford* 
where the 50-pound tusked head 
— a lemon in its grinning Jaws 
- - i s  home in on a great silver 

ap. dish, escorted by trumpeters and 
saint canc" e bearers, 
with' In the olden days there was an 

¡appropriate chant, half carol and 
*f ritual, that the gentlemen 

used to bellow at the moment 
'the dish troubled the board

Then set down the swineyard, 
The foe to the vineyard.
Let Bacchus crown his fall. 
Let this boar's head and mua-

1 ' I When the Germans came to the army of brownies to help him
me to read off the list o f toys United States in numbers in the make the toys he distributes to 
to be left for each little boy and middle of the last century, their children every Christmas. I
girl.”  tradition» included the Christmas And yet, he still has some of

So. to this Jay, Tinker, t h e tree. The tree became linked to. the aspects of the stem 
Wise Little Gnome, accompanies Santa Claus ¡Bishop of Myra, for he is sup
Santa on all his Christmas Kve| Hut Americans had long since posed to keep a record of
excursions. At each house Tinker taken the old saint to their conduct of all children. American 
opens Santa’s sack and re a ’ i ’of.’ hearts ,in their own way and at- small fry still tend to unwonted
first the little boy or girl’s name; taohqfl their own legttids to him. good conduct as Christmas
then reaches in the bag and Americans old and young have proaches. And the old 
gives Santa the toys • that are to *een the legend of Santa Claus stands in the background 
be left at that house. grow and are helping to make it his record book.

And. Christmas Eve, If y o i  richer- | He started as a Roman of the ha**
hear a far-a-way giggle it will be When the automobile became a empire and took on elements 
Tinker, the Wise Little Gnome, vital part of American life. Santa Byzantine, Lapp, Dutch and Eng- 
who is riding with Santa and Claus was often pictured as driv- lish and German tradition. But a 
showing who will& get what for ing a car. When the airplane be- big part of him is pure American.

tall , as l'ar; he does, mostly, a lot of most into my right hand. Thai 
iter who nothing except help Napper. Nap- is what comes of giving a man 
walk |Per is retiree! and sleeps all day.”  a chance at responsibility. No 
ig peak-' He told Santa he wasn’t ac- longer shall we cell him Wiskar 
fastened tually lazy, that he wanted to do From now on his name shall be 
<et. He something else besides run er- ’I'in*<er- Hie Wise Little Gnome.”  
en knee- rands, that he had never been . T,nh‘ ‘r Blushes
re tuck- given a chance to do anything Tinker’s face began to blush 
His feet else and that he was sorry for an<* tr°t *9 red- Santa thought.

leather being so grumpy when Santa be would have to turn a fire 
a brass f*rst came to the gnome's coun- hose oh it to keep Tinker from 
b e a r d  oil house. The other gnome said burning up. The gnome's r e d  
buckled nothing. It was Napper who was lace against his green ears made 

hadn't now fast asleep and making a such a beautiful color combina- 
ear one. most ungnomely sound o f “ Sna- l*on thnt Santa said light there: 
shocked wuk snawuk buzzzz . . T h e  From now on, Green and Red 

•ess was others laughed. Napper hadn’t «ball be our colors. And, because
8tand for pig, goos* and 

custard,
And so ye are welcome all.

ending you loads of wishes of joy, good health and 
good cheer for the Holiday Season . . .  and 

though they’re delivered on Christmas, they’re good 
for all the days of the New Year

» At this happy tim« «f th« y«ar, 

BU b* ble*»*d with th« spiritual

joy i «f th« ChrittiM« S««»on.

for a MBRRY CHRISTMAS

600 SO UTH  W EST

E. B. Bowman, Mgr,
PHONSf

P A M P A  F R O Z E N  F O O Û S
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Here Are Clher L;’t!e Known
Hems From The Christmas Saga

Tli* topmost ornament on a 
Chrijlma.’  tie* is called a Ripiel.• "*■

A trioup or archaeologists re
cent!;' discovered the n a m e oi 
Jesus carved before 70 A. D. 
am or" in •priotions on 11 early 
Cliri'tii'.n burial urns found in a 
cave on tie Bethlehem - Jeru
salem road

Ft • three centuries following
His birth. Christ's nativity was 
celebrated at various times in 
Jantnry, March. April. May. Sep
tember, and October by Christian 
groups.

December 25th was set as the 
day for the. observance of Christ
mas in tl>; sixth century.

Krir. Kringle is not a German 
ti-nr tor Santa Claus. The nam" 
t* a modi'teat' u of *‘K'r bind.” 
vho uccv din" to German legend. 
Is a ’ "hit?- ob“ i angel —• a mes
senger of ttv> Infant Jerus, 
bringing gifts to children.

More than 22.000.000 Christ
mas trees will be decorated in 
America this year. i

[CCORDINQ to the familiar old 
carol, St. Joseph was an old

f i
C U ris im a s  criÄS-CfOSS»

i

Am erica gar* the world its
reist bnlived G ivi, rana plant 
•he •>'- • '  tic. T ie  n'ent is a 
n»:. _ tropical America.

Tlie custom of giving gifts at 
Christmas is traced to the Ro
m m  fea t of Saturn which was 
celebrated during the 17th, 18th, 
and loth of December.

\ T! e number of'm ince  pies you 
Jest* at Christmas ind'eates the 
number of impp" months you’ll 
have dui "g  the coming year, ac- 
cord'r.g to a;i old English be
lief.

The Puritan Government banned 
the celebration of Cnristmaa in 
England in 164"! in an attempt 
to do away with all forms of
fi ivolity.

A churchman. John Pierpont, 
composed the gay Christmas song. 
"Jingle Bells,”  which has been 
popular ior over a century.

W# with you a Mtrry Christmas full of joy . 
Peace . . . and Happiness!
. . . and for the coming New Year we hope (hot 
you receive the blessings of health and pros
perity!

RIDER MOTOR CO
SPARKY RIDER —  JOE TAYLOR 

121 E. Atchison Phona 760

<* % H !

¿ ¿ f ? f
. . . .  and all 

good wishes for tha 
most wonderful holiday 

season you ever had!

OSBORN SERVICE STATION
V. N. Osborn —  Kenneth Osborn 

322 N. Cuyler 
w

Phone 566

fU?rrg (Üfiriatmaa

S 5K

May yom horna be blaaaad with fey and 
or art low with happiaaaa
Day

man. He probably wsa consider
ably older than Mary, but people 
may have thought of him as being 
older than he actually was beceuse 
he enjoyed earnest conversation 
and the companionship of selected 
friends rather- than boisterous 
pleasures.

When Joseph thought of Mary, 
he forgot the difference in their | 
ages: she was the girl he had I 
waited for. his beloved. They were 
espoused—or, as we would say, en
gaged—which was almost as of- 
(ic’ai as being married. His heart 
soared on wings of the approach
ing wedding day. and then . . .

What Mary insisted had come to
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p* »s. simply could not bei Joseph ,*,¿*8 ‘  * ^  * M Ü J
wanted desperately to believe 
Miry, but such things just didn't 
happen, and if they did. they hap
pened to somebody elss.

Much as h# loved Mary, Joseph 
was a righteous and God-fearing 
man and while he couldn't even 
think of making her a public ex
ample, he had just about made up 
his mind to put her away privily. 
That is. he thought he had made 
up his mind. In his heart, he knew 
he couldn’t; what would become 
of her . . .  of her child. . . ,

Then one night, after he had ex
hausted himself with t o r t u r e d  
thinking, he fell asleep and the 
angel of the Lord appeared to him 
in a dream: saying,

“ Joseph, thou son of David, 
fear not . .

And when Joseph awoke, bo 
did as the angel had bidden 
him, and took Mary ns his 
lawful and cherished wife.
"Fear not,”  the angel spoke un

to Joseph.
“ Fear not,”  the angel had da

d s  red unto Mary.
“ Fear not." the angel said unto 

Iho shepherds of Rethjehem.

Christmas-Trees Can Go 
Up In Flames Very ”

CHICAGO — Be sure to pitch. from fireplaces, radiators, t e 1 e- 
nut that old Christmas tree be-; vision sets, powerful electric
fore the natural pitch and resin 
in it bum you out.

That warning came from the 
National Safety Council as mil
lions ol Am* leans arc prepared 
to buy and set up Christmas 
Trees, the traditional symbol of 
yuletide gaiety. In their homes.

A fir tree is filled with pitch 
and resin, the council pointed 
out, and is one of the most com
bustible objects known. Once ig
nited, it bums so rapidly it is 
almost impossible to extinguish 
the fire.

To help prevent Christmas tree 
fires, the Council offers 14 slm- j 
pie precautions:

1. Buy a fresh tree — a n d I 
choose a small one. It’s l e s s ,  
dangerous. Be wary of trees sold; 
as “ fireproof.’* And don't attempt; 
to flameproof Christmas t r e e s  
with chemical solutions.

2. Keep your tree in a coldj 
place — an unheated garage is 1 
fine — until ready to set it up. 
And do not set it up until you 
are ready to use it.

8. before setting up the tree, 
saw off diagonally at least an 
inch o', vunk, and place base in 
wat*'. 'containing holder. Keep wa
ter wel! above diagonal cut at 
all times.

4. Locate your tree well away

lights and other source« of heat.
5. Never use candles for dec

orations. Use only electric lights, 
and be sure these and wiring 
bear the Underwriter's Labora
tories label. Alwaya check wires 
for defects and loose sockets be
fore putting them on tree.

in one outlet may overto il
house wiring and b*°'v * in e^ J
distribute the load am oqb'__
outlets. A blown fuse mee.4  toe 
many lights on one cirmui R *  
duce the load or Conner' nart V
another circuit outlet. Never he 
crease size of fuse, or eubstltuto 
a penny for a blown fuse.

7. Turn off the tree lights 
when no one la to be in the 
room for any length of time.

8. Do not operate e l e c t r i c  
trains under the tree.

•. Dispose of Christmas gift
6. Since too many light circuits wrappings at once.

M w  h f  w U  b rp p iiu u  b t 
wrspptd ftp for yoe —  at 
tbit joyful Um» .  .  .  «

Virginia's Beauty Shop
405 N. CHRISTY PHONE 4850

Christmas Eve 
Memory check

HUKILL & SON
522 W. Foster Phone 487

Did You Remember . . •
. . .  to take home a few e»tre 

toys? If you are expecting two 
or three neighborhood smell fry 
to drop in you can be sure six 
will show up. And three toy» 
and six children do not enhance 
“ Peace on Earth)1’
Did You Remember • • •

. . .  to check the Christmas 
tree lights? Not day before yes
terday Not last week. VV# mean 
right now. A few stores are still 
open and you can supply new 
ones. Better pick up a few more 
ornaments too.

. . that you told all those 
pople to drop in for refresh- 
Did You Remember . . .

. . . those last minute Christ
mas cards? If not you can send 
telegrams to friends too far away 
for cards to reach them by De
cember 25. You can even have a 
the rake cookies soft drinks and 
other goodies
ment tonight? Better check on 
messenger call at your h o u s e  
while the guests you invited in 
for snacks are there, and probably 
everybody will remember someone 
far away who should have a 
Christmas greeting.
Did You Remember • • .

. . . to hang some kind of 
Christmas decoration outside the 
house, so passing strangers may 
enjoy some of the Christmas 
glow that js in your home and 
reflect ^ around your town? 
Remember, everyong has a part 
in this Christmas cheer, not just 
your small circle, and the more 
cheer you scatter, the more you 
will gather.

Yule Tree Business 
Figured In Millions

Christmas trees are a rnultl- 
mdlion dollar business. Through
out the nation, Some 15 million 
trees are supplied to the holiday 
demand. Prices range from $1 
to $5. and that adds up to real 
money.

A Christmas tree. In the lake- 
states. is usually a balsam or a 
spruce. The same is true in New 
England and the Appalachian sec
tion. Elsewhere in the country, 
virtually all kinds of evergreens 
ore used.

The lodgepole pine and Douglas 
fir are frequently used In Colorado. 
On the Pacific coast, it is prin
cipally Douglas fir.

In Maryland, Virginia and Wash
ington, D. C., a  scrub pin4 takes 
a trimming.

In other localities, white pine, 
southern pine, hemlock, red and 
white cedar and redwood are us
ed.
• The business of harvesting this 
annual crop begins in the fall, 
when cutters go Into the woods af
ter trees. It continues as truckers 
bring huge loads to metropolitan 
markets.

In moot cases, Christmas tree 
harvests are actually a part of 
good forest management.

Many land owners «nonage their 
swamps to make them yield a 
cop of tress year after year. 
•Mruiing operations ore a. other 
source at Yule

Farmers have discovered that 
they eon gat A  cash crop (Tom 
eroded scree by harvesting Christ
mas trees M or 1»  years after they 
¡ue planted.

7

s *

May the carolers of Christmas sing out our good wishes. . .
1 * ’ * v . . .

and, may the many joys and blessings of the holiday season
/  A '

• f

be included among the gifts received by our loyal friends.
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Panhandle
420 W. FOSTER PHONE 1000
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lid under the Romans Provence 
as a busy, populous region. 
Others believe that the f i r s t  
intons were made in medieval 
foes by St. Francis of Assisi

Better Draff Service

O I D Î T M E '  
H N I A N D

(
The Christmas Eve bath was quite a tradition in Finland be

fore  the advent o f modern plumbing.
The old time Finnish batht-room was usually a three-room  hut; ! 

one rooM^was used for steaming and scrubbing,
«and one for dressing.

one for rubbing,

The but was warmed by a stone 
oven, heated for hours before the 
scheduled bath, and^the “ bath
room" was really steaming. After 
jbathing came the rub-down and 
!the switching, of the body witb

Eircb twigs to increase the circula- 
on, topped off by a ro{j in the 

•now, supposedly to whet the ap
petite for Christmas Eve supper.

For supper there was usually 
stockfish and prune tarts to be en
joyed, plus the traditional barley 
¡porridge* in which cream and 
¡Sugar and almonds were mixed.
, After supper the boys and men 
matched their strength: while the 
¡girls—garbed in the men’s work 
[clothes—blackened tneir facet and 
¡stole away to visit other homes in- 
icognlto and ‘“ see Christmas.”  The 
¡girls never spoke nor accepted 
¡food, but went from house to house 
on rely.to watch the festivities, 
r  And when the evening’s festiv
ities were over, the smaller chil
dren made their be^p In the clean 
¡straw spread on the floor in com- 
ni moration of the Christ Child.

Indsstructibls Mistlatoa
The flame-thrower and atomic 

energy — lethal Instruments bor
rowed from modern warfare—are 
out to kill that ancient symbol of 
peacemaking and love, the Christ
mas mistletoe.

Hie unusual battle front la Aus
tralia where too many valuable 
trees each year have been receiv
ing the kiss of death from the 
harmless looking shrub. Despite 
mistletoe's popular reputation aa 
the Yultetide promoter of romance, 
it ia a public-enemy»parasite in the 
woodlands, killing off the trees 
that play It host.

Australian foresters have finally 
resorted to the flame-thrower aa a 
quick executioner for the plant and 
are using radio-active tracera, 
furnished by the U. S. atomic en
ergy commission, to study how the 
mistletoe saps the water and min
eral salts from the trees, starving 
them to death.

Tiny Figures A Part Of Old 
Yule Rife In Southern France

Dickens Has Addedt .

Muck T  o Christmas
It would be almost impossible 

to think of Christmas festivities 
without thinking of C h a r l e s  
Dickens, for the whole world 
knows that if any man possessed 
the knowledge of how to keep 
the Christmas spirit alive it was 
he. Widely read as all his books 
are from one year’s end to the 
next, it ia perhaps “ A Christmas 
Carol’ ’ that most people think ol 
first at this season, but few real
ise that the Loudon the novelist 
loved and described so realistical
ly still lives

«econd-floor office; and the hou«e 
at 48 Doughty Street, where he 
lived, presents an ■ extremely 
cheerful appearance with it* 
fresh green paint and beautlfunv 
kept interior, it was actually in 
this house that Dickens w r o t e  
“ Oliver Twist”  and “ Nicholas 
Nickleby.”

But, as Ahdre Maurois has said, 
Dickens’ greatest preoccuoa-on 
was with the slums of London 
and the districts inhabited by 
what are called today the under
privileged classes. These districts.
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Flower Tales Express Christmas Beauty gathered laid on the atan-

There are many legends con
cerning Christmas, but some of 
the most beautiful have to do 
with flowers.

The Christmas rose, for in
stance. was divinely created. A 
shepherd maid wept at having 
no gift to lay before the Babe
in the Manger. Suddenly an en r i c h  he carried, and immediate

As the seas murmur on low- 
lying shore,

Or whisper of the wind In 
ripened wheat.

Then, after hearini 
maiden

Of the ¡other«. Sainfoin, or Holy 
Hay, is believed to have cradled 
the infant Christ in the manger.

And the snowdrop 1« the flow
er of the Virgin Mary, and 1« 
said to be the. emblem of t h e

Wlly ¡¡¡¿.candles she lighted on Christina« 
ground where her teare had fall- Ev*'

l i l i e s

wept, he touched thejj

gel appeared before her— . . . .  . . .
The Angel spoke, hie voice *V Place waa white w i t h

True, the beautiful house at 48 such aa Bethnal Green, IslingUi

MARSEILLE, France (/P) — A Joseph, Mary and the t h r e e  
Christmas custom that some be-¡kings stand such figures as the 
lieve dates back well before the fifer, who doubles in some vil- 
birth of Christ has all southern lages as the town crier; the 
France playing with little clay, miller, with a sack of flour 
dolls this month. slung over his donkey’s back; the
> This great port city ia t h «dan cin g  gypsy with her t i n y  
capital of the “ santons — m o l d - ¡dark baby. There are hundreds of atm 
•d, sculpted and painted figures others.
that vividly Illustrate the Christ-1 The people of Provence s e e  
qrias story. They represent the nothing irreverent in them. Some 
figures of the Holy Family, of are portrayals of characters al- 
course. But there are also dozens ready famous in Christmas songs 
of traditional local figures who and legends. Others became en- 
hgve got themselves so wound shrined in them as time went 
up in Christmas legends that on. None of them, of course, are

Lime Street, where Scrooge al
most certainly lived, is no more: 
b u t  t h e  "neighboring clock" 
which struck the dread hour as 
he lay on his bed in a violent 
fit of trembling waiting for Mar- 
ley’s ghost to appear, was that 
of St. Andrew's Church near by; 
and Christmas bells will ring oul 
from there this year. The poulter
er’s shop mentioned in the same 
story must have been one of 
those in w h i c h  a Leadenhall 
housewife will be buying t h e  
family turkey just as thousand! 
of women have done in the past.

But let us follow the example 
of Mr. Pickwick, Mr. Snodgrass 
and Mr. Winkle and meet at 
Charing Cross to begtn our tour 
of the Dicken’s London.

The famous lane in the city 
where the Pickwick Club w a t 
founded, exists no more, b u t  
Lant Street, where Bob Sawyei 
had his lodgings still offers a 
grimy Cockney welcome to the 
great novelist’s admirers. T h e y  
will be disappointed however, tc 
find nothing but a blank space 
in place of the shop in Borough 
High Street where Bob Sawyer 
bought ham and wine for id* 
party in Lant Street.

One of the finest examples ol 
old galleried inns in Britain is 
The George at Southwark. It war 
here that Sam Weller first met 
Mr. Pickwick, and Londoners art 
glad that the place still stands 
intact as % national monument 
Another famous hostelry that is

to be found in the gospels. They 
wear the costumes and have the 
customs of their own time and

most children in Provence are in
nocently convinced that -it all 
happened here.

For nearly a month now the *‘eRi°n- 
Wg outdoor fair of the santons! Saved From Speech
— held every December and Jan- j One of the favorites is “ Mon- 
uary for the last 147 years — sieur le Maire — the mayor of 
has been In full swing along one the village that the storytellers

sometime« call “ Bethlehem inof the city’s ' main tree - lined 
avenues. Dozens of temporary 
stand« sell the figures to thou
sand« of children and their par
ents, Who then go home to build 
their own Mtttje manger scene«. 
The tiniest ones, lesa than an 
inch high, are 20 franc« (about 
• . cents) each; the bigger size« 
«ell for aa much as 200 franc« 
(about 60 cents).

The dean of the santonnierr 1« 
71-year-old M. Pierre Pagano, 
who cast« the figure« in t h e  
■ame plaster molds used by his 
grtindfather. He adds details like 
arm«, baskets and hats by hand, 
and paints the brightly colored 
features and costumes In t h e  
same way.

Version Of Pagan Goda
Some scholars think the san

tons are a Christian version of 
the little pagan household gods 
that archeologists still dig up in 
many Mediterranean lands. Mar
seille began as a Greek cojpny 
and under the 
was

Provence. The legend tells how, 
when everyone came with gifts 
for the new bom Babe, the may
or brought his own contribution 

a speech. The santon shows 
him wearing hie splendid t a l l  
hat and tricolor sash and carry
ing a red umbrella.. Addressing 
the scene at the manger, ha be
gins:

‘Citizens: It is with deep emo
tion that I  find myself among 
you, on an occasion of such sig
nificance to our community—

"T o the world!”  Interrupts a 
clear, angelic voice.

Everyone looks around astonish
ed. It was Innocent, the village 
Idiot, who hardly ever says any
thing and nothing at all v e  
clearly. He had b e e n  
through the window into t e 
manger — so his santon is 
ways cast without legs, since it 
can be perched on a bit of wood 
that remains out of sight.

functioning is The Grape.*
Inn in Limehouse. This will be 
remembered as the Six. J o l l y  
Fellowship Porters which figured 
in many novels. This and Jack 
Straw’s Castle in Hampstead u fie? 
were two other pubs also for 8elr ln KinK 
tunate enough to avoid serious 
damage by the Germans.

!' David Copperfield was, as most 
readers know, Dickens himself 
and on the actual site of the 
blacking factory where he worker 
the Forum cinema was built by 
a later geneartion of Londoners.
Before the war this was a fa
mous place of entertainment, but 
diary bombs in 1942. 
it was badly damaged by incen-

Hardly ever forgotten by vis- 
tors is Ye Old Cheshire Cheese 
in Fleet Street. This famous ole 
pub was immortalized in several 
of Dickens books, and d e s p i t e  
damage by fire bombs, is flour
ishing much the same as evei 
today, and provides refreshment 
and championship for a l a r g e  
community of newspaper workers 
and visitors alike. Not far away 
stands Greys Inn, where t h e  
novelist was once employed in r

and Pimlico have suffered verv 
severely indeed from the bombing 
and the fires of> WW II, but it 
is perhaps not too much to hope 
that they will be rebuilt in a way 
that would have delighted Dick
ens himself.

Staple Inn*, an architecture' 
gem set amid the squalor of 
Holborn, has been lemollshet 
completely; but the St. J a m e s  
Theatre where Dickens produce« 
a stage adaptation of “ Sketches 
by Boz”  in 1836. was left un
harmed by the blitz and is still 
opening Us doors every evening 
The same can be said o f Us 
Strand Theatre, where — in 183'. 
— a play called “ Sam Weller”  
was produced by the novelist.

The Mansion House — a g a i n  
mentioned often by Dickens — 
still houses London’s Lord Mayoi 
during his year of office. Lime- 
house. where ‘ much of the story 
of "Our Mutual Friend’ ’ is laid, 
still remains the home of Lon
don’s Chinese population, al
though the area was badly dam
aged by bombs. Gone for a l i i  
time, however, are the o p i u m  
dens visited by hundreds of over-; 
seas holiday-makers before t h e i  
war.

Bella Wilfer would not today, 
recognize the "drug - flavored re-1 
gion”  of Mincing Lane, or thel 
"fourth house next to Dunster! 
Court”  where Rumty worked. The 
latter was almost destroyed, but 
Mincing Lane itself is still the 
headquarters o f Britain’s T e a  
Trade, for even flytng b o m b i  
and rockets could never rob

This painting of the f I r e I 
Christmas was done by Fener- 
stein, an Alsatian who taught 
at the Munich Academy of Art.

Tradition of Poppy
The poppy loaf, traditionally 

s  part of Christmas Eve supper 
In Lithuania, Is a small loaf 
made of bread dough and baked 
hard In a bread pan. When 
cool, the loaves arc dipped in a 
solution made of water and 
sugar and ground poppy seed 
which Is also used as a tradi
tional holiday beverage.

Tradition prescribes that the 
poppy seed should be ground In 
an Iron kettle using an ax han
dle aa a mallet, and no Lithu
anian would think of grinding 
seeds for the Christmas peppy 
leaves by any other method.

9 t  *1aked Knout-Jfotu 

*7 o ßu /m  a y**L  £ o y

Englishman of his national bev- *|*HE YULE LOG is a tradition of
erage.

Sydney Carton ("Tale of Twc 
Cities") could still revive him-

Chrlstmas, but due to central 
beating and gas stoves it is becom 
ing a lost tradition in this country.

s Bench Walk in the |Few ci‘ y dwellers have open 
Temple before turning into Strv irate* or desire ■ lo* fire- Andrn.----V----  but 10 CarllBle -------<-ver’a Chambers, but 10 
Street, Soho, where Dr. Manette 
had hie lodgings is no more 
Clerkenwell where Mr. Jarvis 
Lorry walked along the s u n n y
streets on his way to dine, still want one, tradition says

one else, since %e spared them 
one o f the mayor’s boring speech
es.

survives, although it bears honor
able scars suffered during t h e  
war. \

But sufficient has been said 
to show lovers of Dickens that 
there is still plenty for them to 
see when they visit the teaming 
capital which the novelist sc 
loved, and which only he could 
describe so vividly. Indeed, any
one who walks through the city 
on a dark night this Christmas 
with hU thoughts in the past, I 
and perhaps "A  Christmas Car-* 
ol”  in his pocket, will l i k e l y  
find that the spirit of Marley’s 
ghost \>111 creep about him yet.

those living in the country find 
coal mors efficient and less trou
ble.

However, for those who have a 
place to burn the yule log and

•hould
be oak, ash, olive, apple or pine.

On the island of Mara jo  at the' 
mouth of the Amazon River. cow -fwith tor‘-hes of the mountaineers 
boys often herd their cattle in ° «  their wayr to church. pTo him it 
flu gout canoes during the rainy was ■ Christmas miracle, 
season. I Later, aa ha tried to put dows

was low and sweet Christmas

Although fossil musk-oxen are 
found in Siberia, they are today 
native only to Northern North 
America.

Joy at (MlSraiftS

jo y
and faith of Ohrtatma$ guide 
you into path» that lead to a happy 
and prosperous SNew year.

TEX EVANS BUICK COMPANY
123 North Gray Phone 123

E m p loyees O f T ex  E vans Buick C om pany

x John H ennig

(t

G ordon Crinklaw  
Joe P o sey  
B ert Clark  
O ren Sim pson  
W illy  Lucas 
W a yn e Parr 
Or vil H en ry  
K en n eth  W righ t 
R a y Shults 
E dw ard W ood s  
S. C . “ Tex?' E vans 
Jam es E vans

C lyd e Jonas 
D ick B a yless  
R . A . (J im m y) M ack  
A l Stiggins 

4 Tom m y B attreall 
O dos S cott 
iv o ry  D . Solom on  
G eorge W ashington  
C linton E vans 
N orm a Fulps 
‘Pat Y ou n g  
R a y B eezley

V  ?■

IC8 G U R I»  GUGRyWHGRQJut best »fall..

' Southern France and Italy 

make a solemn occasion of 

burning the Yule Log.

In Mexico there is the ex
citing "pinata." Colorful, eas
ily-broken, large jars, are sus
pended from the ceiling —  
filled with Christmas gifts and 
goodies. Blindfolded, the chil
dren are given gay sticks to 
break the "p inota," causing 
the gifts to shower down on 

the gleeful crowd.

Scandinavians particularly 
remember th^ birds —  place 
grain on window ledges and 
roof tops . . . the animals get 
double portions of food on 
Christmas day.

In Hollard they carry the 
great Star of Bethlehem on a 
pole through the streets . .  ,  
children find gifts in their 
wooden shoes.

O u r Sincereát *ÍÁJ 
f o r  a  O J ’a p p y  If if je r r y  O h r iô t m a S

mt
"  And here at home, Christ
mas it the combination of 
Christmases the world over 
.  ,  i customs from every coun
try, tongs from every nation
al! wonderfully enhanced with 
the great bountifulness . . . 
the plenty of these great Unit
ed jStatés.

■ f V C -

'■* 1 •»
K — /  - Ü■* V
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History of 
Christmas Seals

When the Christmas 
seal do you ever wonder how it

started?
II was born in Denmark, home 

*of the fairy tales of Hans Chris
tian Anderson.

Kimtr Holboell, a Copenhagen 
postal clerk, was sorting mail one 
snowy afternoon before Christmas, 
1903, U'hen he thought of the 
idea of a penny stamp to swell 
a fund for childen’s hospitals.

Authorized by King Christian, the 
first Christmas seals were sold in 
Copenhagen in 1904,

Holboell's scheme outgrew his 
[Wildest imaginings, for before his!
death in 1927, he lived to see i t ! 
spread to 45 countries, 'uding j 
Korea, India and French-Indochi-j 
na.

The seals found their way to 
; America on letters and packages! 
land first attracted the attention of j 
j Jacob Reis who wrote an article 
| about them. Few people, however, I 
were interested in the idea, 

j Then, in the autumn of 1907, 
Emily Bissell, public health work
er, concerned about 4he fate of a 
small sanatorium, recalled the ar
ticle and satdown to sketch Ameri- . 
ca's first Christmas seal, a wreath 
of holly encircling the words “ Mer- ■ 
rv Christmas.”

With 50 000 stamps printed and j 
no where to sell th<yn. Miss Bis- 
-sell at last enlisted the aid o f a 
columnist on a Philadelphia news
paper. The idea caught and with- 

j in a few weeks $3,000 was collect- 
„ ed.

Tiie first nation-wide sale was 
held the following year and was j 
backed by newspapers all over j 
the country, religious and civic 
groups, and sponsored by the 
Americs.il Red Cross and the Na
tional Tuberculosis Association.

The “ Star ’ which signaled "the from the Greek word for wand 
First Christmas”  may be inter-jerer we derive our word "planets.”  
preted in many wav*. In all such; The Star of Bethlehem could 
interpretations we must put our- have been any of these. It could
s e lv e s  a nearly as possible into the even have been a "new star”  or
social and psychological frame of nova which suddenly burst forth 
mind of those whom w e try to with a nu*'-.y-thousarid-fold ln- 
unuerstand. The astronomer knows crease in brilliance, due to some 
that  through the ages the word.fiieat stellar catastrophe, These 
"star”  lias been used to indicate are all explanations of what the 
almost any celestial phenomenon.^' star”  could have been. Had it 
Wa still speak of "falling stars” ¡been any of the above, it would 
or “ shooting stars" which we have been seen by many peoples,
know quite well are not stars at all. and in literature would have
In mot e ancient times the comet ’ been found references to the 
was «ailed a “ hairy star" and. a pparance of the ohject which 
was d e r iv e d  from the Ratio war«!' attracted attention. But nowhere in 
c«nr«a. meaning hair. The planets’ the literature or in the folklore of 
were the "wandering stars’ as op- any of the peoples noted as astute 
posed to Ihe "fixe«l stars", and observer s of celestial phenomena

May the joy of Christmas shine 
brightly in your heart <■. . and 
the New Year bring you 365 
happy days to you and yours.

HARD TO GET . . . Mary Jan* 
N’l  (yep« that’* Ngl it anly It 
months old, and aa a result la 
playing hard to get with Santa. 
She was at a Christmas party 
held for 4M underprivileged 
Bowery ehlldreu In New York.

Make the Covering Gay 
When Wrapping Up Gifts
HALF OF THE GIFT is the wrap

ping—let's make the covering 
as gay as the gift inside.

For the girl who likes to *ew, 
material for a dress in a fabrio- 
wrapped boa, rick-rack for the rib
bon and spools of thread with big 
buttons for the decoration create an 
unusual package. If you give yarn 
for a aweater, use one akein for 
the big bow.

Disguise a flat boa of letter 
paper as a desk pad. Use a real 
blotter on top with corners of 
■netallio paper.
Why not use a necktie knot In 

decorating the box containing a tie? 
Fasten the ends of the ribbon under 
the lid about Vt way down; bring to 
center; tie the knot and shape the 
ends tie fashion. Use a dark blue, 
wine or green ribbon about one 
and one-half inches wide. These are 
attractive used on a striped or 
plaid paper.
i Or the package might resemble 

a tiny suitcase wrapped in paper 
with the ends bound in decorative 
tape. Add a handle and identifica
tion tag.

Zalto PrescottOma Shelton 
306 N« CUYLER

ADORATION OF THE MAGI . . . This Nativity scene was painted t 
by Benvenuto di Giovanni <1436-15181 of Siena, Italy, and hangs r 
in the NaUonal Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C. It Is one of many j 
famous “ adoration”  scenes painted by artists of all nationalities.

Friend« whom

we hove served

First Community 
Tree In ClevelandH O T E L

A D A M S idea was born in Cleveland, Ohio, 
in 1912. The community raised 

■ funds to defray the cost of the tree 
I f  and celebrations through the sale 
I )  ° f preferred stock in “ Cleveland, 

the city of good will (unlimitedI, 
who' incorpbrated under the laws of 

tie  common wealth of good cheer.”  
i This was specified by holly-bord- 

cei tificates.
Holder's of preferred stock wete 

entitled to "dividends payable dai- 
fig-'ly in the form of happy voices of 

children, the contented 
! friendly fellow« citizens 

nd the advancement of the city 
g o o d  will.”

Sale of stock was pushed every 
!, the most unique place 

being the Cleveland stock ex- 
. change where the stock was listed 
*n at the head of other securities. 

The sale brought $12,000 which 
purchased Christmas cheer for 
13,000 citizens, as well as t h e  
first community Christmas for 
the city.

No one knows for sure
made the first doll, hut it can 
be assumed the earliest figures 
were sacred •— gods and ancestor j ered 
images. This doll-like forms were 
not toys for the delight of chil
dren, hilt solemn religious I „  
ures that preserved the tribe from robust
harm. . ft

Then, somehow, somewhere, a ''
change took place. Dolls becarfie 
a toy for girls snd the most) 
popular Christmas toy of them vriiere, 
all.

Dolls have been discovered 
also Egyptian tombs and ruins, some 
our even had real hair; some were 

ivory, carved by craftsmen for a 
kirg's daughter; others were made 

ia>’* !oi straw by an overworked nioth- 
*'^*ier in a peasant's hut. 
the i In ancient Greece dolls were 

| played with and cherished by lit- 
i the ,le £<rls until they were .ready 
»ves to married. Then their dolls
eied were taken to the shrine of a 
liun_ favorite goddess and, often with 

l)p_ tears, presented to her. The Ro- 
man, children played with dolls,

r  PEACE ON 
EARTH -  GOODW ILL  
TOW ARD A LL MEN!

It is our fondest wish to 
All our friends that this 
Christmas brings all good 
Cheer and also a 
Peaceful New Year.

Let tfjese words guide us in our celabrotion
of the Christmas season, Let us keep this 
spirit with us always.

From nil ni nur frlonély »loro 
wn m m ! Hnlldny Grontluy» 

* ri$ki in ynnr door!

Downtown Motel
\’t block East — block North 
Of Post Office Phone 5055

East Browning Grocery
0  East Browning Phone 862

do these references exist.
From this we a r e  forced to 

conclude the appearance of the 
star was a sight given only to 
Ihe Wise Men to see.

MERRY

GREETING

S H E P H E R D  S LAWNMO
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Shepherd 

612 E. FIELD ST. f

patronage, may we

A  v  A  ngclic voices ring
out in carols o f  praise 

„  and thanksgiving in this Joyous 
Season, and with them soar all our renewed 

hopes and prayers for peace and brotherhood 
among all men. At this time we would like to extend 
our friends our sincerest wishes fo r  a Christmas 

unmatched in

very Merry ChrUtmao, with 

nil the joys of the teawn.

May the wondrous joy 
of C L n itn u  romain 
with you all twalra 
mouth* o f  tha yaar. true happiness and well-being

YELLOW CAB CO

Phone 430310 West Kingsmill 325 W . Kingim ill

SSjfcjif ■ UJ i,2 *
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should grow neither on heaven ri‘.w , It was b 
tween. That U the reason, runs viduals as a sp< 
cor earth, but suspended be- Because of 
the legend, that mistletoe is tary properties 

found growing on trees. t«n hung over
Mistletoe was of special signif- houses as a si] 

icance to the Druids, ancient lief in magic h 
pagan priests of England, w h o  this custom i 
cut it off trees with a golden a kiss under 
knife used only for that purpose. has beneficent 
They believed it possessed won- see for your

Ç P ilei t t  j\ iq (x t

PLEASANT as it is to dream of a 
‘ •White Christmas" with its car

ols and gifts, feasting and merry
making, the sparkling eyes of chil
dren delighting in Santa Claus and 

Christmas trees.
tains many references to mistletoe.

According to an ancient Norse 
legend, the sun god was slain 
by an arrow fashioned from the 
mistletoe pla.Htn wars eee auc-rr 
mistletoe plant. He was resurrec
ted by his mothers tears, which 
falling upon the plant, were crys
tallized into pearly berries. Be
cause of this magical healing, 
it was ordained that mistletoe

Christinas is a tree with bright 
lights and tinsel and the Star 
atop. It is a tumble of gifts, J  { 
wrapped with pretty ribbon, be
neath its green boughs. It is the 
light and faith in little children's 1 
eyes on Christmas morning. It is _  
the choking feeling of joy in j"h< 
mother’s heart as the packages are ^ou 
opened. It is the tear that wells it**® 
in dad's eye and he tries to hide j “ l'^nl 
it with a grin. It is the remem- 11 , 
brances c f many other Christmases can 
by grandmother and grandfather, o *? 
undimmed by golden time. ,feed« 

It is the garland and candle ter 
of Bethlehem. The hymns of the b .,„s 
choir, the candlelight service, the es 
soltness of children’s voices, the |,e ( 
peace and goodwill that can come 
into men's hearts. !have

Christmas is the big tali tree , Or 
in school, the only tree some of plac( 
the children can call their own. fiowi 
It is the striped candy cane. expo

the wonderful 
these things never can symbolize 
'the tremendous significance of the
!day.
j Ths birth of the Saviour was the 
greatest event in the history of the 
Iworld. In spite of all the back
sliding«, Christian p»oplcs have 
(pressed forward steadily.
' However vicious and corrupt, 
jthe World today is far better than 
:the world of pagan times; fa- 
imiliarity with the cross and cruci
fixion has abolished legal tortures 
and much cruelty—and, if given a 
chance, might shame us into ban
ishing the curse of international 
viciousness for the sake of Him 
who became the Saviour of Man-
«UUu.

JfounSyotVa*-ft* M e tis *  sué C iU d fJù r  $r in f a n t so U *  äs* ans m iti,
J it ff nudi iss* e it an —telttuy. ’Ä t-  ts-Cu. - ia f K a il titX u ts! 
ìfiM tds *h-j <Ü ¿st uM toy, M - U Cm. • «f to ûwtXutÿ.

Poinsettia Will 
Bloom Next Year

The Poinsettia ha* long been 
a popular Christmas plant but 
probably few people have given 
much thought to the-'fact that it 
does come into bloom each year 
only at this season.

Tiie poinsettia is one of a gioup 
of plants known as short day 
plants because it will bloom only 
in the season of th. year with 
short day length periods, pref-' 
erably 10 hours or :ess. That is 
ing the Christmas . ason and not 
why it is always n bloom dur- 

1 during the sunur r. It could be 
prevented from oorning now by 
lengthening the daylight period 
to 18 horns by means of artifi
cial lights.

! Flov.-er growers have learned 
how to bring garden chrysantlic- 

I mums into bloom any month of 
the year

ßnafil'i ChnUlmaA 
Qealunel Penpvutuutc* 
Ôjf Ute Minaci* P bufi

anti church bells, the carols from 
I the record shop, the spirit of | 
the season that makes strangers; 
friends.

It is the garland the the candle 
in the window, the cards .on the 
mantel, the wreath on the door, 
the mistletoe hung for Sis. It is 
sincerity in a handshake, the Wish-! 
es of Riad tidings, the vocal mean-! 
ing in the hello from neighbors.

Christmas is a light. A light 
that vanquishes darkness; t h e  
light of charity.

Brazilian Christmas festivities 
embrace an aggregation of mod
ern observances entwined with 
ancient traditions brought over 
■from the mother country of Portu
gal.

The Christmas season in Brazil 
begins on Christmas Eve and ends 
with Epiphany on January 6. And 
because it is really summertime 
(south of the equator) festivities 
and entertainments appropriate to 
summertime hold sway throughout 
the season.
» Miracle plays have always been 
performed in adoration of the Holy 
Child. From oldert times, the plays 
have had all the dramatic fervor 
of a religious performance together 
W’ith the gracious hospitality of a 
social function.

The scene is at once solemn and 
fantastic, with costumes bedecked 
with feathers, spangles, jewels 
and what-not sparkling in a setting 
of luxurious tropical foliage and 
blossoms.

Out of the great variety of mira
cle plays, all on different themes, 
of which many are in the form of 
elaborate dances meticulously per
formed and accompanied by the 
music of an orchestra, the dance 
of the Four Parts of the World

may b* cited as a typical exam
ple.

The roles are enacted by girls 
dressed for the part and. in suc
cession, Europe, Asia, Africa and 
America declaim. The discussion 
finally Involves tieir respective 
rights to make oblation to the 
Christ Child. Eventually, Father 
Time appears and settles ths dis
pute to the satisfaction of all con
cerned.

„ ... by using shading cloth 
to shorten* the days and artificial 
lights to lengthen the days. The 
chrysanthemum is also a short 
day plant.

How nan one keep a poinsetta 
plant until next season? Alter its 

place in the

Christmas spirit 

of joy and peace 

be with you

This is part ol the glory of! I| you must burn your Christ- 
Christ as compared with the | mas tree, don’t toss it into a
chietest of His servants that He fireplace. Cut off the branches 
alone stands at the absolute and burn them safely one by one.
center of humanity, the one com- And remember, (i Christmas
pletely harmonious man, unfold- tree tossed into the street can
ing all w h i c h  was in humani- become a fire hazard Jt playful 
t.v, equally and full on all sides, children pick it up and make a 
the only one in whom the real, bonfire of it in a vacant lot. 
and ideal met and were absolutely -I_______ ____
one. He is the absolute and per- In the 1952 Michigan Stale-In- 
feet truth, the higHfest that hu- diana football game, three Spar- 
manity can reach; at once its ta?n backs each gained more yards 
perfect image and supreme Lord, rushing than the eptire Indiana 
— French. team. The hard httters were Bil-

Evan Slonac and Don

usefulnes 
basement or some dry place where 
it will noi free. Do not water U. 
or at least very little, and let the 

Next May bring thesoil drv up. 
plant out, cut the stem back about 
two third3. Wash the old soil off 
the loots and repot in new soil. 
From then on handle it like any- 
other pot plant. Softwood cuttings 
taken in July and rooted will 
give you good Christmas bloom.

every day of a
, ;

bountiful New Year JERRY BOSTON SUPERETTE

Read The News Classified Ads, Read The News Classified Ads.

Man Of Bethlehem
Jesus Christ is a God whom 

we can approach without w ide. | 
and before whom we may abase 
ourselves without despair.- Fas- j 
cal.

As the print of the seal on the
wax is the express image of the 

seal itself, so Christ is the ex 
press image—the perfect repre
sentation of God. —Ambrose.

The devotion to the person of 
Christ that steers clear of th« 
doctrines and precepts of Christ,

3Lt's easy to express 

in cold type the warm appreciation we

have fo r  the loyalty and good w ill o f
*

our many friends. Our sincere thanks fo r  your
/  t

to the pleasure we've had in  serving you,

of Christmas 

’ out to wish

you the many blessings of 

The Happy Holiday Season.
friendship is second only 

To one and all we wish a

d ì ore t a wish, »in cara 
and tru« « . . May tbit 
Christmas and Naw Yaar 
bring «.vary HappinassTOP 0' TEXAS 

Realty & Insurance
joyous Christmas and a bountiful New Year,

Phon« 5T0dDuncon Bldg.

Decorating



4’ Hansel, Gretel 
! Join Procession
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Santo's History Begins In 
Asia Minor--Develops In

The original score of “ Hansel
and flie tc r' w e: compoacd by 
Knglebert Humperdinck as a 
Christmas piece.

The musical lairy tale created
a sensation.

Sir.ce Humperdinck was one of 
Wegner's most intimate assistants, 
.Vs harmonies have ben dubbed
“ nursery rhymes—Wagnerian style 
arid since fai<v tales ard nursery 
rhymes are appropriate at Christ- 
ma.-v "Hansel ar.d Gietel" has
joi. ed the procession oi traditional 
Christmas music.
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Everyone knows and loves the 
poem which begins—

"fw u  the night before Christ
mas, when all through the 
house

Not a creature was stirring, not
even a m o p s e ;—  |

but the man I who wrote it. Dr. 
Clement Clarke Moore, was a- 
shamed of it and would not allow 
it to be published under 'his name 
for more than 20 years. •

Dr. Moore, an aloof professor o f 
Greek and Oriental literature in. 
the Episcopal Seminary in New 
York, wrote the poem on Christ
mas eve 1822 and read it to hia 
seven children.

He had not planned for the poem 
to go further than his own family, 
but a relative who was visiting: 
the Moores put a copy in her dairy.) 
The next year the relative's father! 
sent it to a newspaper. <

Other newspapers printed the1 
Jingles and they quickly became' 
known a ll ' over the country. The) 
dignified Dr. Moore was embar-j 
rassed and considered it beneath) 
a man of his scholastic standing 
to be the author of children'a| 
jingles.

Twenty-fwo years later, how-, 
ever, he finally publicly admitted! 
authorship of the jingles and it was 
published in book form under hist 
name-for the first time. j

Ironically, the professor’ s ser-i 
lous works,are forgotten today. He 
is mentioned in encyclopedias^ 
because he wrote the celebrated) 
Christmas verses.

were gifts to good.
es in! Many miracles are attributed to 
sther Nicholas, both before and after he 
gold1 *>tcanr,e bishop. In one he re- 

ame stored life to a sailor who fell 
. overboard and was drowned. Thus 

P °  ¡he became a patron of travelers, 
■eg-1 Others have to do with farm 

e ‘ .n lines, common in those days. In 
‘‘ . '" ¡o n e  famine city he found a 

ing| butcher who had killed t h r e e  
bovp and pickled them in brine.

■  'He restored life to the hoys and
■  ¡had the butcher punished. Hence
■  the is patron of children.

g r e e t i n g s

f  0 A ridtma*
m  M  1

ii '* . /  Santa’s smiling countananc«
% # '

J  lights up the world on thla 

V.^ (  gay and festive Holiday. We
join Santa in wishing one and all a 

Very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
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forfeits which are traditional for
Christmas.

At yoUr party, the Lord of Mis
rule will command each guest to 
do his bidding, He may call for 
singing, dancing, pantomime, imi
tations and stunts of 'all kinds. 
Failure to do the bidding of the 
Lord of Misrule results in the 
payment of a forfeit. And here 
another unusual note may be in
jected. The forfeit, instead of being 
paid to the Lord of Misrule may 
be paid to another Christmas char
acter, the “ hodenine horse.”

II was the custom in Kent. Eng
land. for young men to go from 
house to house w’ith the hoden- 
ir.g horse, an imitation of a horse's 
bepd attached to a long stick. 
Two lads, forming the body of 
the horse, were hidden from view 
by a covering of cloth resembling 
horse’s skin. The hodening horse 
was accompanied by paraders who 
rang the bells throughout t h e  
town and begged for money or 
food.

Bishop Nicholas, of M y r a, 
whose work, has an important 
place in the Santa Claus legend, 
went to prison during the perse- 

) rut ion of Christians by Emperor 
Diocletian.

I When Constantine became em- 
peior, Nicholas was released and 
was hailed by his people.

After his death, his c h u r c h  
where he was buried in Myra, 
Asia Minor, became a shrine and 
he became a saint. Many miracles 

j were aUi 'hulpd to his interces
sion.

in the centuries V-.at followed. 
'Italian merchants had close tics 
|with the Byzantine empire which 
contt.ailed Myra. Those of Bari,

I Italy, envied the fame of t h e  
1st.' Nicholas shrine. In 108'f they 
oiganized an expedition a n d ,  
through a ruse stole the body 
and relics of the saint from the 
Myra church arid “ set up a new' 
shrine at Bari.

Pilgrims jiow began to come to 
Bari. T his'w as one of the wavs 
in which St. Nicholas became an 
important factor in European af
fairs. •

Modern Beauty Shop
Georgia Crutchfield —  Jackie Tynes 

Mabel Cathey —  Edna Praecott
110 N. RUSSELL

JOE'S PLUMBING COMPANY
15 W. FOSTER PHONE 558

Joe Stsmbridg?

Head The News Classified Ads,
Wax From Candles 
Calls for Caution

candles placedWith so many 
about the home to give a festive 
air during the holiday season, cany 
die wax drippings on rugs, table-; 
cloths, and mantels are almost in-i 
evitable.

Wax spots on rugs can usually be1) 
removed successfully by first scrap-i 
ing off as much wax as possible1 
with a dull knife and then spongingj 
with carbon tetrachloride.

When you scrape up the wax. be j i 
careful not to injure the yarns. Iflj 
the candle was colored and a stainii 
remains. try sponging it lightlyli 
with a liquid made of two parts of|| 
water and one part of denaturedl 
(rubbing) alcohol. ji

As a precaution against fading, ! 
test this mixture first on an incon-l 
spicuous part of the rug.

Wax thatdias run down from can- 
dleholders onto your best linen' 
tablecloth can be removed by the: 
same method of first scraping—be-i

The influence of St. Nicholas 
in Europe spread in many ways. 
He was patron saint of Greece 
a n d  of Russia. Missionaries 
preached his fame. Norsemen who 
traded with Russia heard of him.

Barbarian invasions of the By
zantine empire led to alliances 
wit b barbarian chiefs, including 
marriages. Many a dainty Greek 
bride carried her love *of St. 
Nicholas into rough barbarian 
camps and taught it to her hus
band and his people.

in Lapland, people learned of 
Ft. Nicholas and thought of the 
bilint as one of themselves, driv
ing reindeer to s sleigh, and this 
became important in- future de
velopments.

In what is now the Nether
lands, old pagan legends became 
mixed with the honors for the 
saint and St. Nicholas became an 
elf who left gifts in children's

With all his experiences, 
the modern trend makes the 
old - fashioned Santa Claus 
embark on -technical educa-, 

i tion. "School for Sonta 
Clauses," sponsored by a 
Hollywood actors' organiza-

he was elected annually to reign 
over the Christmas festivities. His'Lord Of Misrule/
word, during the festivities, was 
law, and the ridiculous commands^ 
he laid lippn the guests had to j 
be obeyed. The introduction of the 
Lord of Misrule into our festivi
ties offers an unusual method for 
introducing the many games with

A different playtime observance 
for your Christmas festivities is) 
the game “ Loid of Misrule.”

When your guests have all ar
rived and have been greeted by 
the music of the minstrels and 
the song of the carolers, it is 
time for the most honored guest 
of the evening to arrive. With 
much fanfare the “ Lord of Mis
rule”  is ehmnnced. He enters, with 
great pomp and ceremony a n d  
takes his place a:, the master of 
ceremonies for the evening.

The Lord of Misrule comes to 
us from the Tudor courts where

church Europeans then recog-1 
nized. And when many of the 
sturdy Dutch burghers turned 
Protestant,'St. Nicholas was still 
honored. The saint was a figure
head on some of the Dutch ships) 
when they took part in fine great 
explorations.

Washington Irving, famed Amer
ican author, tells a story which 
links St. Nicholas with the found
ing of New York City. A Dutch 
explorer landed to find a s p o t  
lor a fort. He fell asleep and 
dreamed that St. Nicholas came 
driving over the treetops in a 
wagon drawn by reindeer. The 
saint sat down to smoke his pipe 
and through the smoke the 
Dutchman seemed to see the out
lines of a future great city.

One of the first Dutch church
es in New Amsterdam, w h i c h  
became New York City, was ded
icated \ to St. Nicholas. English 
neighbors of t h e  Dutch heard 
them speak of "San Nicolaas”  or 
“ San Claas”  and thought t h e y 1 
said "Santa Claus.”

St. Nicholas brought gifts to 
the Dutch Dec. 6. But the Eng
lish and early U.S. citizens had 
Santa Claus come on New Year's. 
He had a part in their g a y  
parties. Gradually, his coming 
began to be transferred to Christ
mas.

So Santa Claus took

Corgray Go* 
H. L. Meer* 

1300 ALCOCK

ertlfled Master Watch 
Maker

datone Bldg. rh. 6362

After the American Santa Claus 
began to be a Christmas insti
tution. one of the most impor
tant influences in shaping his 
legend was "The Night Before 
Christmas,”  a poem Dr. Clement 
C. Moore wrote for his 6-year-old 
daughter in 1822.

Room 306, Hughes Bldg.
OIL PROPERTIES —  CITY PROPERTY 

INVESTMENTS 
Office Phone: 5584 or 5585  

Residential Phone: 1561

s h a p e
I while the New York that Wash- 
I ington Irving says was inspired 
iby St. Nicholas became the big
g est American city. Christmas

To all of our friends— go our 
wishes for a happy Yuletide 
season and a wonderful New 
Year. And for your patronage 
and good will during the past 
year we render our thanks.

May tha happiness of 

you and your loved ones 

be as everlasting

Gulf Survie« Station
Jamas I .  LewisSpane« Htarn

111 W . KIN GSM ILL

^ W E S T E R N  AITO Associate Store



Santa Should Be Explained, Parly Yuififidfi 
Duke Psychologist Declares L  .J  n

“ Children enjoy Santa C l a u a  mas, however, Dr. McHugh be- \  A  I f )  | w f ) f | f | | 1  
more when they know what he lieves. but from (he very begin- ■ W j l l l l l
really la,”  Duke University pay- ning, he should be treated as a 1
chologist Di Gelolo McHugh says, wonderful pretend game. T h i s  9\ * i *

“ No one ehjoy* finding out that method has proved successful with! K U  | H f  | f  l | 3 | 1 t  
he has been kept in the dark." many children, the specialist says. Iw W , V I I I  U I I Q I I J
M M  th« «npf'ialiat in child nii'n inclnHino' hia nutn tom v n 11 n n ■

PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, DEC. 24, 1952Noel Preparations 
Started In Norway 
In Middle Of Year

mas there is a religious proces
sion at the head of which the 
figures of Joseph and H^ry are
borne. « m 

On the ninth evening entrance

is permitted and a reitglau 
mony conducted about the
filled manger o f the Bates.

Christmas just couldn’t help be
ing the event of events in Nor-, 
way when grandmother was a 
girl.

Without exaggeration, prepara
tion for Christmas actually began 
six months before December 24. 
Everything which was used—food, 
clothing, household furnishings - 
was prepared in the home. Even 
the leather for shoes was tan
ned from hides raised on the 
homestead.

The cloth for apparel, from the 
skin out, was woven on h a n d  
looms. Cobblers came to the house 
and made shoes; dressmakers and 
tailors came. Everyone in the 
household had to have a new ward
robe for Cl&iatmas and, since 
tailors and cobblers and dress
makers could not be at all places 
at once, it was necessary to gel 
ah early start.

When the butchering was fin
ished-—in- October or November— 
the suet was melted and candies 
were made. The children always 
had a hand in making little ones 
for use on t h e  Christmas 
tree« And they usually made one 
Which had three prongs which, 
placed at the very top of the 
tree, represented the three wise 
men.

t n a ò

inta should he a part of Christ- the psychologist points out,

C H R I S T M A S
A N D  A  H A PPY N EW  Y EA RIMPRESSIVE CEREMONY . . .  The Rev. Hugh Giles (left, 

stand), minister of music at the Central Presbyterian church in 
New York, is shown leading the carol singing which marked the 
lighting of the Christmas trees on Park avenue last year. Six 
hundred persons joined the choirs of five churches as the JO trees 
lining the avenue were lighted and dedicated in honor of II. 8. 
war dead. •

409 S. Russell
» S ELL

Allegorical Parades 
M ark Mexican Yule

The People ini o  you and yours, this Christmar 
season, we extend our sincere wishes 
for happiness that will long outlast the 
tinsel and the tree . . .  aryl live on in 
your hearts through all >ne days and 
years to come.

Mexico build 
elaborate floats for allegorical pa
rades during the holiday season. 

For eight evenings before Christ-

W ’ve but one wish for you 
this Christmas— that it be better 

than any you’ve ever had before. 
. A  Happy Holiday to all
■ V  of our friends!

541 S. BARNES

McLaughlin
Furniture

little before Bethlehem where the 
first Joseph buried his beloved 
Rachel.

It is fairly certain that Mary and 
Joseph did not choose the western 
route when they planned their, very 
special journey, Whether they 
chose to go by way of Shechem 
and Bethel, or around the walled 
city of Jericho may never be de
termined definitely.

But, the distance — nearly 100 
niilgs—was, in any case, unrelent
ing and conquered only by per
sistent plodding. And when Mary 
was too tired to go another step, 
Joseph took the packs upon his

There was no macadam highway 
leading from Nazareth to Bethle
hem when Mary and Joseph under
took their memorable journey 
nearly 2,000 years ago.

As far as routes were concerned, 
there were three. The western 
route led along the sea-coast and 
through the plain of Sharon. This 
route was unpopular with pious 
folk like Mary and Joseph who 
shunned the heathen cities, rowdy 
travelers, etc., as much as possi
ble.

The shortest route, via the fruit
ful plains of Esdraelon into the 
mountains of Samaria and through 
Shechem and Bethel, was not very 
popular cither. The road was tol
erable, but steep; however, the 
Jews had little use for the Samari
tans, and vice versa.

# The Jordan route, which de
scended into the Jordan valley and 
followed the river’ s east bank 
around Jericho, was favored by 
the majority of Galilean travelers 
who for one reason or another (the 

i Passover, etc.) went down to Jer
usalem at regular intervals and 
knew their way around as well as 
suburbanites k n o w  their w a y  
around m o d e r n  metropolitan 
areas.

If the Jordan route was a little 
round-about, it was fairly level— 
and steeped in Jewish history, 
from*' the shadow of Mount Tabor 
where Saul in desperation sought 
his ‘witch’ of Endor, to the tomb a

Because it's Christmas, A LW A Y S  FIRST Q U A L IT Y
and you're all so nice to know,

From our firm to your home, I
our friendly wishes go!

¡•St !
Christmas & New Year's Greetings 

from True Christm as Spirit 
Is Found In Sharing

For a really satisfying and 
mer ingful Christmas, share yours 
with the old and feeble, the ill 
and shut-in, the bereaved whose 
sorrow's you might lighten.

Unfortunately, all the flurry and 
preparation a ¡j s o c i a ted with

/M e r r y
own shoulders so that sha might 
ride the little d o n k e y  which 
trudged faithfully at his side.

Verily indeed, did Mary appreci
ate the shelter of the stable that 
night—no one could have been 
more grateful or more happy than 
Mary. And she brought forth her 
first-born son, and laid him in a 
manger.

'ecausc Christmas time is reserved for

very special greetings—we want 

to take this opportunity to thank our many patrons 

for their continued friendship and 

good-will. . .  and add, too, in a great bfg measure— 

our sincere wishes that the spirit of the 

season may remain a lasting joy for you and yours

Clyde's Pharmacy
Complete Drug Service1

Phone 1110100 S. Cuyler

throughout the coming New Year,

Clyde Oswalt
9

Home Owned 
Heme Ope reted 
225 N. Cuyler Em m a O lsen, Berta O sborn  

D ale M ü ler , S hirley Lea , M ick ey A rch er

'Exclusive But Net Expensive
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RedCof°BcHes ' Fascinating Pai
Give Yule Colors n  ■ l i  u  i  t >

Scotia Claud JfU 
A l 'Suça* jbqddtf 
U n d t e a d  * 1Traditional a.s On is: mas i' If. | S E| I V I I I « “ «  I

are the reds and greens seen ■“ !  I j g l l l j  ■ W I V  I  I I I
in such pay abundance during * r .
the holiday season. | In the glorious pageant t h a t )

There seems to be no liistorieal is Christmas, there's a wonderful 
or legendary basis for the use of Parade of interesting people who 
these colors. It is generally sup-|pass through the many tales, 
posed that the colors have been legends and folklore that make 
taken from the green of holly, j UP the Christmas story, 
and the red of holly berries. I Here in America, we 

White is more truly the air-1,0 welcome that jolly elf. Santa 
thentic Christmas color, accor-Claus, w ho rides his

Assailing the Santa Claus myth 
as ‘foolish fiction’ and rival of the 
Holy Child, the Rev. John S. Mar
tin. editor of the Catholic Review, 
declared in a 1949 editorial that 
Santa the saint has been lost in 
Santa the sugar daddy—and that 
the whole idea is bad psychology 
and bad pedagogy.

“ Our children learn about the 
reindeer, but have never heard of

to bring the excitement of 
Christmas to our land.

But the origin of Santa Claus 
dates back o'er the centuries in 
many garbs and many forms.

Saint Nicholas, reputed to be 
. the hardest working saint of all 

are glad,_  was bom in Patras, city in 
Asia Minor. His history tells of

..... .............. ........ wonderful | many gieat miracles, great deeds
reindeer out of the frozen North (to help the poor and needy and
-------------- ------------------------------ | saving the lives of many. He is

and for centur- patron • saint to bankers, pawn- 
l German tele- j brokers, unmarried girls, children, 

„ mariners, scholars, and e v e n ,
thieves. He is said to have died 

j about 343 A.D.
! ' Over 600 years later. S a i n t  
Nicholas was adopted as the pa- 

j tron saint of old Russia and later 
¡by the Laplanders and Samoyeds. j 
¡(From whom, he probably ac
quired his sleigh and reindeer.) I 

Saint Nicholas is also revered i 
•in Germany, France, Switzer- 
I land, Holland, and Luxembourg

Historically speaking, records in- German; 
dicate.that the fust Christmas tr ee i*s was 
observance was in Strassbuig. bration.

is our wish to you. May this Holiday Season be the start 
of a new and wonderful life with your friends.

and a Happy New Year

FULL REHEARSAL FOR THE RIG DAE . . . Robert wanted 
Nick, the dog. to have dinner with him at his private table, but 
Dad and Mom were not enthusiastic until Robert demonstrated 
that Nick’s table manners are impeccable. He did It with a dress 
rehearsal, which you see here. Nick seems to be enjoying non
chalantly an after dinner cigarette.

the ox and the ass,’ ’ Father Martin 
continued and recommended that
we:

“ Leave the man in the red suit 
to those who have nothing better 
. . . for whom life must end in 
disillusion and despair.’ ’

Father Martin's sentiments are 
reminiscent of Martin Luther’ s 
vigorous campaign against neglect 
of the central idea-of Christmas, 
which is the birth of Jesus. So, 
German children have been taught 
that the Christkind brings the 
presents—Christkind being depict- 

s”  cd as the messenger of the Infant
js. Jesus sent earthward at Christ-
of mastime to bring happiness to

:s ... the carnivals anu ii- good children. 
as ... the mummers’ parades ...j The modern conception of Santa 

carols ... the church proves- Claus is, of course, 99 per cent tie- 
is now, all part of the tional and strictly American. But 
rntieth century C'jristmas ob- tj,e s p i r i t  of generosity and 
vances round the world -w e r e  thoughtfulness as typified by San- 
run long years and centuries ta Clau3 is neither sugar daddy.ish
<re 16. 11 ̂  of d lr*st- nor essentially American. Unfortu-
lany schoo.s of thought have nalely not aU chldren who awart
that the Christians ’ invented’ Santa have learned from their 
to compete against the early mothers’ lips the story of the Holy 
ran festivities of December child
rnty-fifth for this day was| _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
red to the Romans, to Per-j of the French. , .the Noche Buena 
ns, and to the G e r m a n i c  Qf Ibe Spanish. , .the Weinachten 
,es’ jof the Germans, and the Christ

•------- - I Mass of the early Roman Catholic
Yulp °* °I 1,ie Church — comes the gay, glorious, 

i ern Europeans. . .the Noel deeply religious holiday t h a t  is
■ ■ " .....  Christmas, today.

T o our friend* and patrons: 

May your days be filled witn 

notes o f  good ch eer . . .

EMPIRE CAFE
115 SOUTH CUYLER

Santa's RequestsTo the early church, Christmas 
am its very beginning carried

Best Wishes
For a

Merry Christm as
and a

Happy New Year
GOODYEAR SHOE SHOP 

115 W . Foster

PAMPA TRANSFER  
WAREHOUSE

MR. AND MRS. L. H. MUSGRAVI 
PHONE 357 *  «M |

More Ways To Say 
Merry Christmas You Can Make A Big 

Christmas Candle GreetingsFrom Bohemia—Vesele Vanoce;, 
Chestita Koleda in Bulgaria—Sre- 
tan Bojic in Croatian. The Danish | 
say — “ Cdaedelig Jul"...the Swed
ish. “ Glad Yul" — in Norway, 
it's “ Gledelig Jtll” ...Tha Welsh say' 
Nadolig Llawen; the Ukrainian 
words for the happy holiday are 
"Srozhdestvom Kr'isovym"; in 
Spanish, “ Feliz Navidad”  is greet
ing phrase.

The Portuguese say, “ Boas Fes- 
tas" — in Polish, “ W e s e l y c h : 
Swiat’ ’ ... in Italian. “ Buone Fes-! 
te Natalizie; in German—"Froe- 
liche Wienachten’ ’ .

To the F r e n c h  — “ Joyeaux 
Noel; from the Emerald I s l e  
comes t h e  greeting, “ Nodlaig 
Mlraith chugnat.”  — And to all 
— everywhere — A Merry Christ
mas!

You can make a big, l o n g -  
burning candle to fit into your 
Christmas decorations if you have 
a number of odds and ends of 
partly burned candles around the 
house. Melt them and pour into 
cardboard containers and remold. 
Use ice cream cartons, oat meal 
containers or others. Use plain 
cord for a wick. When the wax 
is beginning to set. tie the wick 
to a nenci! and suspend -it in the_ 
wax. Let set hard, remove carton 
and there is a nice candle for 
your table.

/  * wy herever the spirit of
Christmas remains, there we find that 
peace and brotherly love can never 
be forced from the hearts of men.

us Christmas and a bountiful New Year to all!

“ ALL HE WANTS”  . . . Yoang 
Edward Hospisa of New Fork 
makca known to Santa bit 
Christmas wish. He said, to 
coin a phrase, “ All I want for 
Christmas is my two front in
cisors.”  Whether he'U e e l  
them is another story.

Read The News Classified Ads.

The tree custom was first in
troduced into England in the 
Victorian era. when the Queen 
married the German Prince, Al
bert.

609 WEST FOSTER

it  b r  Eh« gifts that Chriitm ai will bring to y o u ...
• the joy of happy m anorial

* the peace of real contentment
• * and the happinett of « 'bright N e t Year

armacu
Phone 3365 ^

TIR E and SALVA1
818 West Foster

ROBERT BURNS
119 W EST  FOSTERPhone 1051 Hughes Building

you d iscover

C hóstm tn  scaso* among



The drat known Chrlauntt e u f  
was created in 1842 in London
by a voung etcher named Wit- 
)iam Egley. Original of this first
card is now on display in the 
British museum.

In the United States, Louis 
Pian* published the first Christ* 
mas cards. During the 1870's and

First Christm as Cord  
W as Created In 1842

Over 250 years ago English
school children wrote Christmas 
expressions of good will called 
“ Christmas pieces."

Christmas Gifts 
Are Not Always 
Brouqht Bv Santa

United States J j  
Christmas Carol 
‘Meeting, P lace*

Santa Claus Makes a Stop Out West

From this
school chore came the gracious 
custom of sending Christmas 
cards.In America it ia always Santa 

Ciaus, dashing from rooftop to 
rooftop in his sleigh, that brings 
Christmas gifts to the children. 
But it is not always Santa who 
brings the gifts to children in 
other lands. „

Nicholas.

IN TOWNS AND CITIES through- 
out America, In churches, public 

squares and along home - lined 
streets, over millions of radios and 
public address systems come the 
strains of the world's Yule tide melo
dies—old as bygone centuries, young 
as "I'm  dreaming of a white Christ
mas. ,

The United States, meeting 
place or carols from all Chris
tendom, contributes yearly to 
the traditions of Christmas 
music by writing new songs and 
popularizing old ones.
The carols of Europe arrived 

with the peoples who came to 
America to settle. "O Come, All Ye 
Faithful" (Adest* Fideles), even
tually translated into 119 languages 
and dialects, belonged to no one 
nation but was the common gift of 
the continent. From Germany came 
Luther’ s hymn for children, "Away 
In a manger, no crib for a bed. . 
England sent "God rest you, merry 
gentlemen, let nothing you dis
may. . And France provided the 
beautiful "Cantique de Noel" or “ O 
Holy Night."

Three American composers did 
much to revive the ancient custom 
by writing new songs which are, to
day, among the world's best be
loved carols.

“ It Came Upon a Midnight 
Clear" was the inspiration of

80's Piang produced thousands at 
beautiful cards and has becom* 
known as the grandfather of the
business.

Jesus touched them they became 
suffused with pink.

MtfKIn Holland it is St 
dressed in bishop’s robes of black, j, 
wearing a mitre and carrying the 
crosier. And he arrives on a white 
horse. 11

English children look for a 
Santa Claus who closely resemb
les our own and gifts are tied to 
Christmas tress. (

In Finland. Santa has elves who 
pass out gifts for him.

In Italy there is no Santa Claus. I 
Instead, they have a beneficent 
old W’itch, Befona. who sails, 
through the air on a broom stick on 
Christmas Eve.

Brazil has Papa Noel, very 
much like Santa. He wears a redi 
suit and travels in a sleigh draw, 
by reindeer. However, he enters! 
the house through a window in-! 
stead of the chimney. i

Spanish children place their 
straw-filled sleeves on the win-' 
dow sills to that the Magi may! 
feed their horses while they leave 
gifts. The older people fill an 
Urn of Fate from which the gilts 
are drawn on Christmas Day.

In many other parts of the world 
Santa is not known, but manyi 
people exchange gifts nevertheless 
at Christmas time.

FRONT-LINE CHRISTMAS—Dale L. Ackerman, hospital corps-
man 3rd class, from Marysville, Kan., was one of the first members j 

i of the 1st Marine Division in Korea to receive precious Christmaa 
packages from home. The bullet-proof vest worn by the front-line j 
soldier helps to insure that he will return safely from Korea, to 

spend his next Christmas at home. _ j

flAPi'a HOLIDAY!

St. Nick's Burial 
Place Said In Italy Rose Of Christmas 

Yoimu Girl's Gift Parker Welding Works
910 W . Brown —  Ph. 2476

hout Santa Claus, otherwise St. Ni-| 
peo- cholas, otherwise the one-time 
gifts bishop of Myra in Asia Minor, i3 

the buried in Bari, Italy. His body 
s on was stolen from its original tomb 

in Myra and swiftly borne to 
egro Bari by Italian sailors, who 
> ob- thought back in 1087 that a saint’s 
th-a- body brought prosperity and good 
•oom luck to your town, 
beet. St. Nicholas, who was tortured 
ruse- and imprisoned for his faith duri 
aper mg the reign of Emperor Dioclc: 
are tain, found no rest in his first tomb 

vhen at Myra. Always some expedition 
leep, was attempting io remove his re- 

re. mains.
the However, once buried again in 

torn- Dari, the saint's body was credi- 
, ted with curing 30 people of dis- 

____  temper and performing other mir
acles. So Bari became a place of 

*""~1 pilgrimage and the legends about 
O ^ j St. Nicholas multiplied apace. | 
■jjk We owe our notion of Santa Claus 

as a secret dispenser of gifts to a 
story that St. Nicholas once saved 

^  three girls from a life of prostl* 
'J  tut ion by thr owing pur ses of gold 

. through a window in Patara. thus 
T per mitting a poverty stricken noble 
j man to give his daughters suit* 

j. J a.rle downies as custom demanded, 
u A In addition, St. Nicholas W'as 
U  credited with restoring life to some 

boys wtro had b»r. slain and dis
membered by a icked innkeeper 
of Myra hem the occasional
stained glass windows in ' which1 
the . aint is shown besMe three 
lads in a tub. There were many 
other stories about St. Nicholas.1 
who became San Nicolaas in the 
dialect of the New York Dutch.'

'M erry  C hristm as' 
, . .  in  t h e s e  t w o  
words we wish to 
express our appre
c i a t i o n  f o r  y o u r  
unw avering gooJ -

The Christmas rose blooms at 
ap urnumal season, frem Decem
ber to March, with white, some
times pinkly colored blooms. Be
cause of the soft tinge of pink, 
the flower has been given the 
name Christmas io~e.

Legend tolls us that when the 
Wise Men were journeying toward 
Bethlehem, they came upon a 
young girl who was Jendmg her 
sheen. The girl romplaijied to nil 
angel that -¡he had no gift for 
the Holy Child, whereupon the 
entire pathway to Bethlehem was 
flowered with glistening w h i t e  
Christmas roses.

1 Madelon, the girl, oficred the 
flowers, and when the Ungers of

! Clements
T A ILO R  SHOP

Phone 1342
More to Mistletoe 
Than You'd Think114 W est Foster

In America the high-hanging 
mistletoe is treasured chiefly for 
its power to invite a kiss from a 
pretty girl. The bulk of the holiday 
decoration comes from the Caro

lines, Tennessee and the southwest | 
where off-season agricultural work- I 
ers gather the branches for ship- j 
ment throughout the nation.

The white - berried plant also 
serves as a winter food supply for 
mockingbirds,' robins, and wax- 
wings. These small birds are re
sponsible for the spread of the 
tree-damaging parasite. After eat
ing the berries the birds clean 
their beaks on the trees, firmly 
planting the mistletoe seeds they ! 
do not eat. The tap root of the 
seedling pierces the tenderest por- I 
tions of the tree—young branches i 
or buds—and the tree sap is drawn 
into the thick leaves and translu
cent berries of the guest plant.

Though the mistletoe plays the 
dual characters of destructive kill- | 
er and promoter of love, supersti- ! 
tion has it that the plant can j 
switch roles in a twinkle. For in
stance, if the yuletide mistletoe ' 
bough isn't removed from a house j 
by Candlemass Eve (February J), j 
each leaf left will produce a goblin,1 
to plague the careless occupants \ 
during the year.

2he best part o f Christm as, we believe, is 
the good wishes extended. . .  and the good 
wishes received. A n d  so, in all sincerity, we 
send to all our friends our best wishes for a 
cheerful Christmas and a joyous N ew  Year.

RIGHT FOR THE ROLE . . .  
Playing Santa Claus for young 
victims of polio and cerebral 
palsy is opera star Laurits 
Melchior, shown reading a 
Christmas s t o r y  to Thomas 
Precious and Patricia Pulio.

Let us not forget the 
real meaning of 
Christmas.

I t  1« •  n i t o n  of p raye r fo r the 
w hole w orld  . . . fo r peace on earth  
and good w il l  tow ard  a ll m en.War, the slaves, following this' 

Saxon custom, would soak a log 
in the cypress swamps to extend 
the length of their Christmas
freedom.

Tnis unrestrained friendship be-' 
tween the Saxon lord and his serf
nt Christmas time has came down 
to us in the form of the hospi-. 
table "Open House."

Edward Forati
Ph. 1152, 501 E. Harvester 

Owner-Mgr.
PAMPA MONUMENT CO. Phone 3945109 W. Francis

God Bless Christmas ‘
"There are many things from 

which I might have derived good, 
toy which I have not profiled, I 
dare say," returned the nephew. 
"Christmas among the rest. But 
I am sure I have always thought 
o! Christmas time, when it has 

1 come around, as a good time; a 
; kind, forgiving, charitable, plcas- 
jant time; and, therefor", uncle,
■ though it had never put a scrap

Affordable Furnishing?
JOHN VANTINE

615 W . FOSTER PHONE 268

3 n  l iu  ipttU  o f  [ l i t n j X p  anJ jjaad WtU  

l i â t  Is C ß iia tm a s . . .  vìe I tinnii aux m any 

(« u ld fltn l fo r  if! I

3 o  att, m m  dènteX« vNdfio fox R«ritti 
Ad 44 - Fora 4

If we haven’t had a chance to wish you 
a Merry Christmas personajly, during the 
past few days, may we now say to each 
and every one of our friends and patrons, 

‘a  fcappp Cferiftitu« anb Japans Stfa  »tar

DURIN G TH IS  BLESSED SEASONN onage!

W e want to rejoice with you ond your family on the hoppy 
meaning of Christmas ond to join you in praying for true

Pómpa Office Supply
"Everything for the Office"

117 N. FROST
Across From tha City Hall

Phone 288 Z'tZ C. Atchison
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Danger of Fire Is 
Greatly Enhanced 
By Christmas Tree
Th e  a v e r a g e  Ch r is t m a s  tre« 

can go up in »moke in only two 
minutaa. That doean’t leave much 
time for the tire department to get 
there.

A live tree with roota packed In 
a bucket of earth ia the aateat Be 

' sure and keep the dirt moiatened. A

represent the new birth eM W oom  
of growing things. Aneient Myth* 
tell the «lory a• at many trees 
that bloom at Christman time.

Christmas Day ‘will be gifted 
with logic,’ and that girls born 
on Christmas will 'be w i t t y ,  
wise and virtuous.’

To be either lawyer or their 
is the fortune for those Christ* 
mas babes born in Silesia.

Other superstitions in c o n -  
junction with Christmas c 1 a i sn 
— if one dies on Christmas Eve, 
the gales of Paradise ere open, 
and no one enters Puigatoiy . . . 
Irish legend.

GNOMES AT WORK . .  . Three 
little gnemea diligently pre
pare for Christmas ander the 
watchful eye of Santa Claes la 
h4s workshop at Santa Clans, 
Indiana. They are beildiar, 
waxing sari polishing toys to 
go into Santa’s pack on Christ
mas eve.

| Because so mr.ny of the cus-j 
I toms attendant to the use of 
evergreens were so closely ail'3<, 
to the early pagan celebrations.t 
high churchmen in the 5th and  ̂
6th centuries forbade their u s e  
at Christmas time.

There are many, many legends 
pertaining to love, connected wiUi 
the observance of Christmas — 
in northern England a nr ¡den 
places1 holly under her pillow 
witn the verse, ‘ 'Good St. Thom
as. serve me right, and send me 
my true love tonight . .

Happy New Tear

SANTA CHECKS ONE Or HIS STEEDS . . . Rodney, who might 
be a stand-in for Rudolph, the red-nomed reindeer, gels a* early 
briefing from old Saint Nick a* the bearded old gent prepares for 
his animal visit. Kodnev normally Inhabits a Chicago too.

To accept a gift of edelweiss 
in the Swiss Alps, is also to ac
cept the man who offers it.

Whether believed or not, there's 
a host of magical beauty in the 
superstitions and divinations of 
the legends akin to the mystical 
magic o* Christmas.

Christmas Seals Not 
American In Origin

minster Hall in 1248. which lasted 
a week.

Striving to outdo his predeces
sors and give his successors some
thing to shoot at, Henry VHI kept 
one Yuletide at which the cost of 
gold cloth that was used amount to 
600 pounds alone. He had tents 
erected and artificial gardens 
plotted within the spacious hall of 
his palace. Knights came out of 
the tents to joust in tournaments 
and fantastically dressed dancers, 
covered from head to foot with fay 
ribbon streamers, emerged from 
the gardens to entertain the guests.

Preparation for the feasting or, 
such occasions is perfectly appall
ing to e p icu re s  of the 20th century | jp ,, 
—and can only be vaguely cornpre- Thr 
handed by considering that Rich- 1 ¡„ 
a id  II normally employed 2.0*10 j 
cnok* to p rep a re  food for the 10.00(1 It 
p crsb ift  who d m e d - ir r e s p r c t iv e  of co n  
spreial 'easting — at his expense ( gi > 
every day. ! was

More than fort,’ countries, oth
er than the United States, now 
have or have had Chi i.rimas seals 
or stamps that are sold to aid 
the fight against tuberculosis. In 
most countries these Christmas 
seals are sold through the post 
office.

The first Christmas seal was 
the inspiration of F.inar Hclboell 
o ' Denmark. It was first issued in 
1204.

ALANREED, TEXAS

Why is everybody so happy 
at Christmas7 Isn't the answer 
to be found in that Firs» 
Christmas when the spirit of 
sharing come into this world?

*16 W . FOSTER

Isn't that where true happin. 
abides . . .  in making others 

happy? And wouldn't this 
world be a wonderful place

i*
if we could oil live by this
Christmas spirit the year * ^
'round. Let's try it and see!

Hence, most of the tiny plants! “ Auld Dang Syne”  has become i 
are imported from Belgium and such an integral part of o u r  < 
the Netherlands. They develop modem New Year’s eve that no > 
be.-t only in the western part of celebration however gny, would * 
tho e countries where they thrive i,* complete without it. |>
in soil peculiar to the region, j Th? music sheets for those nos- ' 

The ancient Romans U n e w, (nlgie strains simply sav “ Robert 
aboul the Christmas-rose and eag- Burns Scotch Air.”  and Robert 1 
orly sought it for medicinal use.! Burns generally is supposed to 
They believed that eating the hRVe wr.t|.;l( it after he had set-' 
roots would ’ ’clear the b r a i n.|tjed down on a, farm and taken 
cure stupidity and relieve in- himself a wife, following t h e
sanity. ' sweeping success :;i 1778 of the,1

"Let him sail to Anticyra”  said second edition of h:s “ Poems.” *' 
the poet. Horace, of Hn ill friend, j w*,, and ROO), bul A.ild f ang 1 
Anticyra was a Greek t o w n  Syne was not exclusively a' 
where the black Hellebore flour- Burns’ product, nor did he claim 
ished. ' it to he. j

The Helleborus family is in- In a letter t0 George Thomson. I 
digenous to southern Europe and a pubHsher, Burns explained: I 
the Mediterranean regions. The js cId sons, of 0 |d e n '

times, which has never been in 
print. I took il down from an 
oln

W  / Modern i holeiship has discov
ercd that Bums war wrong when 
he told Thomson 'Auld L a n g  
Syne”  never had been in print. 

W r  MW .| f-M Its refrain, at least, was printed <
~  obscurely 'ony before B u r n s  I

heard his "old rnan singing.”  | 
7 ^ z  Further, the original song often I

A message from all of us to 
all of you . . . May this be the 

Merriest of Christmases for 
you and yours, filled with good 

cheer!

MOTOR SERVICE 

720 W.  Brown Phone 3336

101 N. Cuyler 

PAMPA, TEXAS

miii wWe extend to our many 
Friends our wishes for a

.»V i

Christmas that will be 
Rish in Joy and Health!

Let Sente's jelly spirit be your guide 
this Holidey Sees#« end enjoy ell (lie
■  fm A lH M S  WAhee aAnAa SRA Oeeê ^̂ êewvpl̂ O v̂ Oe

«  * • , . • « .  i. , » ■

Stapleton Boot & Leather Shop
Mr. en4 Mrs. Therm#« Stepleton, 

Rennie, Cerelynn Key end Curtis

OldimobiU-Codilloc So l«  A Servie*
833 W. Foster Phone

Phone 1155900 W .  Brown
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Have Been Used 
By Many Peoples
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Mistletoe Bestows Good Fortune
gnawing on tre«s. * •

Mistletoe was of special signifi
cance to the Druids, ancient pagan 
priests of England, who cut it off 
tikes with a golden knife used only 
fof  that purpose. They believed it 
possessed wonderful powers of heal
ing and acted as a protection from 
witchcraft. During the December 
religious rites, it was bestowed upon 
individuals as a special mark of 
honor.

Because of its supposed salutary 
properties, mistletoe was often hung 
pver the doors of primitive houses 
a# a sign of good-will, Belief in 
magie has disappeared, but this 
Custom stiU remains. And a kiss 
under the mistletoe still has benefi
cent effects. Try it and see for your-

VERY few people don’t know what 
« '  sprig of mistletoe means at 

Christmas time—especially when 
there's a pretty girl -standing be
neath it! But few people reaS'ze that 
this very pleasant oustom has its 
root in age-old superstitions.

The lore of primitive days con
tains many references to mistletoe.

According to an ancient Norse leg
end. the sun god was slain by an 
arrow fashioned from the mistletoe 
plant. Bk was resurrected by his 
mother's tears, which falling upon 
the plant, were crystallized into 
pearly berries. Because of this mag
ical healing, it was ordained that 
mistletoe should grow* neither on 
heaven nor earth, but suspended be
tween. That is the reason, runs 
the legend, thát mistletoe is found

It would be astonishing. Indeed,
If no candles appeared in homes j 
throughout the nation on Christ- I 
mas Eve. The legend which sur- j 
rounds the custom Is believed to 
have started in Ireland. |

There on Christmas Eve a large I 
candle was burned which could be 
snuffed out only by one named ] 
Mary. As the Irish put it: “ Who ! 
knows, on some Christmas Eve, 
Jesus and Mary and Joseph may 
come again, not to Palestine, but 
to the Holy Isle on the fartherest 
edge of Europe?”

Their first use for Christmas Is | 
not recorded in the annals of any j 
nation, but that the “ Christ Child j 
Candle", burned in the window of 1 
Christmas Eve is, according to an | 
old legend, placed there to light 
His way if. He makes an earthly i 
visitation and in atonement for the j 
night of His birth when there was no 
room for Him.

Also among the legends Is one 
about bayberry candles burned on
Christmas.

During the early history of our1 
country, animal fats were relative
ly scarce. The branches of the bay- 
berry shrub were covered with wax
giving berries and children were, 
given the task of gathering the ber- 
ries when candles had to be made i 
so that the animal fats could be con
served.

According to tradition, one who 
burned a bayberry candle on Christ
mas Eve or Christmas Day would 
have long life and a happy one.

An old verse reads: 
i “ To learn you luck for the year 

they say.
Burn a bayberry dip ou Christ

mas day.
If the flame burns bright and 

the light shines clear.
Good luek will be yours through

out the year.”

According to the Bible story o f ols.”  The Latin origin of the 
Christman, the first carol w a s  word means “ to dance in a ring," 
sur^- by a chorus of angels from and the earliest songs were usu 
He * lA — the ‘ ‘Gloria in Excel- '» » y  accompained by some sorl 
m i** . _  •'Glory to God In the of dance movements. Others 
highest, and on earth p e a c e , ' s e e m  to think the word stem: 
good will toward men.”  ifrom the same derivation as
.There is no fact as to why the]“ choru* ’ ’

Nghriatmas songs are called "car- St. Francis o f Assisi is reputed

I to have .conducted a Christmas f 
service singing the 'Gospel and 
giving the sermon, and is credr 
ited . for the first significant 
carol.

The ballad type of carol, now 
considened by musical writers as 
the true carol, is the folk song 
type, handed down from general 
tion to generation, as the au
thentic creation of the people. £•

The more elaborate type o f . 
Christmas song, by known com,; 
posers and of musical complex
ities, are generally referred to as 
Christmas hymns, by these same 
musical authorities. May the true spirit of 

the First Christmas shlaa 
brightly in the hearts At 
you and your family to» 
day and every day.

W I« the «Ir— 
May Its Jeys s*«y 
with y*« always I

From the days o f Richard the 
Lion-Hearted, when folk songs! 
and minstrelsy swept the land, 
carols were kept alive and fos-' 
tered from community to com-.; 
munity, and reached their peak! 
of magnificence in the fifteenth* 
century when they at long last' 
broke away from the s o m b e r  
chants of the church.

In the 17th Century, the Puri
tanism of the day severely re-| 
pressed - the joyous celebrations 
attendant to Christmas, and ex
pressly forbade the public sing-1 
ing o f carols.

The texts and music of the 
carols were kept alive during 
this somber period until t h e  
Nineteenth Century through the 
illicit singing and printing of 
these carols by the common folk, 
who s.an them in the hidden 
privacy of their own homes. |

For many ..years, “ S i l e n t !  
Night”  was considered a f o lk j 
song, and it did not appear in 
print until 1840. Today, it’s stir-1 
ring beauty resounds the vyorld 
over at Christmas time.

“ Hark, . t h e  Herald Angels 
Sing,” ! was written by > Charles 
Wesley, younger brother of John 
Wesley, who founded the Metho
dist denomination. Ho- was the 
author of 6,000 poems hbd wrote 
“Hark, the Herald Angels Sing”  
in 1730 when inspired by the 
musical tolling of bells o n e  
Christmas morning.
| “ Oh. Come All Ye Faithful.”  
translated from the Latin “ Ad-

C. B/s BIKE SHOP•  REAL ESTATE «

( R u i i i a n ó  C e le b ra te  
M i d w i n t e r  J e â t iv a i

•wherever there are men of good 
will they sing:

“ Silent night, holv night—
All is calm, all is bright. 

Round yon Virgin, Mother and 
Child;

Holy Infant, so tender a n d
mild,

Sleep in heavenly peace— 
Sleep in heavenly peace.”

L e i our hearts rejoice with deep reverence 
during this most wonderful holiday season 
. . . may abiding peace and happiness be
yours.

“ Silent Night”  is often call
ed the “ Song from Heaven”  be
cause the story of its inspira
tion and composition is one of 
the most beautiful Christmas stor
ies In existence.
, On December 24, 1818, in the 
Austrian village of Hallein, as 
Father Joseph Mohr sat reading 
his Bible, there was a knock 
at his door. It was a peasant 
woman who wanted the priest 
to visit a poor charcoal-maker's 
wife to whom a child has been 
born. The parents had sent her 
to ask thei priest to come and 
bless the infant.

Father Mohr was strangely mov
ed t?y the visit to the mother. And 
that evening as he Returned to 
his home |aw that the d a r k  
slopes of the A lps. «round the 
"village wens alight with torch-

The Christmas tree, now such 
an important part of ttie Christ
mas celebration in the United 
.Slates, is not enjoyed univer
sally.

Mrs. Violet Howell, Owner-Operator 
Mrs. Bernadine Hafley, Operator WEST t  THUT STREETSPHONE 3910107 W. TYNG •■%">! i

Chemical Solution 
¡Protects Christmas 
Trees From Flames

Hearty W ish

jo r  A Happy

Holiday

Se a s o n !

Mix t^e solution in something
tall and narrow that will hold! 
the tree upright. Then saw off 
the trhe diagonally so as to give 
a lai-gg cut surface. Set the tree 
in the, solution in a cool place, 
away from the direct sunlight, 
and leave it there until most of 
the solution is absorbed.

W . G. W AGGONERM. F. W AGGONER
J. ARTH U R BROWN

847 W EST FOSTER

O his Ch r i s t m a s , as we 
rejoice in the commemoration of the birth 
of our Lord, let us remember the good his 
teachings have brought to all mankind.

* It's our sincerest wish >

that your Holiday Season may 

in every way be g la d . . .  
abundant with good fellowship, 

good health and success 

in the coming New Ye at.

WMay our hearts be open 
this Christmastide to His message that 
by the power o f God’s love alone can wc 
be inspired to great deed# and wise action.

HAPPY
' V • -/V-" ....... '

YULETIDE

fn the true, friendly spirit that dominotes
' *

the whole world at this time, we extend 
our wishes for a ; delightfully happy 
Christmos and a most prosperous New 

Year. i

Peg's Cab Co PLAINS ELECTRIC
R. L. "STRAWBERRY" RATLIFF

1222 ALCOCK



_ is for everyone. Its wonderful spirit reaches out to 
men the world oyer. It is a heart - warming season, one

t. • ' . *

in which we cherish the happiness our old and new 
friends have given us over the years. So it is with
a great deal o f sentiment and joy that we extend this

• • • .. ■ , .
greeting with our good wishes for a truly Merry Christ
mas. And may the New Year be the happiest and most 
successful you have ever known.
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LAST REQUEST .  . Christ»

Hawaiian Christmas 
Is'Elaborate Affair

\ Althoufh many Hawaiian* ha va 
«een «ce only a* frozen in mectian:» 
cal refrigerator*, the tree* used by 
the Islanders for Christmas decora
tions are painted whit# to simulate 
snow

Christmas dinner Is an elaborate 
« affair, enjoyed in the privacy of 

the home behind locked doors and 
drawn blinds. Any open-house hos
pitality la an economic Impossibili
ty; if the shades were not drawn 
and the doors not locked, homes 
would be invaded by hordes of 
strangers—all expecting food and 
drink.

Gift-giving 1* 'the order of the 
day as everyone exchanges inex
pensive presents. Even the ser
vants in hotel* expect and receh« 
gifts from over-night guesi*.

Noisy Yule At Sandringham | 0  Come Let Us Adore Him mmm

For Britain's Royal Family
were expert shots, and the last, 
king introduced the Duke ofj 
Edinburgh to the delights of 
hunting. The duke has become 
'an enthusiast, and some hunting 
is sure to be on the program of 
his Christmas season. The birds 
being hunted at present are part
ridges, and the estate staff hopes

sow’s s t r i c t
J n  t h e  s p ir it  o p  f r i e n d l i n e s s

AND «O O D  CHEER,WE THANK YOU FOR 

YOUR MANY FAVORS AND SINCERELY 

WISH YOU AN OLD-FASHIONED YULETIDE

V

h

E A G L E  
DISTRIBUTING CO.

■h4- m-K..

C. V. "Heavy“  Ingram
222  I .  A T C H IS O N  P H O N E 5 3 9 9

AH » « » fe a tu r e s
WOLFERTON, Norfolk, Eng - 

land — There is more than a 
little noise at a Royal mansion 
called Sandringham blouse this 
Christmas, For Prince Charles, 
husky four-year-old and Princess 
Anne, who is two, are at noisy
age». . I  U I R C . ' ,  . M U  I I I B  ■■“ r » »  |

The British r o y a l  family is, ¡j j,?JS manged to chase out most 
as usual, at nearby Sandring-! 0f the noachers. * 
ham. Queen Elizabeth, the Dukej Bring Home The B: -on! 
of Edinburgh, their children thej So what ,he , oval (alnily eaUj 
queen mother Elizabeth and Pnn- ,n ,hf> chrlslmas season maycea., Margaret are there, and rel- d(>ppnd ,n t  on t h e Duke'*' 
aMves and a few friends are in - ,skm wl(h a jhot gun Thc|(. wjl,

| be game, more or less, and turkey 
From a study overlooking a ¡s a traditional bird, 

broad terrace the Queen will m akei The faml, v , rave,Pa to sandring-
her Christmas broadcast to the i,arn gomp davs before Christmas 
whole of her empire in the after- preoede(, by a)}out 50 servants of

1 » ; . .  « l i e  > o .n r> i y i m - m t l l l t f  . . .noon. It is the room normally 
used for these Christmas talks 
by the head of the British na
tion and commonwealth. The first

Buckingham Dalaee to augment 
the royal mansion's permanent 
staff of a couple of dozen. The 
teal observance of Christmas start-

was made by King George V in e(j on the eve. In recent years 
1932 and since then they h a v e |a sg jvation arrnv choir from the' 
been skipped only two years, 1836 village of Dersingham has come, 
and 1938, ! over to serenade the family with

Not a » co rd in g  This Time , pro?, am of C81.ols. Tho singers 
Always, except once, they have lnvited ia (or refreshments 

been live broadccst.s. The talk
last year by the ai'ing George 

'V I, weak fllier a lung operation, 
was a recording, an effort of con
siderable difficulty in which lis
teners around the world could 
detect the strains under which 
he labored lo keep his annual
appointment with "n ,y  people." t „ „  hu  and ln pollies
The broadcast by his daughter „K -en  „ „  o th e r  n r c . - l o n .

i this year will be live ’

Parcel opening time is after 
breakfast on Christmas Day, and 
this year, growing ebildien being j 
about, .it is expected to be the 
noisiest'moment of the dav. Royal 
Christinas presents usually are 
simple objects, useful or of sen
timental interest. Such gifts as au-

The fact that the King d i e d  
¡since last Christmas, and that he 
was at an unusually big Christ
mas party last year, gives older 
members of the family some mel- 
ancho'y reflections. So more than 
usual, it will be a festival for 
the children, and they are expected 
to make it a merty day.

Prince Charles by now knows 
all that a child needs to knew 
about Christmas, and Princes 
Anne Is catching up fast. The 
Queen. and her children came to 
Sandringham some days* before 
Christmas, and Prince Charles 
hoped it would be soon enough 
so he could be of some help to 
Jim Brown.

It’s Jim Brown's business, as 
head forester on the 7,000 acre 
Sandringham estate, to pick out, 
and chop down, and set up just 
the correct tree. He sets it up in 
the big ball room of Sandring
ham House, and it- must be just 
the ‘ right height ~  12 feet

to allow for 1 the star on top. 
Then around the t r e e  he sets 
trestle tables, and on these are 
spread the presents for every
one. Jim Brown also drags in a 
very large log for the fireplace 
and, as is proper in an English 
home, the yufc log and the glit
tering tree become twin hearts 
of the Christmas festival.

150 Room »; 75 Servants
Sandringham house is a three

storied stone mansion of 150 
rooms, many gables, turrets and 
hundreds o f windows. It is out in 
the country. The adjacent village 
of Sahdrlngham has a population 
of only about 100. The estate lies 
in a flat counryside just a few 
days from thg North sea, and it 
is a region which .can become 
very cold and desolate. Desolate 
particularly are'some of the moors 
where bracken and thickets, rath
er than trees and farm lands, arc 
features of a somewhat cheerless 
landscaoe.

The moors which on a day of 
sleet or fog look so dreary are 
precisely the feature of the re
gion which first attracted notice of 
British kings. The moors made 
excellent breeding grounds for 
grouse, partridges and pheasants.

I Both George V add George VI

are given on other occasions, 
although the Queen may have a 
suspicion that she will be get
ting some iewelrv.

Church On The State
In the forenoon the family 

goes to the service In the church 
of St. Jjtary Magdalene, on the 
estate grounds, at which villager* 
and farmers may worship. It was 
in this little church that the body 
of King 1 George Vt first lay in 
state, last February.

! At Sandringham, the chief CJitiat 
mas meal cornea at mid-day. At 
3 p.m.; the Queen m a k e s  her 
talk on the- world-girding radio 
network. She i* not afraid of a 
microphone. Her voice ia high and 
clear and ahe is a lady o f unusual 
poise.

After that relaxation. Sandring
ham becomes a lonely, inaccessi- 
b ' ; spot in N o r f o l k .  The 
accessable spot in Norfolk. The 
royal family becomes a private 
family. ¡Head scarves, mackin
toshes and flat heeled shoe* for 
the women, while hunting clothes 
or most anything that’s comfort
able become the favorite attire of 
the men.

It is the custom to remairi In 
this semi-retirement well iiW  
January..; \

Christmas Visit To 
Seven Fountains

In 1540 when a plague was rag
ing in Switzerland, 13 pioue men 
of Rheinfelden formed a brother
hood to pray for St. Sebastian's 
aid. and to nurse the sick and 
bury the dead. Pestilence ln medi
eval times was ascribed to evil 
spirits in i water, so the Brother
hood of;St. Sebastian visited each 
of the -town’s s e v e n  fountains 
praying and*singing hymns at each 
stop. -They still continue thia cus
tom, but only on Ohristma* Eve. 
For this ritual the 12 Brothers 
are dressed in black, wWh black 
silk top. h*ts. At every fountain 
they galher around, the lantern- 
hearer and sing a medieval song. 
The march begins at the Frosch- 
weide fountain, where the plague 
is supposed to have started three 
centuries ago. When they h a v e
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passed the seventh, they enter the| ceremoniously place their lantern 
church for midnight mass, a n d  on the altar of St. Sebastian.

kta*

to all of you, our friends and neighbor!, from 

all of us at the bank. W e wish you a happy 

Christmas — and a new year to match it!
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While rich and deep the incense 

smells? '
Too blind they are 
T.> watch from far 
The rising of the barred Star; 
Too quirk and loud.
The hastening crowd,
To pause before a Manger, bowed. 
O hearts of men,

Santa Wonders If 
He Is Still Wanted

Miracles happen now as when 
On Mary mild .
The Savior smiled}
Christ lives In every new-born 
f  child!

The frost is bright.
The lamps shine white 
Along the city streets tonight; 
The people throng 
Those streets along.
With here a Jest and there a song. 
Can they not hear 
Where faint yet clean,
Across the night-winds, drawing 

near •
Strange music swells

Napoleon gave a medal to Ben- 
Jamtr Oelleasert when ha ob* 
tabled sugar from beets in ta ll.

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON 'IP) — Mm. Claus 

watched her husband try on the 
new presents she gave him.

He stood in front of the mir
ror In his shining black boots 
and slipped on the long ’ r e d  
coat, the one that comes down 
to the knees.

He tried to button the c o a t .  
Then he tugged at it. Putting 
out his chest he drew in his 
stomach and tugged at the coat 
again.

"Y ou ’re getting pretty bumpy 
around the middle, grandpa,”  
Mrs. Claus told her husband. “ I 
wish somebody could see y o u  
when you're not all covered up 
in the coat. I wish they could 
see you in your pants and sus
penders.

Santa Claus didn’t look at her 
"Oh, I don’t know," he s a i d .  
" I f  I cut out the pies and po
tatoes I’d be all right."

Mrs. Claus picked up her sew
ing again. "Y ou and your eternal 
youth,”  she said. "Why don’t you 
act your age?"

Very slowly Santa Claus folded 
his coat and put it across the 
back of a chair. He sat d o w n  
rather heavily and stared at the 
floor.

Mrs. Claus pretended to be

voice sound casual as she said: 
"well, who isn 't?" Then s h e  
said: "Now, don't be serious. I 
was only kidding about your get 

■ting bumpy. You haven’t changed 
a bit in years and you know it 
I think it’s m azing how you 
get around."

But Santa Claus was still look
ing vacantly at the floor, h 1 r 
mind a thousand miles away.

"N o,’* he. said. "It 's  more than 
getting old. I’m getting out of 
date and I know it. I f e e l  
foolish.”

Mrs. Claus put down her sew
ing. He had been getting gloomy 
for a long time but not t h i s  
gloomy.

"Y ou know as well as I do,”  
he said.' "that I ’ve been callfcd a 
lot of things, some good, some 
bad; some kind, some cruel.

" I  think what I liked best was 
when they said I came f r o m  
goodwill. I  really liked that. And 
if anyone ever asked me what 
goodwill was or where it was I 
always had a ready answer: ‘It’s 
just a kind of bright place in 
the country of the mind.’ "

He stopped and got out of the 
chair. Mrs. Ciaus was watching 
him steadily. She had never seen 
him so unhappy. She thought it 
might do him good if he got it 
all out of his system. “ So?”  she 
said.

‘ ‘There isn’t much I can say," 
he told her, "except that I work 
hard all year, trying to put a 
shine on m y goodwill items, and 
then at Christnms time I hurry 
around, trying to hand t h e m  
around.

“ But there doesn't seem much 
market for them any more, with 
the world split down the mid
dle, each half hating the other

DON’T give children dangerous 
toys, or toys with sharp points. 
If they operate with electricity, 
be snre yen supervise their use.

DON’T decorate the tree with 
lighted candles unless It’s abso
lutely unavoidable.

DON’T place the tree near a 
stove or fireplace.

DON’T leave lighted tree un
guarded at any time.

DON’T one a rickety, nnsafe 
ladder in decorating the tree,

DON’T place Cbristpaas candles 
near the tree, enrtains, paper 
wreaths or ether decorations.

DON’T overlook the opportu
nity to make jrosr tree fire-re
sistant.

DON'T leave toys exposed 
where people can trip on them.

DON’T allow steps and side
walks to become Icy in cold 
weather.

DON’T drive recklessly.

Then he said: "after all, good
will is the only item I have in 
stock and it seems to be out of 
date. That’s why I feel so foolish, 
trying to get people interested. I 
guess I don't have many custom
ers left."

He very slowly began brush
ing the new red coat. White 
hairs from the fur collar h a d  
com e’ louse and fallen on the. 
sleeves. It wasn't a very gopd 
grade of fur. But then the Claus
es hadn’t been doing very well 
lately.

It*» our plemtmre 
to wish you one of 
the jolliett Yulo-

known.
Mr. A Mrs.

• . D. w * a a o n »r

Star Courts ,
Call 9587 

1201 E. Frederic 
44 B lock Eaet o f C ity LlmNs 
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PALESTINE OF CHRIST’S TIME RE CREATED — Salvatore 
(lauci points to features of his re-creation in miniature of Palestine 
as it is believed to linve looked at the time of the Nativity, (iauci 
and his brother built the huge model, which weighs 714 tons, and 
measures 1* x 48 feet. In addition to the re-creation of the scene 
in the stable at Bethlehem on the first Christmas night, there are 
several oilier prelenlntlnns, with a total of 740 animated and 1S00 
stationary figures. The model Is on display In New York,

American Christmas Card 
in Use More Than 75 Years - Chri 

eat. 1 
"Chri 
PL-Wt
i«r. i 
sauce 
fruit 
the h 
world 
ferent 
«peci« 

Tha

half.
Mrs. Claus tried to make her Bor a minute he said nothing.The American Christmas card, ordered n 

cheerful symbot of the holiday nlan enlPI 
season, celebrates its Diamond suggj
Anniversary this year. I Mel 'y  *-

In 1875 a Boston lithographer, j kis floral 
Louis Prang, hesitantly published |,,lRnk *or 
the country's first Christmas it in 1R71 
cards — and wondered if any-jbeing ship] 
body wouid buy them. j The car

This year more than 1,500,000.- Encourage 
W0 Christmas greetings w i l l ' t o  the Ar 
sparkle from the,nation's mantels ¡They wen 
— an average of better than 40.with • their 
per family. In a brief 75 years, beauty am 
Christmas cards have become an ; Prang's 
Inseparable part of our colorful Spring-like 
Yulelide traditions. j geraniums.

The world’s f i r s t  Christmas: soma 
•aril was actually engraved in holly and 
1842 in London by William Maw Brang adi 
Egley, a 16-year-old apprentice.1 trayal of 
Offered for sale to his friends, ¡Bull shouti 
It was a complete failure a n d  ev Alexanc 
toon forgotten. tangled in

j Louis Prang arrived in New sar
York City in 1850, just a century ‘nK plant 
igo. A skilled calico printer f rom, a *100' 
Germany, he was 26 and almost rowed moi 
penniless. Working for six years ¡his new 
as a wood-engraver and leather began to 

saved $300, scenes - <

CHRISTMAS CHOIR . . . Janior 
members of a church choir lift 
their voices in song daring the 
n n n n s l  Christmas candlelight 
service. Truly, they represent 
the spirit of Chrlstmno.

rseas. ferent colors to achieve delicate, 
h e m  life - like graduations of tone.

1875. Many of the cards were trim- 
ccess, med with luxurious silk fringe, 
n ofjThey usually cost from 25 cents 
nt. I to $t apiece.
tUred | Prang abruptly discontinued 

carlet publishing Christmas cards in 
bios- 1890. Cheaper photographic re- 

miiiar p|.0(j,IPuve processes had been 
1877 developed and crude but l o w -  

p o r- priced Christmas picture p o s t- 
John cards were flooding in from Ger- 

t  ov- many.
new’ An era of cheap novelty in 

jhone. Christmas cards developed rapid- 
print- ly. Greetings were extravagantly 
round ornamented with dried flowers.

bor-1 chenille, swansdown, bits of col- 
Whenjored glas even corks and sea- 

they weed to illustrate some twisted

r i $ f w a s r O It's traditional with us to greet our friends 

at Christmas time in the spirit of good will 

and merriment that marks the season. And 
this year is no exception!

A t this time o f  the year, 
all hearts are ia  tune 
with the spirit 
o f  the Season.
W e wish a Joyous 
H oliday to all. U ur wish today is that your Holidays be filled

#
with rounds and rounds of good cheer and

.
contentment. And may your New Year be one 

of prosperity and achievement.

goods finisher, he 
and opened a small lithographing 

whop in Boston.
Prang loved Killarney roses, 

and he specialised in delicately- 
tinted flower prints. But when 
the Civil War neatly ruined his 
trade, he switched hurriedly to

d36 W . Foster

535 5. CUYLER

.
■ .

i tornen
W «* °  * At spin*

i c ^ - r
and dreams tor >pes ana u

«V reality* •

May we take this opportunity 

to thank you for your past
’ y . \  Vj

patronage and assure you of the 

continued effort on our part 

to bring you greater service, .

better values and finer

selections in home furnishings 

in the year to come.

Quality Home Furnishings
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f l a t  w ily  Z )li e rne 

jb o m in a té â  C a rd i
Modera Christmas cards feature 

htsrelly hundreds of Interprets- 
• »w  of the popular Vttlvltr theme. 
**«n7 *t these aré reproductions 
'  om tl t  old masters, while many 
others have been crested especial
ly, tor the Christmas card industry.

The Nativity theme, which nat
urally lends itself to an almost 
endless variety of interpretations 
and a wealth of detail, long has 
been a favorite subject of Christian 
artists. Many of the details, based 
upon certain Bible texts, have 
fostered various legends—such as 
ttose concerning the Magi—which 
grew until the Wise Men were 
identified and given kingdoms.

The Annunciation Is among the 
earliest subjects represented in 
Christian art. antedating the Ma
donna and Child theme by several 
centuries, and it is Interesting to 
note that the fathers of the Church 
determined how the Madonna 
should be portrayed: her dress 
and mantle are usually blue and 
red.

addressed in childish scrawl to 
”58010 Claus, Santa ^laus, Ind."

And then there is the annual 
crop of “ Santa'Claus" letters writ
ten by youngsters In far - away 
places who haven’t heard about 
Santa’s permanent address In In
diana, U. S. A. At least a dozen 
versions of the time honored note- 
in-the-bottle story find their way 
Into metropolitan newspapers every 
year.

The notes, sealed in small bot- j 
ties and securely tied to Christmas j 
trees, are discovered by Christmas ] 
tree dealers, housewives; and even j 
enlisted men at naval centers and ! 
military barracks: they come from \ 
places like Renous, a village in 
New Brunswick, Canada, boasting  ̂
a total population of 89 Inhabi
tants.

The notes range from the wistful , 
to the desperate, requesting such I 
things as a mamma doll, a sled, a 
sweater, or a pair of overshoes. >

BRAZIL (Boas Festal)—A family 
dinner is first on the list o f festive
celebrations in Brazil. Christmas 
trees, gift exchanges and other typ
ical U.!5. holiday customs ars being 
adopted in South America.

BEST WISHES TO ALL OUR 

FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERSHOLLAND (Hartelijke Kertgroot- 
en)— Land of old St. Nicholas, fore
runner of our Santa Claus, to form
er years, the Dutch celebrated for 
a month. St. Nick scattered his 
gifts about the floors of Dutch 
homes as early as December 6.

Soup Flake Snow
Trlmmipg the Christmas trea with 

fluffy snow Is easy it you use soap 
flakes. It won’ t melt either.

Herp’s how It’ s done: Use three 
or four cups of soap flakes to one 
cup of warm water. Beat with elec
tric beater or band beater until 
smooth and fluffy. Then spread im
mediately over branches of tree, 
scattering it on with hands.

For sparkle, spread on soma arti
ficial glistening snow.

A living “ East London Fish’ 
caught Near South Africa recent
ly belongs to a species which 
had been believed to be extinct 
for the past 90 million years. '■

MANY PEOPLES, ONE GOD—
Me« and women of many nations pause for a moment in the midst of war to re-create In spirit the 
ecene which first occurred in a stable at Bethlehem nearly two centuries ago. Before a Budhlst tem
ple In war-tom Korea the Nativity Is portrayed by, left to rlglt, front row: Charles L. Baumgartner, 
USMC., South Bend, Ind.; Pvt. Suraj Parsad, India Lt. Mary A. Daly, ANC., Drexel Hill, Pa.j the 
Infant Is Margarita Lee, of Korea; Cpl. Frank Waalton, England, and CpI. Donald J. Flster, Lex
ington, Ky. Rear row, from left: Pfc, Pak Chin Hong, KSC., Korea; Cpl. Charles P. Conway, MP, 
Jamaica Plata, Mass.; Sgt. Jean Bourdeau, Canada; Yuo Chin Chur and Lee Ok Sun, Klrea, and 
Geoff L. Brissen, Australia.

Christmas Day Menu Gives A  
Hint To Person's Personality

ITALY (Bono Natale)—Shepherds 
gather in villages on Christmas Eva 
to play musical instruments as 
townsfolks sing sweet Nativity 
songs. Thousands flock to St. 
Peter’s in Rome on Christmas Day.

Curritr and Ives Cards
Commercial production of 

Christmas cards in tha United 
States began aboot ISIS with 
the foondtag and developing of 
the partnership of Carrier nod 
Ives in New York.

For more than n eentory 
American painters have elded 
the Industry by pointing Christ
mas themes se order er by sett
ing reprodeetlen rights Is the art 
which is now conservatively 
estimated ns worth H M M .M t  
annually.

The favorite Nativity theme 
Is represented by hand reds of 
Interpretations. Winter eeeaee 
ere next in popularity, asms of 
them dating back to the P u t 
tees of New England, the Gee- 
men forests whence St. Nlche-

eat no meat. The day b e f o r e
Christmas an evergreen tree if 
placed :n one corner of the din
ing room. Beneath the linen on 
the decorated table is a layer of 
straw, suggestive of the man
ger in which Christ was born. 
Before t h e  meal, unleavened 
bread, blessed by a priest, is 
served. Beef soup, thick with 
mushrooms, is the first course. 
This is followed by broiled her

ring which in turn Is followed 
by a more elaborate fish dish, 
accompanied, with “ kose’ (mash
ed) potatoes. Next comes a com 
pote o f. vegetables, then sweet
ened water and tiny squares ol 
thinly rolled dough sprinkled 
with poppy seed. Cranberry pud
ding and oatmeal pudding com 
plete the meal. The children re
ceive presents, but Santa Claus 
is not included in their traditions.

On Christmas Eve, the Ital
ians serve as the main dish a 
sort of fried “ devil fish." With 
them, Christmas Day is merely 
an afterthought of Christmas 
Eve. Perhaps an eel, baked and 
fried, will be substituted for the 
fish. On Christmas D a y ,  a 
young pig or chicken may be 
served, with macaroni. Caraway 
seed, broccoli, artichokes, a n d  
other fresh vegetables accompany 
the fish feast and the dinner, as 
do black olives and anchovies 
In the homes the festivities cen
ter about the “ presepio," a small 
representation of the birthplace 
of Christ, instead of arouwi a 
Christmas tree. No evergreen  are 
used, but flowers adorn the ta
bles, and in many shops small 
olive trees are hung with ' o r 
anges.

_ Christmas means good things +o 
eat. To Americans the very word 
“ Christmas’ ’ is a synonym for 
rc ust gobbler and chestnut dress
ing, glblet gravy and cranberry 
sauce, mince pie, ambrosia and 
fruit cake. Feasting Is a part of 
the holiday observance around the 
world, only the menus are dif
ferent. Each country has its own 
specialties for the season. GREECE (Kola Xristouyehs)— 

Decorated trees, greeting cards and 
gift exchanges are season high
lights. Hew Year’s Eve Is really the 
top holiday, with big dances, parties 
and other celebrations for young 
and old. c / id  times and the carefree pleasures 

of other days are recalled as we enter I 
another Holiday Season. In the spirit of 

remembering friends and associations of the
past, we extend our greetings to all!

Ed C l e v e l a n dFor the past l l  years church 
membership in the United States 
has Increased about a per cent 
e  year.

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS (Malige- 
yang Pa; xo)—Church services, 
singing and dancing are Yuletldl 
favorites in the Islands.

i Y  It is so heartwarming
to remember at Christmastime, 

friends whose faith and 
loyalty have always meant so much to us! 

Along with our greetings we send 
you every good wish fo% a 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Santa's Little Helper 
Sccndinavian Elf

Where did Santa’s Little Helper 
come from?

In the Viking age in Scandi
navia, long before Leif Eriksen dis
covered America, the little North 

! Children believed that a little elf 
jwith long white whiskers — Jul 
Tomten — lived in the stable. He 
saw that the earth was abundant 
with good food and that the ani 
mais and birds were taken care 
of. After the pagan Vikings be 
came Christianized, little Jui Tom- 

I ! ten became the giver of presents 
— like our Santa Claus today.

The children left a bowl o f por
ridge on the kitchen table for 
which Jul Tomten would exchange 
gifts for the good boys and girls. 
Travelers brought back the legend 
of Tomten and he has come down 
to us as the busy jolly, good 
little elf who works in Santa’s 
workshop.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Stewart
308 SOU TH  C U Y L E R

«p m — our appreciation of ieng-ettabliahtJ flfeudéMpu

oar g rä m t privilege at Christmas. We take pleeeure in wishingWarmer then ever

brought to u» through the year». Jdoy your holiday be a merry

McWifiams-Moore
Champlain Products

"We Never Sleep** 
hone 37 434 f . Cuyler

Culberson Chevrolet Inc Phone 990111 North Cuyler
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World With Poinsettia
W HILE IT SEEMS rather odd. It 

certainly ia Interesting that 
America has given the world its 
most beloved Christmas plant—the 
poinsettia. This plant, like so many 
others ot our best flowers, is na
tive to tropical America. The flor
ist has been able to propagate it 
and grow it in a small pot, so that, 
with its flaming red bracts or 
leaves, it makes a most desirable 
Christmas plant.

There is a sentiment that goes 
with most Christmas plants — we 
hate to throw them away. What 
can be done with the poinsettia? 
Most of us figure that it is easier 
and cheaper to throw it away. 
However, if properly handled, it 
will bloom for you a second or 
even a third or fourth year. You 
can even propagate It, if you wish, 
and have more plants.

Give the plant a resting period 
around the middle ,ot February. 
The florist simply lays it under the 
benches, but you will probably put 
it in your basement Water it oc
casionally — enough to keep the 
wood from wilting, but no more. 
Then, around the Utter part of 
May or early in June, bring it out 
cut it back rather severely, and re
pot it  You can then put it outside 
if you wish in the shade o f a tree 
or shrub, and water it enough to 
keep it growing. Of course, if you 
have a nice, warm, sandy spot 
you might plant it right in the 
ground, but most of us prefer to 
leave it in the pot

Qirlstmas
0 - c s s w o r c M á

Bethlehem Rites Slated 
For Three Christmas Dates
.. Christmas is observed in Beth-, government officials, foreign em- 
Jehem on December 25 by t h e  hassles, bands, religious organ- 
Koman Catholics and Protestants, ¡rations follow, and finally, Amer
en Jantivy* 6, by the G r e e k  lean mpde automobiles m i n g l e  
Orthodox and affiliated churches, with nhtive two-wheeled carri- 
and on January 18 by the Ar- aRee.

j T h e  procession enters the 
however, turns Church of the Nativity. The pub- 

December 4 for the ar- Uc '»  not permitted to witness 
Patriarch of Jeru- tf»e actual placing of the effigy, 

Cardinal of the Holy as that part of the Church —

IN M M  * Waukegan, 111., minister 
and tha residents of one city 

block decided to do something about 
the disposal o { the family Christmas 
tret. Nothing Is mors forlorn thsn 
worn out Chrlstmis trees. They do- 
serve better fates . than being 
dumped In alleys and vacant lots; 
and they constitute fire hazards on 
back porches and in basement area- 
ways.

So. Waukegan held Its first an
nual Twalfth Night observances.

Inenians.
All Bethlehem, 

out on 
rival of the 
Salem
Land — who each year brings built above the Cave of the Na
an ancient efftgy of the Infant tivitV — under the jurjsdic- 
Jesus to Bethlehem which he lays tioi l  °* the Creek Orthodox church, 
in the manger within the cave grotto-like Cave of the
Where Christ was born. Nativity in no way confor s to

Dramatically the procession ap- the modern conception of a ata-
proaches: heralded by a single1 b,e ’ • in 'Biblical times, however, 
horseman, his banner streaming shelters for man and beast were
aloft. A corps of native police hewn into rocky ledges — thus,
mounted upon fiery Arabian horses the Stable of Bethlehem.
follow and then another single; On Christmas Eve. members of 
horseman upon a prancing black all denominations assemble to sing 
ateed carrying the cross on high; carols above the birthplace of the 
the Patriarch In his cardinal Holy Child before midnight mass 
and ermine, mitred bishops, clergy is solemnized in the Church of 
Jn embroidered vestments a n d  the Nativity.
White robed acolytes — swing- ---------- 1----------------------
ing golden censers — precede the More than 200,000 U. S. farm* 
Jeweled pavilon of the H o l y  were electrified from June, 1951 
Gtild. Magnificent corteges of to June, 1952.

¿ommitting the-trees to a commu
nity bonfire amid the chorusing of 
carols.

And the custom has waxed. Resi
dents ot several communities, 
choruses, soloists, etc., partici
pating aa the spirits of the Christ
mas trees are dispatches to some 
fir Valhalla to return to blast a 
future Yuletide.

Legends Associate Mule, 
Gentle Camel of Jesus 
With Gift-Giving Custom

Syrian legends have associated 
the Magic Mule and the Gentle 
Camel ot Jesua with gift-giving, for 
reasona that are at once different, 
and yet similar in their association 
with the Christ Child.

It seems a certain traveler tied 
hie mule to a tree when he went 
into an inn for refreshment on 
Epiphany Eve. Just at midnight, 
when the boughs of the tree bowed 
down in homage to the Holy In
fant, the mule was caught up on 
the rebound and found cradled 
high up in the branches by ita re
turning master.

The youngest camel of the three 
ridden by the Wise Men waa ex
hausted by the pressing Journey 
and waa hi— ad with' immortality 
by the baby Jesus aa tt lay moan
ing near tha Nativity teens.

Texas Newsman, Wife Collaborate On 
Religious Novel For Teen-Agers, Adults

By MAC ROY RASOR tham

GREGGTON PARTS SHOP No. 2 LTDThe United States consumed 
476 million t o n s  of bituminous 
coal in 1951, which, was nearly 
100 million tona more than in 
1939.

Phone 674103 S. HobartMay aU the joys o f the 
Holiday be heaped on 
you and those you love. 
A Merry Christmas and a 
Happy Now Year to all.

drawn closely together 
through their respective battles 
on the side of socially outcast 
Manos Ochoa, a young and ca
pable Latin-American high school 
student.

A religious casualty of World 
War II, Hank's embittered atti
tude clashes with Nancy’s firm 
religious faith to stand as a bar
rier to the love that develops be
tween them. To dissolve t h a t  
barrier, Nancy builds a formidable 
campaign, the success of which is 
disclosed in a climactic tornado 
that sweeps away not only much 
of the little town of Morton's 
Mills but also the mental cur
tain that has kept Hank's»- re
ligious faith and love obscured.

The type size selected by the 
publisher is too small for easy 
reading, particularly unfortunate 
in a book aimed primarily at 
young eyes but not too disturb
ing if reading is done in shorter 
sittings.

W. D. Waters, Public Accountant
Incorna Tax • Specialty

ROSE BLDG.

the questions of what, how ind 
why of Christian living b o t h  
within and beyond the doors of 
the church. The results are no 
more exclusively for teen-a g e r s 
than a high school .foothall game.

The Cheavens had a full quota 
of qualifications for writing the 
book. Sheavena is the Associated 
Press correspondent at A u s t i n  
and head of the AP capitol bu
reau. Son of a Baptist missionary 
family, he literally' cut his teeth, 
on an old hand printing, press 
his fathe/' used in mission work 
in Maxico. Mrs. Cheavens, a for
m er school teacher and free-lance 
writer, is the daughter of Dr. 
J . M. Dawson, executive director 
o f the Baptist Joint Committee 
on Public Affairs in Washington, 
D. C., end former pastor of 
churches at Hillsboro, Waco and 
Temple.

Four other qualifications — to 
whom the book is dedicated — 
are their children, Kathy, 16; 
Alice, 13; Joe, 12; and Martha. «.

early* W lBY
HUMBER1

The Prophecy
Isaiah 9:6 ,

For unto us a child is bom, 
unto us a son is given: and the 
government shall be upon h i s 
shoulder: and his name shall be 
called Wonderful Counsellor, the 
mighty God, the everlasting Fa
ther, the Prince of Peace. S outhw estern  Beu Teleph o n e r  

j Co m pan yU. S. honey production Is ex
pected to equal 1 3-4 pounds per 
person in 1952.

W t wont to thank our friends and patrons 
for th# business we've enjoyed the past 
year and hope for you all a very Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year.

George McClure fir Employes
SYMBOLIC YULE T R E E -!
Entitled “The Christina* Tree,-  \ 
the, painting depicted above won 
the $2000 first prize in an inter- j 
national competition to select 
new works o f Christmas art, 
which was held by a greeting 
card concern. Artist Anton Re- j 
fregier o f Woodstock, M. Y ., »ays ; 
that the painting depicts “The; 
Tree of Life,”  and that it is I 
symbolic of “ Christmas a n d ; 

peace on Earth.”

Cities Service Products
1188 FROST*

LONE STAR BEVERAGE
309 E. Francis

otaran

a o m
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